
Smith, Dianne [BOARD] 
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10/5/2007

Clark, 
  
After I received your e-mail, below, I called the Attorney General's office and the AG's staff who provide legal 
counsel to the Board regarding the need to turn over the documents you have requested prior to them being 
reviewed, formatted and sent to Board members. The AG has advised that the documents from the Universities 
are considered final documents as opposed to drafts and as such are subject to your open records request. I 
asked the Board legal staff to review the documents from the Universities that we currently have received to 
determine whether there is any information which may be redacted under the open records exceptions. They 
have advised that the records may be sent out. 
  
Therefore, attached are the documents we have received from UNI and ISU which respond to the questions the 
Board Office asked for and which you have requested.  We have not received the information from the University 
of Iowa, but we will forward it to you immediately upon receipt in this office, provided it is sent by 4:30 p.m. today.  
Our office closes at that time. 
  
  
  

Gary Steinke  
Executive Director/  
Director of Public Affairs  
Board of Regents, State of Iowa  

Phone: 515-281-6426  
Fax:     515-281-6420  

  
 

From: Clark Kauffman [mailto:ckauffma@dmreg.com]  
Sent: Friday, October 05, 2007 10:04 AM 
To: Steinke, Gary W [BOARD] 
Subject: Re: Records 
 
Well, then we have a big problem! :) 
 
I understand the desire to get the reports to the regents first, but state law is such that the agency — that is, 
the staff — needs to make the records available 
when they are in hand, and not at some other time. And this is an issue that I think the editors — through 
me! — are going to aggressively pursue, in print and in communications with you. 



 
So ... I hope you’ll reconsider. I’ll check back with you a bit later. 
 
Clark  
 
    
 
 
 
  
On 10/4/07 9:39 PM, "Steinke, Gary W [BOARD]" <gwstein@iastate.edu> wrote: 
 

Clark, 
 
Sorry we missed each other... 
 
There is an issue with your request below.  Once the information is received in the Board office it will be 
reviewed and formatted and sent to the Regents.  The information will not be released publicly until the 
Regents have seen it.  That is why I said earlier that as soon as it is electronically forwarded to the Regents, it 
will be posted on the website.  That may be Friday, it may be early next week, I do not know.  Also, the 
information from the universities is due in the Board office by close of business on Friday, so before you drive 
out to the office you may want to call to see if it is ready to be sent to the Regents. 
 
I am not trying to be difficult, but we will take the time we need to be sure all of the information requested has 
been sent by the universities.  If not, we will follow-up and the process will take a while longer. I simply never 
know what we will get and if follow-up will be necessary. 
 
Gary 
 

From: Clark Kauffman [mailto:ckauffma@dmreg.com] 
Sent: Thu 10/4/2007 5:37 PM 
To: gwstein@iastate.edu 
Cc: Randy Evans 
Subject: Records 
 
Gary, 
 
I did call earlier today and left a voice-mail message. Sorry we weren't able to connect. 
 
As I said in my last e-mail, I'd like access to the universities’ answers to the regents inquiries as 
soon as they are received by the board staff. 
 
I understand the staff intends to post the information to the Web early next week, and that's 
fine. I have no problem with that, obviously.  
 
But I'd still like the information as soon as you have it in hand -- which would be Friday, 
assuming you don’t already have some of it right now. I can’t imagine there would be any 
logistical problems associated with copying or just forwarding the documents to me as soon as 
they are received. There may be some other issues or considerations I’m not aware of, but I 
can’t imagine what those might be.  
 
I’ll stop by the office tomorrow (Friday) and see what you have to share. 
 
Clark Kauffman 
Des Moines Register 
 
 
       
cc: Randy Evans 
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IOWA STATE UNIVERSITY 

APPENDIX A 

Agreements relating to ISU Alumni Association Affinity Card Program 

 

Date Parties Title 

06/29/95 MBNA and ISUAA 

 

Iowa State University Alumni Association 
Affinity Agreement 

06/29/99 MBNA and ISUAA 

 

First Amendment To The Iowa State University 
Alumni Association Affinity Agreement 

06/29/99 MBNA, ISUAA and Iowa 
State University 
Department of Athletics 

 

Second Amendment To The Iowa State 
University Alumni Association Affinity 
Agreement 

06/29/99 MBNA and ISUAA 

 

Iowa State University Alumni Association List 
Agreement 

07/29/02 MBNA and ISUAA 

 

Plus Rewards Addendum To The Iowa State 
University Alumni Association Agreement 

07/01/05 MBNA, ISUAA and Iowa 
State University on 
behalf of its Department 
of Athletics 

 

Fourth Amendment To The Iowa State 
University Alumni Association Affinity 
Agreement 

10/25/04 Iowa State University 
Department of Athletics 
and ISUAA 

 

Recap of the ISUAA’s MBNA Affinity Credit 
Card Program’s Marketing Plan with a 
Payment Schedule to the ISU Department of 
Athletics 
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IOWA STATE{jN!VERSITY ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

AFFINITYMG%!-JMENT »/"
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This Agreement is entered into as of this .d'1 day of June, 1995 (theFEffe;ctive Date") by and ,
between MBNA AlvfERlCA BANK, N.A., a national banking association having its principal
place ofbusiness in Newark, Delaware ("MBNA America"), and IOWA STATE UNIVERSITY
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION, having its principal place ofbusiness in Ames, Iowa ("ISUAA") for
themselves, and their respective successors and assigns.

1. DEFINITIONS

When used in this Agreement,

(a) "Agreement" means this agreement and Schedules A, Band C (W-9 tax identification
form).

(b) "Credit Card Account" means a credit card account opened by a Constituent in response
to marketing efforts made pursuant to the PTOgram. An "Alumni Member Customer Credit Card
Account" is a Credit Card Account where the primary applicant is an Alumni Member Customer,
An "Alumni Non-Member Customer Credit Card Account" is a Credit Card Account for which
the primary applicant is an Alumni Non-Member Customer. A "Student Customer Credit Card
Account" is a Credit Card Account where the primary applicant is a Student Customer.

(c) "Customer" means any Constituent who is aJ.'articipani in the Program, Each Customer
shall be classified as only one of the following, as applicable:

(i) "Student Customer" means a Customer who is identified by 18UAA or the
Customer as an undergraduate or graduate student ofIowa State University.

(ii) "Alumni Non-Member Customer" means a Customer WJ10 is not 8, Student
Customer and is not a dues-paying, paid life, complimentary, or honorary member
of me ISUAA.

(iii) "Alumni Member Customer" mear!.s a Customer who is not a Student Customer or
an Alw-nni Non-Member Customer.

(d) "Financial Service Products" means credit card programs, charge card programs and
travel and entertainment card programs, This definition does not include all such programs of
Iowa State University.

(e) "Mailing Lists" means updated and current lists and/or magnetic tapes (in a format
designated by MBNA America and mutually agreed upon by MBNA America and ISUA.A-)
containing names, postal addresses and, when available, telephone numbers of Constituents
segmented by zip codes or reasonably selected membership characteristics.
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· Zi) "Constituent" means dues-paying members ofISUAA, non-dues paying members of
'ISUAA, undergraduate and graduate students ofIowa State University, and/or other potential
participants mutually agreed to by ISUAA and MBNA America

(g) "Program" means those programs and services of the Financial Service Products MBNA
America agrees to offer pursuant to this Agreement to the Constituents from time to time.

(h) "Royalties" means the compensation set forth in Schedule B.

(i) "Trademarks" means any design, image, visual representation, logo, service mark, trade
dress, trade name, or trademark owned or acquired by Iowa State University and licensed by
Iowa State University Research Foundation to ISUAA for the Program during the te= of this
Agreement.

2. RIGHTS AND RESPONSIBILITIES OF ISUAA

(a) ISUAA agrees that during the tenn of this Agreement: (i) it will endorse the Program
exclusively and will not sponsor, advertise, aid, develop or solicit any Financial Service Products
of any organization other than MBNA America; (ii) it will not license or allow others to sub
license the Trademarks in relation to or for promoting any Financial Service Products of any
entity other than MBNA America; and it will not sell, rent or otherwise make available or allow
others to sell, rent or otherwise make available any of its mailing lists or infonnation about any
current or potential Constituents in relation to or for promoting any Financial Service Products of
any entity other than MBNA America; and (iii) no ISUAA publication shall carry advertisements
for any Financial Service Products of any entity other than MBNA America.

(b) ISUAA agrees to provide MBNA America with such infonnation and assistance as may
be reasonably requested by MBNA America in connection with the Progranl.

(c) ISUAA consents to MBNA America soliciting its Constituents by mail, direct promotion,
advertisements and/or telephone for participation in the Program,

(d) ISUAA shall have the right ofprior approval of all Program advertising and solicitation
materials to be used by MBNA America, which contain the ISUAA Trademarks; such approval
shall not be unreasonably withheld or delayed, .

(e) Upon li1e request ofMBNA America, ISUAA shall provide MBNA America with
Mailing Lists free of any charge, In the event that MBNA America incurs a cost because of a
charge assessed by ISUAA or its agents for an initial Mailing List or an update to that list,
MBNA America may deduct such costs from Royalties due ISUAA, The initial Mailing List
shall contain at least 170,000 (one hundred and seventy thousand) names with corresponding
postal addresses and, when available, telephone numbers.

(f) ISUAA shall only provide infonnation to or otherwise co=umcate with Constituents or
potential Constituents about the Program with MBNA America's prior written approval, except
for current advertising and solicitation materials provided by MBNA America to ISUAA,
Notwithstanding the above, ISUAA may respond to individual inquiries about the Program from
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,.' its Constituents on an individual basis, provided that said responses are accurate and consistent
with the materials provided by MBNA America to ISUAA.

(g) ISUAA hereby grants MBNA America and its affiliates a limited, exclusive sub-license
to use the Trademarks solely in conjunction with the Program, including the promotion thereof.
Provided, however, MBNA America shall only use the specIDc Trademarks provided by ISUAA
for the marketing materials and credit devices. This sub-license shall be transferred upon
permitted assignment of this Agreement. This sub-license shall remain in effect for the duration
of this Agreement and shall apply to the Trademarks, notwithstanding the transfer of such
Trademarks by operation oflaw or otherwise to any permitted successor, corporation,
organization or individual. Nothing stated in this Agreement prohibits ISUAA from granting to
other persons a license to use the Trademarks in conjunction with the providing ofany other
service or product, except for any Financial Service Products.

(h) ISUAA shall provide MBNA America with a subscription without charge to any and all
ISUAA publications.

(i) ISUAA shall have the right to include ISUAA materials developed by ISUAA at its
expense, in mailings sent to Customers by MBNA America, subject to MBNA America's
approval, in MBNA America's sole discretion, of the size, weight, content and timing of such
materials. Further, ISUAA shall have the right to insert messages on the statements sent to
Customers by MBNA America, subject to MBNA America's approval, in MBNA America's sole
discretion, of the length, content and timing of such messages.

3. RIGHTS AND RESPONSIDILITIES OF MBNA AMERJCA

(a) MBNA America shall design, develop and administer the Program for the Constituents.

(b) MBNA America shall design all advertising, solicitation and promotional materials with
regard to the Program subject to 2(d). MBNA America reserves the right ofprior written
approval of all advertising and solicitation materials concerning or related to the Program, which
may be developed by or on behalf of ISUAA.

(c) MBNA America shall bear all costs ofproducing, mailing materials, staffing and MBNA
staff travel expenses for direct promotion events, as well as telemarketing costs for the Program.

(d) MBNA America shall make all credit decisions and shall bear all credit risks with respect
to each Customer's account(s) independently ofISUAA.'

(e) MBNA America shall use the Mailing Lists provided pursuant to this Agreement
consistent with this Agreement and shall not pennit those entities handling these Mailing Lists to
use them for any other purpose.MBNA America shall have the sole right to designate
Constituents on these Mailing Lists to whom promotional material will not be sent; provided
however, ISUAA shall have the right to delete Constituents from these Mailing Lists to whom
promotional materials will not be sent or will not be contacted by phone for participation in the
Program as long as the number of names to be deleted does not exceed 1,000 (one thousand).
These Mailing Lists are and shall remain tlle sole property oflSUAA. However, MBNA
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America may maintain separately all information which it obtains as a result of an account
'relationship or an application for an account relationship. This information becomes a part of
MBNA America's own files and MBNA America shall be entitled to use this information for any
purpose. MBNA America will not use this separate information in a manner that would imply an
endorsement by ISUAA.

(f) Subject to the agreement by ISUAA to a separate Card Acceptance Agreement and the
execution and delivery by ISUAA of any ancillary documentation normally required by MBNA
America in the course ofits merchant processing business, and subject solely to the terms and
conditions thereof, MBNA America shall provide merchant processing services to ISUAA to aid
in enabling ISUAA to bill Customers' ISUAA membership dues automatically to their respective
Credit Card Account(s). Termination by either party of the CardAcceptance Agreement shall
not cause a termination of this Agreement, unless otherwise mutually agreed to by the parties in
writing; provided, however, that MBNA America would no longer be required to provide
merchant processing services to lSUAA as of the effective date of such termination.

(g) MBNA America shall provide ISUAA with a quarterly Royalty report that includes but is
not limited to: tlle number of new accounts, the number ofrenewed accounts, ilie total net retail
sales transaction volume and the total cash advance volume which make up Royalties for that
quarter.

01) MBNA America recognizes and acknowledges ilie proprietary right ofownership ofilie
Trademarks by Iowa State University. MBNA America shall not at any time during ilie term of
this Agreement or thereafter contest Iowa State University's right, title and interest in and to ilie
Trademarks Dr oilierwise claim that MBNA America's permitted use of the Trademarks has
created or vested in it any right, title or interest therein oilier than such rights as are expressly
granted to MBNA America by ISUAA under this Agreement. MBNA America shall not at any
time apply for registration of the Trademarks, eitller alone or in combination with any words,
letters, symbols or designs. All uses of the Trademarks by MBNA America shall inure to me
benefit ofIowa State University.

4. REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES

(a) . ISUAA and MBNA America each represents and warrants to the oilier that as ofilie
Effective Date and throughout ilie term of this Agreement:

(i) It is duly organized, validly existing and in good standing.

(ii) .It has all necessary power and authority to execute and deliver this Agreement and
to perform its obligations under this Agreement.

. (iii) This Agreement constitutes a legal, valid and binding obligation of such party,
enforceable against such party in accordance with its terms, except as such enforceability may be
limited by bankruptcy, insolvency, receivership, reorganization or oilier similar laws affecting
ilie enforcement of creditors' rights generally and by general principles ofequity.
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(iv) No consent, approval or authorization from any third party is required in
. connection with the execution, delivery and perfo=ance ofthis Agreement, except such as have
been obtained and are in full force and effect

(v) The execution, delivery and perfo=ance of this Agreement by such party will not
constitute a violation of any law, rule, regulation, court order or ruling applicable to such party.

(b) ISUAA represents and warrants to MBNA America as of the date hereof and throughout
the term ofthis Agreement that it has the right and power to license the Trademarks to MBNA
America for use as cont=plated by this Agreement.

5. ROYALTIES

During the te= oftllis Agreement, MBNA America shall pay Royalties to lSUAA. Royalties
will not be paid without a completed Schedule C. Except as otherwise provided in Schedule B,
payment ofRoyalties then due shall be made approximately forty-five (45) days after the end of
each calendar quarter. Upon the written request of ISUAA, but no more frequently than one (I)
request in any twelve month period, MBNA America shall provide ISUAA with syst= reports
generated by MBNA America containing all the information which both (i) formed the basis of
MBNA America's calculation of the Royalties due ISUAA since the last request was made or, if
no previous request was made hereunder, for the last four (4) Royalty calculations perfo=ed by
MBNA America, and (ii) may be disclosed by MBNA America without violating any legal rights
of any third party or obligation ofMBNA America Such reports shall be certified by an officer
ofMBNA America as to their accuracy; provided, however, that the reports shall becertified as
to their accuracy by the nationally recognized independent certified public accountants then
being utilized by MBNA America, at ISUAA's expense, ifISUAA so requests such accountants'
certification in its written request(s) for the generation ofsuch reports hereunder.

6. CROSS INDEMNIFICATION

(a) ISUAA and MBNA America each will indemnify and hold harmless the other party, its
directors, officers, agents, employees, affiliates, successors and assigns (the "Indemnitees") from
and against any and all liability, causes of action, claims, and the reasonable and actual costs
incurred in connection therewith ("Losses"), resulting from the material breach of this Agreement
by ISUAA or MBNA America, respectively as the case may be, or its directors, officers or
employees in connection with the solicitation or performance by each party of its respective
duties under this Agreement. ISUAA will indemnify and hold harmless MBNA America and its
Indemnitees from and against any and all Losses arising from the Trademark license granted
herein or from MBNA America's use of the Trademarks in reliance thereon. Each party shall
promptly notifY the other party in the manner provided herein upon learning of any claims or
complaints that may reasonably result in indemnification by the other party..

(b) MBNA America will indemnify and hold harmless ISUAA, its directors, officers, agents,
employees, parents, subsidiaries, affiliates, successors and assigns, from and against any causes
of action, and the reasonable and actual costs incurred in connection therewith, which arises out
ofa violation of applicable Delaware or federal law by MBNA America, its employees, agents or
contractors, in which ISUAA is included as a defendant (referred to as a "Claim"). ISUAA shall,
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Within ten (10) business days ofreceiving notice of the Claim, notifY MBNA America in writing
.(in the manner provided for in this Agreement) ofilie Claim. ISUAA agrees (i) not to take any
action which may prejudice MBNA America's defense or increase its liability ("Action") wiili
respect to a Claim wifuout MBNA America's prior written approval and (li) iliat MBNA
America may respond to a Claim as it det=ines in its sole discretion. IfISUAA takes any
Action with respect to a Claim without M;f3NA America's written approval or ISUAA fails to
notifY MBNA America of a Claim within~n (15) bnsiness days of receiving ilie Claim,
unless MBNA America is also a defendant in the Claim, MBNA America shall be released and
discharged from any obligation under this Section 6 to indemnifY and hold ISUAA harmless with
respect to that Claim.

7. PROGRAM ADJUSTMENTS

A summary of the current features of the Program are set forth in Schedule A. MBNA America
reserves the right to make periodic adjustments to the Program and its terms and features.
Delaware and applicable federal law currently require each open-end credit account Customer be
given the opportunity to reject a proposed change and pay the existing balance under the prior
terms if the proposed adjustment increases the fees or fmance charges on such account.

8. CONfIDEl'{TIALITY OF AGREEMENT

The tenns of this Agreement, any proposal, financial information and proprietary information
provided by or on behalf of one party to ilie other party prior to, contemporaneously with, or
subsequent to, the execution ofthis Agreement ("Information") are confidential as of the date of
disclosure. Such Information will not be disclosed by such other party to any other person or
entity, except as pennitted under this Agreement or as mutually agreed in writing. MBNA
America and ISUAA shall be permitted to disclose such Information (i) to their accountants,
legal, financial and marketing advisors, and employees as necessary for the performance of their
respective duties, provided that said persons agree to treat the information as confidential in the
above described marmer and (ii) as required by law or by any governmental regulatory authority.

9. TERM OF AGREEMENT cA~
The initial term of this Agreement will begin on the Effective Date and end onJU.M ':i'f, 2000
unless prior terminated as described in Section 11 herein. This Agreement will automatically
extend at the end ofthe initial term or imy renewal term for successive two-year periods unless
either party gives written notice ofits intention not to renew at least ninety (90) days, but not
more than one hundred eighty (180) days prior to the last date of such tenn ofrenewal term, as
applicable.

10. STATE LAW GOVERNING AGREEMENT

This Agreement shall be governed by and subject to the laws of the State ofDelaware (without
regard to its conflict of laws principles) and shall be deemed for all purposes to be made and
fully performed in Delaware.
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·11. IERMINATION

(a) In the event of any material breach ofthis Agreement by l\1BNA America or ISUAA, the
other party may t=inate this Agreement by giving notice, as provided herein, to the breaching
party. Ibis notice shall (i) describe the material breach; and (li) state the party's intention to
terminate this Agreement lfthe breaching party does not cure or substantially cure such breach
within sixty (60) days after receipt ofnotice, as provided herein (the "Cure Period"), then this
Agreement shall terminate sixty (60) days after the Cure Period.

(b) If either l\1BNA America or ISUAA becomes insolvent in that its liabilities exceed its
assets, or is adjudicated insolvent, or takes advantage of or is subject to any insolvency
proceeding, or makes an assignment for the benefit of creditors or is subject to receivership,
conservatorship or liquidation then the other party may immediately tenninate this Agreement.

(c) Notwithstanding Section 11(d), upon termination of this Agreement all Trademark rights
granted under this Agreement shall cease. MBNA America agrees that upon termination it will
not claim any right, title, or interest in or to the Trademarks or the Mailing Lists provided
pursuant to this Agreement. However, MBNA America may conclude all solicitation that is
required by law.

(d) l\1BNA America shall have the right to prior review and approval of any notice in
connection with, relating or referring to the termination of this Agreement communicated by
ISUAA to the Constituents. Upon termination of this Agreement, ISUAA shall not attempt to
cause the removal ofISUAA's identification or Trademarks from any person's credit devices,
checks or records of any Customer existing as of the effective date of termination of this
Agreement. Upon termination of this Agreement, MBNA America may, in its discretion,
remove ISUAA's identification or the Trademarks from any person's credit devices, checks or
records of any Customer; however, MBNA America will continue to pay ISUAA credit card
Royalties for those Credit Card Accounts represented by credit cards that bear ISUAA's
identification or Trademark. Otherwise, MBNA America shall, upon termination 6fthis
Agreement cease to use the Trademark. MBNA America will remove ISUAA's identification
or Trademarks from all Customers' statements, card carriers and access checks within
sixty days of termination ofthis Agreement.

(e) Notwithstanding any other provision of this Agreement, ISUAA shall have the right to
temrinate this Agreement and no provisions hereof shall survive such termination, except for
Section 8 (and, if one or more Customer Lists have been provided, Sections 12(c), 12(d) and the
last sentence of Section 12(b», each ofwhich shall survive such termination, in the event that the
sale and conversion of that certain portfolio of credit card accounts from First National Bank in
Wichita (First Bank Card Center) currently referred to as INTRUST Bank (INTRUST Card
Center) to MBNA America, pursuant to the Asset Purchase Agreement dated on or before
December 31, 1995, shall be terminated by the parties thereto.

12. CUSTOMER LISTS

(a) During the term of this Agreement, MBNA America shall provide ISUAA on a monthly
blJSis and in a mutually agreeable format an electronic media file of the names, addresses, open
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.......
. dates and encrypted Credit Card Account numbers of: (1) Customers who have opened new
. Credit Card Accounts since the later ofthe start of the Program or the date that the last media file

was provided by MBNA America; (ii) Customers whose Credit Card Accounts have remained
open since the date that the last media file was provided by MBNA America, (iii) Customers
whose Credit Card Accounts have closed since the later ofthe start of the Program or the date
that the last media tape was provided by MBNA America; (iv) Customers whose Credit Card
Account name or address field has been updated since the date that the last media file was
provided by MBNA America, and (v) such other information as may be mutually agreed by the
parties (each, a "Customer List''), subject to the terms and conditions set forth herein.

(b) Upon receipt of each Customer List, ISUAA shall be permitted to process such Customer
List against the ISUAA membership records database (the "Database"), for the purpose of
updating the same and generating a flag or notation upon the records of the Database pertaining
to such Customers (each such flag or notation, and the information its presence on a Customer
record. conveys, regardless ofmanner or medium of expression, is referred to herein as a
"Customer Flag"). ISUAA may use such Customer List(s) and Customer Flag(s) solely for
purposes ofenabling ISUAA to efficiently process automatic ISUAA dues billing to Credit Card
Accounts, and for such other purposes as the parties may expressly agree in writing. ISUAA
shall return to MBNA America each Customer List provided, in the same form as received,
Within thirty (30) days ofreceipt of such Customer List.

(c) Each Customer List(s) and Customer Flag(s) is confidential, proprietary information
which is and shall remain the sole property ofMBNA America Except as expressly provided in
this Agreement, ISUAA shall not make any copy, compilation or extract of the Customer List(s)
or Customer Flag(s);and shall neither generate any report (in any medium) using any Customer
List or Customer Flag as a criteria for selection, nor otherwise use or make available to any third
party the Customer List(s) provided by MBNA America or the Customer Flag(s) without
receiving tlle prior written approval ofMBNA America. In view ofthe confidential nature of

. each Customer List and Customer Flag, ISUAA warrants that ISUAA and all its employees,
volunteers, agents and/or representatives who work with any Customer List or Custom.er Flag
shall be made aware of the obligations contained in this Agreement and shall be under strict legal
obligation not to copy any Customer List or Customer Flag, disclose any Customer List or
Customer Flag or make any other use of any Customer List or Customer Flag other than as
specifically approved in writing by MBNA America. ISUAA shall comply with any reasonable
requests ofMBNA America with respect to security precautions to maintain the security of the
Customer Lists and/or Customer Flags. Notwithstanding the foregoing ISUAA may use the
Customer Flag to target Member Customers and Non-Member Customers for other ISUAA
membership programs except Financial Services as defined in this Agreement.

(d) Because the nature of each Customer List or Customer Flag makes an evaluation of
damages after a violation of this Section 12 extremely difficult or impossible, then ifany
Customer List (or any copy, compilation or extract thereof) or Customer Flag is handled or used
by ISUAA or its employees, volunteers, agents, and/or representatives in a manner other than
that which is expressly allowed under this Section 12 or otherwise expressly consented to by
MBNA America in writing, MBNA America will be entitled to seek damages from ISUAA for
eaGh use of each name, address or other type or category of information used in violation oftllls
Agreement. In addition, ISUAA agrees that MBNA America shall be entitled to injunctive relief
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" "
to enforce the te=s ofthis Section 12 and/or to prevent violation or further violation by ISUAA
and/or its employees, volunteers, agents or representatives ofthis Section 12, and consents to
submit to the personal and subject matter jurisdiction of the state and federal courts located in
Delaware for any actions, suits or proceedings arising out of or related to this Section 12.
Nothing herein shall be construed as prohibiting MBNA America from pursuing any other
remedy on account ofsuch breach or threatened breach.

13. MISCELLANEOUS

(a) 1bis Agreement cannot be amended except by written agreement signed by the
authorized agents of both parties hereto. .

(b) Upon termination of this Agreement for any reason, nothing herein shall be construed to
release either party from any obligation that matures prior to the effective date of such
termination, including but not limited to the payment by MBNA America of any earned
Royalties accrued and unpaid as of the date of such termination. If this Agreement is
terminated solely because of a material breach of this Agreement by MBNA America, then
lSUAA shall be entitled to retain the Royalty Advance paid as ofthe effective date of
termination and to be paid the balance of the Royalty Guarantee as provided in Schedule
B. The obligations in Sections 6,8, lI(c), ll(d), 12(b) (last sentence), 12(c), 12(d), and
Schedule B, Sections Band C shall survive any termination of this Agreement.

(c) The failure of any party to exercise any rights under this Agreement shall not be deemed
a waiver of such right or any other rights.

(d) The section captions are inserted only for convenience and are in no way to be construed
as part cif this Agreement.

(e) If any part of this Agreement shall for any reason be found or held invalid or
unenforceable by any court or governmental agency of competent jurisdiction, such invalidity or

, unenforceability shall not affect the remainder of this Agreement which shall survive and be
construed as if such invalid or unenforceable part had not been contained herein.

(f) All notices relating to this Agreement shall be in writing and shall be deemed given (i)
upon receipt by hand delivery, facsimile or overnight courier, or (ii) three (3) business days after
mailing by registered or certified mail, postage prepaid, return receipt requested. All notices
shall be addressed as follows:

(1) If to ISUAA:

Iowa State University Alunmi Association
Alumni Suite, Memorial Union
2229 Lincoln Way
Ames,IA 50014-7164

ATTENTION:James A. Hopson
Executive Director
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(2) Ifto MBNA America:

MBNA AMERICA BANK., N. A.
400 Christiana Road
Newark, Delaware 19713

ATTENTION:Peter S. P. Dimsey
Senior Executive Vice President

Any party may change the address to which cOlinnunications are to be sent by giving notice, as
provided herein, of such change of address.

(g) This Agreement contains the entire agreement of the parties with respect to the matters
covered herein and supersedes all prior promises and agreements,written or oral, with
respect to the matters covered herein. Without the prior written consent ofMBNA
America, which shall not be unreasonably withheld, lSUAA may not assign any ofits
rights or obligations under or arising from this Agreement. MBNA America may not
assign or transfer any ofits rights or obligations under or arising from this Agreement
without the written consent of lSUAA, which shall not be unreasonably withheld;
provided however that MBNA America may assign or transfer, without lSUAA's
consent, any ofits rights and/or obligations under this Agreement:

(i) to a subsidiary or an entity controlling, controlled by or under common control
with MBNA America (an "MBNA Affiliate") so long as MBNA America
warrants that such MBNA Affiliate can fully perform the obligations of MBNA
America as assigned or transferred to such MBNA Affiliate; or

(ii) to any individual, corporation or other entity (other than an MBNA Affiliate)
pursuant to a merger, consolidation, or a sale of all or substantially all the assets
ofMBNA America (each, a "Transaction"), subject to the following. MBNA
America shall provide lSUAA with notice ofsuch Transaction within thirty (30)
days of the consummation of such Transaction. Upon receipt of such notice,
lSUAA shall have one hundred and eighty (180) days to determine in good faith if
it is reasonably satisfied with the post-Transaction relationship. In the event that
lSUAA reasonably determines in good faith that it is not satisfied, lSUAA may
terminate the Agreement by notice to the successor entity to MBNA America,
which notice shall specifY in detail the basis for ISUAA's dissatisfaction. After
receiving such notice, the successor entitY shall have sixty (60) days in which to
address lSUAA's issues and thereby satisfY ISUAA. If after such period
lSUAA's issues remain unaddressed, then the Agreement shall immediately
terminate.

MBNA America may utilize the services of any third party in fulfilling its obligations under this
Agreement which may include but not be limited to Federal Express, U. S. Post Office, Kessler
Financial Services.
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(h) MBNA America and ISUAA are not agents, representatives or employees ofeach other
and neither party shall have the power to obligate or bind the other in any manner except as
otherwise expressly provided by this Agreement.

(i) Nothing expressed or implied in this Agreement is intended or shall be construed to
confer upon or give any person other than ISUAA andMBNA America, their successors and
assigns, any rights or remedies under or by reason of this Agreement.

G) Neither party shall be in breach hereunder by reason ofits delay in the performance of or
failure to perform any of its obligations herein ifsuch delay or failure is caused by strikes, acts of
God or the public enemy, riots, incendiaries, interference by civil or military authorities,
compliance with gove=entallaws, rules, regulations, delays in transit or delivery, or any event
beyond its reasonable control or without its fault or negligence.

(k) This Agreement may be executed in two or more counterparts, each of which shall be
deemed an original, but all of which together shall constitute one and the same instrument.

IN WI1NESS WHEREOF, each of the parties, by its representative, has executed this
Agreement as of the Effective Date.

IOWA STATE UNIVERSITY
ALUMNIASSOCIATION

By: Sl-~a.~ By:

Name: James A. Hopson

Title: Executive Director

L:IWORDISALESICONTRACl\ISUAA.DOC
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TERMS AND FEATURES

Subject to (i) MBNA America's right to vary the Program and its terms and features, and (ii) the
applicable agre=ent entered into between MBNA America and each Customer;

A. CREDIT CARD ACCOUNTS

1. There is NO annual fee.

2. For Alumni Member Customers, the current annual percentage rate will be a
variable rate of Prime plus 7.9%. For variable rate accounts, there may be an
additional margin applied on account of the Alumni Member Customer's
delinquency.

3. For Alumni Non-Member Customers, the current annual percentage rate will be a
variable rate ofPrime plus 8.9%. For variable rate accounts, there may be an
additional margin applied on account of the Alumni Non-Member Customer's
delinquency.

4. For Student Customers, the current annual percentage rate will be a variable rate
ofprime plus 9.9%, For variable rate accounts, there may be an additional margin
applied on account of the Student Customer's delinquency.

5. Alumni Member Customers will be offered a fixed rate of 6.9% for cash
advanceslbalance transfers and retail purchases for the first 12 months of opening
an Alumni Member Customer Credit Card Account.

6. Alumni Non-Member Customers will be offered a fixed rate of 8.9% for cash
advanceslbalance transfers and retail purchases for the first 12 months of opening
an Alumni Non-Member Customer Credit Card Account.

7. Student customers will be offered a fixed rate of6.9% for cash advanceslbalance
transfers for the first 12 months of opening a Student Customer Credit Card
Account.

8. "Prime" means the highest U.S. Prime Rate as published in the "Money Rates"
Section of"The Wail Street Journal" on the 15th day of each March, June,
September, and December, or the next business day if the 15th is not a business
day.

9. Customers may be offered opportunities to select credit insurance as a benefit
under the Program.
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ROYALTY ARRANGEMENT

During the te= ofthis Agreement, MBNA America will pay ISUAA a Royalty calculated as
follows, for those accounts with active charging privileges. All Royalty payments due hereunder
are subject to adjustment by MBNA America for any prior overpayment ofRoyalties by MBNA
America:

A. CREDIT CARD ACCOUNTS

1. $1.00 (one dollar) for each new Credit Card Account opened, which remains open
for at least ninety (90) consecutive days.

2. $1.00 (one dollar) for each Credit Card Account which: 1) has a balance greater
than zero as of the last business day of every twelfth month after the opening of
that Credit Card Account; and 2) has had active charging privileges for each of the
preceding twelve months.

3. 0.50% of all cash advance volume generated by Alumni Member Customers using
an Alumni Member Customer Credit Card Account and Alumni Non-Member
Customers using an Alumni Non-Member Customer Credit Card Account
(excluding those transactions related to unauthorized transactions).

4. 0.50% of all retail purchaSe transaction dollar volume generated· by Alumni
Member Customers using an Alumni Member Customer Credit Card Account and
Alumni Non-Member Customers using an Alumni Non-Member Customer Credit
Card Account (excluding those transactions that relate to refunds, returns and
unauthorized transactions).

5. 0.40% of all retail purchase transaction dollar volume generated by Student
Customers using a Student Credit Card Account (excluding those transactions that
relate to refunds, returns and unauthorized transactions).

6. Upon full execution and delivery of this Agreement by both parties, MBNA
America shall make an annual, unrestricted contribution of $1 0,000 (ten thousand
dollars) to ISUAA and a one-time signing bonus of $30,000 (thirty thousand
dollars).

B. ROYALTY ADVANCE

1. Upon completion of the fIrst Full Marketing Campaign (as defined herein) by MBNA
America, or December 31,1995 whichever occurs first, MBNAAmerica shall pay to
ISUAA, as an advance against future Royalties, the sum of$450,000 (four hundred fifty
thousand dollars) (the "Advance"). Provided however, $150,000 (one hundred fIfty
thousand dollars) of the Advance shall be paid to ISUAA on or before Oe~6Ber 31, .

Au~U-jl;/?1
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ISUAA materially breaches any of its obligations under this Agreement, and the
Agreement terminates as a result of such material breach;

, • t":. ,.
1995. ~bmaining$300,000 (three hundred thousand dollars) of the Advance

~ shall be p'ijd~hecompletion of the first Full Marketing Campaign as defined
here" All Royalties eamed by ISUAA pursuant to this Agreement shall, in lieu of

ect payment to ISUAA, be applied by MBNA America against the amount of the

~~
. dvance until such time as the Advance is repaid in full. Any Royalties eamed once the

Advance is fully repaid shall be paid to ISUAA as provided in this Agreement. ISUAA
'(' D:: em cr hereby promises to pay MBNA America upon demand any difference between the
~ \\qq5 amount of the Advance and the total amount of accrued Royalties credited by MBNA
~ •. 1_ : I America against the Advance as of the date ofsuch demand, only in the event any of the

.LJ\\IGI'lcve.r .r. <>l-followmg should occur:
) c.c. ur.5 "f:::>\.

(i)

(ii) ISUAA ceases to endorse the Program as provided in Section 2(a) (i) through (iii)
of this Agreement during the term of this Agreement; or

(iii) MBNAAmerica is prohibited by ISUAA or otherwise prevented by ISUAA from
conducting, during each consecutive 12 month period for the term of this
Agreement, a minimum oftwo (2) direct mail campaigns to the full updated
Mailing List, two (2) full telemarketing campaigns using the full updated Mailing
List; or

(iv) MBNA America is prohibited from promoting the Program on campus at
locations approved by ISUAA through direct promotion campaigns (e.g., tabling
and postering).

2. A "Full Marketing Campaign" consists of a direct mail campaign to the full Mailing List
and a telemarketing campaign using the full Mailing List.

C. ROYALTY GUARANTEE

1. ISUAA shall be guaranteed to accrue Royalties (including without lintitation the amount
of the Advance) equal to or greater than $750,000 (seven hundred and frl'ty thousand
dollars) by the end of the initial term of the Agreement, and if all1l1e following conditions
are satisfied:

(i) ISUAA used its best efforts to assist MBNA America in opening a minimum of
13,000 (thirteen thousand) new Credit Card Accounts each year during the fIrst
three years of the Agreement;

(li) ISUAA does not materially breach any of its obligations under this Agreement,
and the Agreement does not terminate as a result of such material breach; and

(iii) ISUAA was/is not required to repay any or all of the Advance, as provided in
subsection B.1. above.
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.~If the alov:~onditions are fully satisfied, MBNA America shall pay ISUAA on or before
~1\i,Y'f 8'1 ,2000 ISUAA an amount equal to the difference between $750,000 (seven hundred
and fifty thousand dollars) and the total Advance and/or Royalties accrued during the initial te=
ofthe Agreement, so long as such difference is greater than zero.

D. "BIG EIGHT' BONUS

MBNA America will pay ISUAA additional compensation in the amount specilied in the table
below in the event two or more of the educational institutions or their alumni associations, one of
which may be ISUAA, which make up the "Big Eight Conference," and which, as ofJanuary 1,
1995 were not under a contractual arrangement with MBNA America, enter into an exclusive
affinity endorsement agreement with MBNA America on or before July 1, 1995. Such payment
shall be a one time payment, based on the total number of eligible educational institutions or
their alumni associations which enter into such agreements by such date.

Number ofAdditional Big Eight
Conference Schools Endorsing MBNA

America bv July 1, 1995

2
3
4
5
6
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Total Bonus to be Paid
to ISUAA

$10,000
$15,000
$20,000
$25,000
$30,000
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FIRST AMENDJ.l.fEN'T to tHE IOWA STATE UNIVERSITY
ALIJIVlNI ASSOCU.tION AFFlNITY AGREEMENT

'This Fll'St Amendment to the Iowa State University AlUJDDi Association Affinity Agreement.
&biOit #1 and Exhibit #2 (the "Addendum") are entered into as of this 'J."q day of June 1999,
(the"Addendum Effective Date") by and between lvlBNA AMERlCA BANK, NA, a llil!iOll<l1
banking association haVing its principal plaCe of business in WilmingtDn, Delaware ("lI·ffiJ-JA
America"), and IOWA STATE UNIVERSt.fY ALUMNI ASSOCIATION, having its principal
place ofbusiness in Ames, Iowa ("ISUAA") for thelnselves, and tbeir respective successors and
assigns.

\\iB:EREAS, ISUAA and lvlBNA America are parties to an affinity agreement dat:<.'d Jmw
29, 1995, as the same may have been amended (the "Affinity Agreement"), wherein lvlBNA
America provides certain :financial serVices to cert.ain persons;

\\iBEREAS, ISUAA and Iowa State University Research Foundation, Inc., (IS'ORF") are,
pilrtles to a trademark licensing agreement, subStantiallyin the form ofExbibit #1, whereillIS'()'kP
for itselfand on behalfof Iowa State UniVersity ("ISO'') grants to ISUAA a license to use the
Trademarks in connection With the PrOgrllm;

\VHEREAS, ISUAA and lvlBNA Allltrica mutually desire to modify some ofuw rerms in
the Affinity Agreement;

\VHEREAS, ISUA.<\ andMBNA Allltrica mutually desire to e.'\.'tend the tertuofme
Affinity Agreement;

NOW, THEREFOkE, in coIlSideratiun of the mutual covenants and agreement cuntiliOOi
herein, ISUAA and MBNA America agree'tbilt the A.tfinity Agreement shall be amended as
follows:

1. The above recitalS,are incorporated lWrein and deemed a part of this Addendum.
Capitalized tenDS used but not otherwise Mrein detlOOi are used as defined in the Affinity
Agreement.

2. Section 9 of the Affinity Agreement is bereby amended to delete therefrom me dlitc ~JuJie

29, 2000" and to substitute in lieu thereof the date "June 30, 2005."

3. Section 1(d) of the Affinity Agreement is hereby deleted in its entirety and replaced With
the follOWing:

(d) "Fmancial SerVice PrOducts" means credit card programs, charge card
.programs, debit c<lrd programs and. travel and,entertainment C<lrd programs. 'This
definition shall nO! inC1Jide (1) long diStance calling C<lrds; (n) business credit cards
iSsued to ISU employees; (iii) the customary operation ofISD's receivables bi1lin~

system; (iv) lSD's procurement program; (v) lSD's business travel program; and
(Vi) the ISU faculty, staff and srodent debiIlcrediVATM c<lrd program between
ISU and First Star Bank as the same is currently structured and delineated as of
the date ofthis Agreement (the ISU Card Program")

1



4. Section lee) of the Affinity Agreement is hereby delered in its entirety.

5. Section 2(e) of the Affinity ~oreement is hereby delered in its entirety.

6. Section 2 of the Agreement is herebY a:cnended by adding the follOwing new subSe<-'tion 0):

In the event the lSU Card Program is terIllinared and lSU desires to have anotber
financial institution issue an lSU faculty, staff and student debilicrediliATM =d
progra:cn (the "Student Multi=d Program") then the parties agree that ISUAA

~...L.L.1 10.[S U shall cause lSU to offer to MENA AmeriCil the right of :first refusal \Vith respecT
Cl~C~V\"'" e A/ll. cf to a Student MulticardPr~ lfMeNA America deClines to proVide such
lfll1tl11l !DO ""'1S Student Multicard PrograID:'then lSU :iDiiy solicit proposals and enter into an

SlIc1l 'f~~tk '&,'\agreement \Vith another proVider tbereof.' provided that such agreement prohibi,s
~"iJ.~ \. (i) the issuance of credit =ds, cllilrge cards, debit cards and travel and. fq~ entertainment cards to Members otbi:i: than faculty, staff and studenrS and (n) the

rol';l'1 use ofthe Trademarks except the Trademark "lSU Card" in the form ofExhibit 2

I\
q1 and any intellectUal property deVeloped as a successor or replacemenr of, or as a

1 I m~fication to the Trademark ~redon r:X1li.bit 2 (th~ "Successor MarJe") .
~ prO\!lded such Successor Mark IS not Siffijlar to the licensed Trademarks or JS

/' likely to cause confuSion to Members. !viRNA America has the right ofpJior
review ofany Successor Mark. (1SUAA shall cause ISU to proVide MENA
America \Vith a copy ofany such final agreement(s) upon demand tberefor by
1-18NA America to permit MENA AmeriCa to ensure compliance by ISU with th¢

foregoing.)

7. Section 3(e) of the Affinity Agreement is hereby delered in its entirety.

8. The Affinity Agreement is bereby iunellded by adding the follo\Ving sentence to the end of
Section 2(i): "lSUAA shall have the right to utilize Other methods ofCustomer communication
MENA America may develop in the future, ifmutually agreeable."

9. The Affinity Agreement is bereby iuneilded· by adding the follO\Ving to the end of SeGtion
4(b): "lSUAA further represents and warrantS to MeNA America as of the date bereof and
throughout the term of this Agreement that ISUAA has received from ISURF (on behalfofitself
and ISU) the exclusive right to license the Tradenlarks in relation to or for promoting any FiMncial
SerVice Product

10. Section 11 of the Affinity Agreement IS bereby amended by adding the fOlloWing new
subsection (1):

(f) This Affinity Agreement Shall terminate in the event of a~on of the list
agreement by and between MENA AmeriCa and lSUAA dared June~ 1999 (the ''I..h't
Agreemenf).

! 1. The Affinity Agreement is berebyamended by deleting Schedule A and all reference tD

SchedUle A in its entirety.
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12. The proVisions.in Sections B, C ilJ:ldD of Schedule B ofthe Afflniry Agreemem arebertoy
deleted .in their entirety and replaced with the fDllO\\'ing new Sections B, C and D:

B. ROYALTY ADVANCE

Within ten calendar days after ftill execUtion ilJ:ld delivery of this .4..ddendilffi
MENA America shall pay to ISUM the sum offour million dollars
($4,000,000.00) (the "Advance"), as an advance against future Royalties accrued
pursuant to tl:lis Affinity Agreement on and after June 30, 2000 subject co the
proVisions set forth below. All Royalties accrued from June 30, 2000 and
thereafter shall, .in lieu ofdirect pa)'ID.ent to {SUAA, be applied against the
Advance U!lll1 such time as the Advance .is fully recouped. Any Royalties accrued
thereafter shall be paid to rSUAA. as Set forth in tl:lis Affinity AgreeroenL All
Royalties accrued prior to June 30, 2000 shall continue to be paid to ISUM as
provided for in the original Atiinity Agreement. Notwithstanding the fOregoing,
ISUM hereby promisesro pity t.-IBNA America upon demand an iUnOUllI equal to
the ditierence between the amount Of the Advance and the totallilllCfunt of ,.ccrued
Royalties credited by MENA Amenca against the Advance as of the date of sucll
demand, ill the event any of the conditions set forth in Clauses (1) through ('if)
below shOUld occur:

(1) lSUM materially breaclles any of its Obligations un<ler the AffiIlity
Agreement and rhe Attinity Agreement terminates as a resUlt of SUCh
material breach;

(Ii) rsUM ceases to endorse the Program as provided in Section 2(a) (i)
through (ill) of the Munty Agreement dUring the terlIl of the Affinity
Agreement;

(ill) MENA America is prOhibited or otherWise prevented from conducting,
dining each consecutive 12 month periOd for theterID of this Affinity
Agreement, a minimum of twO (2) direct mail campaigns and twO (2) full
telemarketing campaigns;

(iv) MBNA America .is prOhibited from promoting the Program on C<llllpus at
locations approved by rsUAA throoghdirect promotion CiUtlpaigns (e,!!..,
tabling and postering);

(v) The termination of the Ust Agreement; and

C. ROYALTY QUARANT£E

rsUM shall be guaranteed to accrue Royalties (including Without limiWion
the amount of the Advance) equal to or greater than five million dollars
($5,000,000.00) (the "Guarantee Amount") dUring the period commencing on
June 30, 2000 and eDdin~ June 30, 2005 subject to the provisions Set fortll
below. Ifon June 30, 2005 rsUA..". has not accrned five million dollars
($5,000,000.00).in Royalties, MENA America Will. pay ISUAA an iUnOunt
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equnJ. to the GU8rantee AmOunr Ii:linus the sum of all compensation actriled by
ISUAA from June 30, 2000 up through and including June 30, 2005, and the
amoum ofany unrecOllped Advance. Notwithstanding the foregoinE', this
Royalty guarantee and any obligatiOn ofMBNA America hereunder sillill be
expressly contingent upon the non-occurrence of any ofthe conditions set
forth in Section B, above.

D. BONUS PAYMENT

Each July I, during the term Of the Affinity Agreement, MENA AmeriCa shall
make an additional payment of $15,000.00 to ISUAA

13. l'vIBNA America and ISUAA agree to diScUss the development of an additional
enhancement to the Program designed SOlely IiYr Alumni Member Credit Card AccountS. Said
enbilncenJent will be mutually agreed to by hOm MENA America and ISUAA NOtwithStanding
the above, nothing herein shall prevent MllNA America, in it sole discretion, from t:irnt to l:im6
from otfecing various other enhancementS, features or modifications to the Program, as set forth in
Section 7 of the Affinity Agreement.

14. Except as amended by this Adden<ium. all the terms, conditions and covenantS of the
Affinity Agreement are valid, sball remain in full torce and effect, and are hereby ratified and
confirmed. Any inconsistencies between this Addendum and the Affinity Agreement sha1l be
governed by this. Addendum. This Addendllln may be executed in any number of counrerpilttS, each
of which Sba1l be considered an original; and all of which sball be deemed one and the same
instrument. The Affinity Agreement, as iltOOnded by this Addendum and the List Agreement
contilin the entire agreement of the parties With respect to the matters ·covered and no other prior
promiSes, negotiations or discU&Sions, oral or Written, made by any party or its employees, offU::crs
or agentS S.llall be valld and binding.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, each party hereto, by itS representative, hilS duly executed this
Addendum as of the date first above written, and SUCh party and its represenrative warrant that
such representative is dllly authorized to execute and deliver This Addendum for and on behalf i::i!
such party.

IOWA STATE UNlVERSJ:TY
ALU1'<1NI ASSOCIATION

MBNA AMERICA BANK, N.A.

By;

Date: , ,

Title:

Date:

~•••~&

Name: J tul'\E' sEt-, ~f~(J1

TItle; ~'JC.E'{u.£v'e D~;ec.+t> r
.:f.A t\ 'f.. ?-9) {j!i!i
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TRADEl\fARl{ UCENS1NG AGREEMENT
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Amended
Exhibit A

Subject to the terms and conditions of the Trademark License Agreement, dated June 29, 1995

1. University Marks
Verbiage: CYCLONES, ISU, IOWA STATE, IOWA STATE UNIVERSITY
Designs: MASCOT CY, UNIVERSITY SEAL, CYCLONE, CAMPANILE
Athletic: PRIMARY A and B, SECONDARY, and ATHLETIC WORD MARKS

2. Specifications of Licensed Products

Financial Service Products which means credit card programs, charge card programs, debit
card programs, and travel and entertai=ent card programs. This definition shall not include
(i) long distance calling cards; (li) business credit cards issued to ISU employees; (iii) the
customary operation of ISU's receivables billing systems; (iv) ISV's procurement program;
(v) ISU's business travel program; and (vi) the ISU facultY, staff and student
debit/credit/ATM card program between ISU and First Star Bank as the same is currently
structured and delineated as of the date of this Agreement (the "ISU Card Program").

3. University Marks approved for use with the Licensed Products:

The license granted in Section 2.1 is exclusive to the use with Licensed Products of the
verbiage Iowa State University only when used with the words Alumni Association.

The license granted in Section 2.1 is exclusive to the use with Licensed Products of all other
University Marks.

This Amended Exhibit A replaces the current Exhibit A to the Trademark License Agreement
date June 29, 1995, effective the date oflast signature below.

Submitted by:
Iowa State University Research Foundation, Inc.

Signature

Kenneth Kirkland
Name (printed)

~ Executive Director, ISURF

Title

Approved by:
Iowa State University Alumni Association

Dat~ \ Date



EXUffil1' #2

ISU CARD l'RADEl\iLutK
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SECOND AIHENDMENT 1'0 1':ff£ IOWA STATE UNIVERSITY

ALUMN1 ASSOCIAtION AFFrNITY AGREEMENT

This Second Amendment to tile Iowa State University Alumni AssociatiOn Affinity A"areen'lL"llt and
Exhibit #1 (tile "Addendum") are entered inro as of this ')-.9 day ofJune 1999, (the "Second
Addendum Effective Date") among MBNA AMElUCA BANK, N.A., a natiOnal banking
assDCiiition having its princtpllLplace ofbusiness in WlllIlington, Delaware CMBNA Amenca"),
IOWA STAlE UNIVERSITY ALUMNIASSOClATION, having its principal placeofbuSilltSS
in Ames, Iowa ("ISUAA") and IOWA S1'A1'B tlNNERSI1Y DEPARTMENT OF Anu.liTICS
("IStJDA") for tbemselves, and their respective SuccesSOrs and assigns.

\VHEREAS, ISUAA and MBNA America are parties to an affinity agreement dared JUlre
29, 1995, as the same may have been amen.dM (the"Affinity Agreement"), wherein l\·:fB.NA
A:merica proVides certain tinandal services to certain persons; and

\VHEREAS, ISUAA and MBNA America lDlltually desire to add ISUOA as a party to the
Agreement and ISUOA desires to be added as Ii party to the Agreement solely for the purpose of
proVidin2 the sponsorship opportunities described in Exbibit #1;

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants and agreement conmned
herein, !SUAA and MBNA America agree that the Affinity Agreement sba1I be amended as
fOlloWS:

. 1. The above recitalS are incorporatedherein and dee.oJM a part of this Addendum.
CapitaliZed terms used but not otherwise herein defined are used as defined in the Affinity
Agreement.

2. ISliDA agrees to: (i) exclusively endOrse the Program at the Iowa State liniverSity Alhletic
events and permit MBNA America to market the Program at Iowa State University athletic events; .
and (ii) proVide MBNA America v/ith all of the marketing opportunities and iterus listed (m Exhibit
#1, free of charge during the term of the ,"Jfmity Agreement

3. Except as amended by this Addendum, all the terms, conditions and covenants of the
Affinity Agreement are valid, sba1I remain in full fOrce and effect, and are hereby ratified and
contirmtd. Any incousistencies between this Addendum and the Affinity Agreement shall be
governed by this Addeudum. This Addendlilu inay be executed in any number of coum:erpartS, each
ofwhich Sba1I be considered an original, and all of which sba1I be deemed one and the same
insrrument. The Affinity Agreement,. as amended by this Addendwn and the Ust Agreement
c.ontain the entire agreement of the partieS with respect to the matters covered and no other priOr
prDmiSes, negotiations or discussions, orjJ or Written, made by any party or its employees, Otticers
Or agents Sba1I be valid ilJld bjndin~.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, each party heretO, by its representative, has duly executed tbis
Addendum as of the date:first above written, and S11Ch party and ,its representative warram rhat
such representative is duly authoriZed to e:'tteUte and deliver this Addendum for and on bebait of
such party.

IOWA STATE UNIVERSlTY
ALUMNI ASSOCIATiON

lVffiNA AMERICA BANK, N~A.

By:

Name:

TItle:

Date:

~~
;:It( '1\ ofsit; ilip01

f")(et..!-l-·hJ -e D, r~Gp Y'

.T'" t'l e. ?--1 ( /99'[
)

By. (J!-e2{~_9

Name: '$HIV ? f]qjI1"QA&

Title: 5EII/J

Date: ~ 13) J'151
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L rsUDA shall provide MBNA A:rnerica (upon MBNA America's request) with copies of
updated and current lists containing names, poStal addresses arid, wben available, telephone
IllilDbers of tIle Iowa State UniversitYs (i) tn.en's and women's basketball season ticket hOlders; (ii)
men's and women's basketbaJl individUal game ticket purchasers; (iii) all regular season football
ticket hOlders; and (Iv) all regn1ar season :football individual game ticket purchasers (c611o.."'tiVely,
tIle lists are referred to as "Athletics Mailing lists»). Athletics Mailing lists shall be segD:le'U'ted
by zip codes or other reasonably selected tnetnbership characteristics and shall be in a fOrmat
deSignated by MBNA America.

2. ISLIDA hereby perJllits MBNA America to market tIle Program by mail and telephone to
individuals contained on tIle Athletics Mailing LiSts. MBNA America shall not sell or re.nt the
Athletics Mailing lists to third parties. MBNA America shall have tIle sole right to designate
individUals on these AthletiCS Mailing lists to whom applications and material will not be Sent.
lSUDA shall not include on the Athletics Mailing List those Constituents who have notiiied
lSUAA ottheir desire not to receive.solicitations by telephone or direct mail from ISUDA or third

. parties. These Athletics Ma:iling liSts are and shall remain tIle sole property of ISUDA HoweYer,
MBNA America may maintain separately all infOrlllation which it obtainS as a result of an account
relationship or an application for an account relati6nship. This information becomes a part i:Jf

MBNA America's own files and shall not be subject to this Affinity Agreement; prOVided however
that MBNA America will not use this separate information in a manner that would imply an
endorsement by ISUDA

3. lSLIDA will proIllptly provide to MBNA America, in writing, tIle names and poslill
addresses and when available telephone numbers, i:Jfthose Constituents who have nolitied rS'()DA
that tIley do not want to receive credit card solicitations from lSUAA or third parties. lviBNA
America wiD nse its then current procedures to place such members on its Q1ston1et Masrer
Suppression list

B. DrRECT PROMOTIONS

L ISUDA shall permit MBNA America to conduct direct promotion campaigns for tht
Program at the folloWing Iowa State University athletic events:

a. all men's and wOmen's regn1ar se~on home basketball games during tIle term of this
Agreement;

b. all regular season home football games during tIle term of this ~<>reeroent; and

c. any other Iowa State University regular season atbletic event ofMBNA America's
choice, so long as ISUDA is notiiied by MBNA A.merica of when it desires to c"ll(\uCt
a direct promotion event at least 1hree weeks prior to tIle event.

3
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2. \'\-'hen conducting direct promotion campaigns, :MBNA ."'.mer:ica may have up to ('(Vb (2)
. separate direct promotion locations for each atbIetiC event (each a "Location"). EachLoca.tiiln

shall be at a prominent location within the atbIetic facility holding the ev'Gnt and will be mumally
agreed upon by :MBNA America and IS'ODA

3. At each Location, MBNAA:merica sMlI use one 8' x 4' booth/table or kiosk and have no
more than five (5) :MBNA America people or representatives per Location. ISUDA shall distribute
employee passes to all :MBNA America people and representatives. To the extent that they are
informed Of the event's standard rules and regulatiOns, :MBNA America agrees that all lVfBNA
America people and representatives will folloW such rules and regulatiOns when USiDe the etnployee
passes. ISUDA sMlI jXovide :MBNA America \\1th one (1) parking pass, for every four (4)
MBNA Atner:ica represent~tives scheduled to work, to a parking lot area that is within Close
proximity to the Location.

4. The booths/tables must be set up at least thirty (30) minutes prior to the gates opemng for
the atbletic event and must be dismantled within one (1) hour fOllOwing conclusion of rIle aihletic
event

5. rSUDA shall proVide a minimum of three (3) message board annou.ncements per game or
event, the timing of which \1;'ill be mutually agreed to by the parties and the content of "'hich will be
del:erl:nined by :MBNA America, and approved byISUDA, which approval shall not be
unreasonably withheld 01: delayed.

6. :MBNA America agrees that the Locations will be operated in a manner that is cunsistent
'With its prior marketing c.ampaigns and that MBNA America people and representatives will
remain near the Locations.

7. rSUDA agrees that it will supply :MBNA America with secure storage space near or in the
applicable athletic facility at a location mumillIy determined between MBNA .America and ISDDA
The storage space allotted to :MBNA America must be reasoIlllbly accessible to the represeni~tives

ofMBNA America.

C. EXCLUSIVITY

During the term of the Affinity Agreement, JViBNA America shall be the e.xclusive solicitor of
credit card and charge card products and serVices at each Iowa State University athletic event.
ISUDA (1) shall not prOVide to others any illformation about any Current or potential Atbletic
Mailing Lists in relation to or for promoting any credit card and charge card products of any entity
other than :MBNA America; and (li) agrees that it will not sell, rent or otherwise make available or
accessible or allow others to sell, rent or ma.ke available or accessible any Athletics Mailing Lists
in relation to or for promoting any credit card and Charge card products offered by an entity other
than lI-ffiNA America. .
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IOWA STATE UNIVERSny ALUlYlNI ASSOCIATION
LIS,' AGREEMENT

This List .'\,or=ent (the "List Agreemenr")-is ernertd inro as of this ttB- day of June 1999, (the
"Effective Date") by and berween MBNA AMEIUCA BANK, N.A, a national banking associution tlaving
its principal place ofbusmess in Wilmington, Delaware ("MBNA America"), and IOWA STATJ;:
UNIVERSITY ALUMNI ASSOCIATION, having its prinLipal place ofbusiness in Ames, Iowa
("ISUAJ\.") for themselves, and their respective successors and assigns.

WHEREAS, rSUAI\ and MBNA America ilre parties to an affinity agreement dated June 29, _
1995, as the same may have been amended (the ".A.ftlnity Agreement"), wherein MBNA America pro,1des
certain financial services to certain persons and [he Afrinity Agreement is in full force and effecl as of the
Effective Date; and

WHEREAS, ISUAA. agrees 10 pro\ide a mailing lisl of Constiruents (as such rerm is derined
herein) to MBNA America.

NO"V, THEREFORE, in consideration of (be mumal covenants and agreement conraintd herein,
rSUAA and MBNA America agree as follows:

1. DEFINITIONS

1.1 TermS. All capitaliZed lcrms ustd herein und nOl otherwise specifically defined herein sball have
the meanings ascribed 10 such rerms in the Minity Agreement.

1.2 Other Definitions. For the purposes of this USI Agreement. the following terms have the f611o\Ving
meanings~

(a) "Mailing Lists" means updated and currenllisrs and/or magnetic rapes (in a fOrmal designaled by
MBNA America) containing names, post~l addrt.'Sse> and,. when available, telephone numbers of
Constitnents segmented by zip codes or reasonably selecled membership chilracteristics.

2. RIGHTS M'D RESPONSIBILITIES OF ISUAA

(a) IS UAA agrees thar during the term of lhis Usr Agreement: (i) it \\ill endorse the Program
exclusively and Will not sponsor. advertise. aid. deVelop or soliLir any FinanLial Service Producls of any
organization other than MBNA .-'\merica; and (il) it will nor sell. rent or otherwise:make available or allow
others to sell rent or 01:llern-ise make available anv of ies mailim! lists or infQ!1Wl!ion abOut any current or
potential Co~tiruents in reaation to or for promoti'ng any Financial Service Products of any e~iryOther
than MBl'{A America. -

(b) rSUAA agrees to provide MBNA America \Nith such information and assistance "S may be
reasonably requested by MBNA .-'\merica in connection 'with the Program.

(c) ISUAA authorizes MBNA America to sblidt i(S Conitiroents by mail. direct promotion.
advertisements and/or telephone for participation in.rbe Program.

(d) Upon the request of MBNA America,· ISU1\..,,- shall provide MBNA America v.ith Mailing Lists
free of any chilrge. In the event that :MBNA America incurs a COSt because of a chilrge assessed by ISU.A.A
or its agents for an initial Mailing List or an updare ro ihilr list. 1'viBNA America may deducr such costs .

2
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,. , from Royalties due ISUAA ISUAA shall DOT iDchide on the Mmling List those ConstituentS who have
notified ISUAA of their desire not to receive solicir.ations by telephone or direct mill! from ISD1\."\ or third
parties, The initial MailingList shall cont>lin ar least 170,000 (one hundred and seventy thousa.nd) names
with corrt'Sponding postal addresses and, when available, telephone numbers.

(e) . ISDAA shall promptly provide to MENA /Imerica. in Writing, the names and pOstal addresses and
when available, telephone numbers, of those Constiments who have notified ISUAA !lliIt they do not \\iant
to receive credit card solicitations from ISU1\.-,\ or rhird parties. ISUAA representS [0 MBNA AmeriC;i (hat
the total number of do not solicit codes in existence,on the date of this List Agreement do DOt exceed n.vo
thousand (2000) names, MBNA America ",ill use its tllen Current procedures to place such lIlembers on its
CUSTO= Master Suppression List.

3. RIGHTS AND RESPONSIBIUTIES OF MBNA AMERICA

MBNA America shall use the lVlailing lists provi<:k.'d pursuant to this LisT Agreement cOnsi$tent with {JUS
list Agreement and shall not permit those entities handling these MiUJing Lists to use t:hcm li,r any other
purpose. MBNA America shall have the sole right to designaTe Constituents on rIlese :Mciling Lists to
whom promotional material will not be sent;. These Mailing Lists are and shall remilin The sole prOpcr!y of
ISUAA. However, MENA America rnay maintain separately all information which it obtains as a result of
an account re1u:ionship or in <lpplication for <In account relationship. This information becomes a part ()f

MBNA Amedca's own files and .MBNA ."uDeriea shall be e.."ltitled to use this informaliOn for any purpose.
MBNA America will not use this separate informatiOn in a =nner tl1<lt would imply an endorsement by
ISUAA.

4. CROSS INDEMNIFICATION

(a) ISUM andMBNA America eaCh will indemnify and hOld harmless the orller party, irs directors,
offic-ers, agenrs, emplOyees, affiliates, successors and assigns (the "lndemnitees") from and agwlSt allY and
all liability, causes of action. clainiS, and the reasonable and act.ual costs incurred in connection rIlerewilh .
("Losses"), resUlting from rile material breach of This LiST Agreement by ISUAA or MENA AmeriC<!,
respectively as rile case may be, or its directors, officers or emplOyees. EaCh party sllall promptly notify
the other party in the manner prOVided herein upon learning of any claims or complaints rllaf HlaY
re:asomibly result in indemnification by the other party.

(b) MBNA America Mil indem:r'lify and hold harmless ISU.AA, irs directors, officers, agents,.
employees, parents, subsidi<tries, affiliates, successors and assigns"from and against any cauSes or action, .
and the reasonable and <lctual costs incurred in COllJ1lXriOIl there"'ilh, wtrich mises our of a viol<trion of
applicable Delaware or federal law by MBNA America, itS emplOYees, agents or contractors, in whiCh
ISUAA is included as a defendant (referred to as il "Claim"). ISUAA shall, 'I:\~thiD ten (10) business days
of receiving notice of rile Claun. notify MBNA A.merica in ",riting (in the manner pro\~ded lOr in this liSf
Agreement) of rile Claim. ISUM agrees (i) nOt to rake any action whiCh may prejudice 1>1BNA Americ<l's
defense Or increase its liability ("Action") with respect [0 a Claim without MBNA America's prior wriuen
approv<ll and (ii) that MENA J\.merica may respond to a Claim as it derermines in its sole discretion. Jf
ISUAA takes any Action with respect to a Claim \\,uhOm MBNA America's written approval or ISUAA
fails to notify MBNA America of a Claim within tit'teen (15) buSiness days of receiving the Claim, uilless
MBNA.tUnerica is also a Oefendant in the Claim, ~1BNAAmerica shall be released and discharged from
any oblig1!tion under tllis Section 6 to inderimify and hold ISUAA. harmless with respect to [JW Claim.

5. CONFIDENTIALITY OF LIST AGRl:£MENT
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The terms of rhis Ust Agreement, any proposal, financi1!l information and propriewy information prOVided
by or on behalf ofone party to the other party.prior ro, contempOraneously vvitll, or subsequenllo, the
execution ofthis Ust Agreemeur("Information") are confidential as of the date of disclosure. Such
Information will not be disclosed by such other party to any other person or entily, e.'l:cept as penuit.Ted
lllJ{ler this Us1: l,~oreeroent or as mutually agreed in wriling. MBNA America and ISUAL"'\.. shall be
permitted to disclose such Information (i) to.their accountants, legal, financial and marketing advisors. and
employees as necessary for the performance of their respective duties, provided that said persons. agree 10
treat the information as confidential in the above described manner and (li) as required by law or by any
governmental regulatory authority.

6. '[ERM OF LIST AGREEMENT

The ioiliill term of this Ust Agreement will begin on the Effective Date and end on the dale the AMnity
~oreemelltexpires or is ternlinated.

7. STATE LAW GOVERNING LIST AGRI.ffiMENT

This Lisl Agreement shall be governed by and SUbject to the laws of the State of Delaware ("~lhoul regard
to its contlict onaws prinCiples) and shall be deemed t'ir all purposes to be made and fuIly pcribrmccl in
Delaware.

8. TERMINATION

(a) In the event of any material breach of this List Agreement by MBNA America or [SUA/\, Ihe other
parly may lerminate this List Agreement by giVing notice, as provided herein, to the breat-lJin:: parry. '11);s
notice shclI (i) describe the material breach; and (ii) Slale the party's intention IO termin!U:e lhis List
Agreen1ent. 1f the breaching party does not cure or SUbStantially cure such breach 1I.dthin $L\:IY (60) days

.after receipt or notice, as prO\ided herein (the "Cure Period"), then !his List Agreement shall rerminare sixty
(60) days alIer the Cure PeriOd

(b) If either MBNA America or ISUAA. becomes insolvent in that its liabilities exceed irs assets, or is
adjudicattd insolvent, or takes adVantage of or is SUbjiXl 10 any insolvency proceeding, or makes :in

assignment for the benefit of crl'ditorS or is subject to receivership, conservarorship or liquidation lhen the
. other parry may immediately terminate !his List Agreement.

(c) Upon termination of this List Agreement, MBNA America shall, in a manner consisrcnl with
SeCtion 9(d} of this Lb't ~oreemcnt.Cease to use the Mailing Lists. !vffiNA A.merica agrees thaI upon suth
termination it will not claim any right, title, or interest in or to the Mailing Lists pro\ided pursuanll.o this
List Agreement. However, MBNA America may conclUde all solicitation that is required by law.

(d) MBNA America sbaII have the right TO prior review and approval of any notice in COlmectiOJ1 with.
relating or rderring to lhe termination of this List Agreement communicated by rsUM to roe Ci)ostituents_

9. M1SCELLANEOUS

(a) This lisT ~oreement cannot be amended e.'<cept by written agreement Signed by the authori:l.ed
ag= of bOth paIties heretO.. .

(b) The obligations in Sections 5, 6, 9(c), and 9(d) shall sur\-ive any termination of this List
i\greement.
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(c) The failure of any party to exercise any rigJus under this list Agreement shall not be deemed 'l
Waiver of such right or any other rights. .

(d) The section captions Me inserted only lor convenience and are in no wayro be construed as parr of
this List Agreement.

(e)' If any part of this List Agreement shall for any reason be found or held invalid or unenforceible by
any court or governmental agency of competeIll jutisdicliOn, such invalidity or unenf..rceability shall not
affect the remainder of this Ust Agreement which shall survive and be construed as if such inv;;lid or
unenforceable part had not been contained herein.

(f) "'ill notices relating to this List Agreement shall be in 'wtiling and shall be deemed given (i) upijA
receipt by band delivery, facsimile or overnight couti,-"., or (li) three (3) business days after mailiilg by
registered or certified ID>iiI, postage prepaid, re.tum receipr requested. AIl notices shall be aUdrcssed as
follows:

(1) If to ISUAA:

10\va Slate University Alumni A;;sodation
Alumni Suite, Memorial Union
2229 Lincoln Way
Ames, IA 50014-7164

ATTENTION: Diane VanWyngarden
Director of M arleerIng

(2) IftoMBNAAmedca:

MBNA AMERICA BANK, N. A
Rodney SquMe

. Wilmington, Delaware 19884 - __

ATTENnON: William P. Morrison,
Director of Nariona] Sales

Any party =y change the. address to which communicaLions are to be senr by giving notic~. as pro\ided
herein. of such change of address.

(g) This List Agreement and the Affinity r\ooreemenr contain the entire agreemenr of the parnes ,drll
respecr to the matters covered herein and SUperSc;des all prior promises and agreements, "'-'tiuen or oral,
with respect to the matters covered herein. Without the prior written consent of MBNA .",lIlerica, Which
shall not be unreasonably withheld, ISUAA. may nOl assign any of its rights or obligations·under Or arising
from thiS Ust Agreement. MBNA America may nOl as,ign any of its rigJus or obligations uni1Cr fhiS List
Agreement to any other person without the prior \\'tirren consent of ISUA-", whiCh shall nO! be
unreasollllbly \\ithheld; pro\ided however, that MBNA America may assignor rransrer, ,,~thOut "'tirten
consent, its rights and/or obligations under this list Ao>oreement:

(i) to a SUbsidiary or an entity controlling, conrrolled by, or under common conlrOl
With.MBNA America (an "1v1BNA AfilJiate") so long as M::BNA America W<lTrants that

5



,. such MBNA Affiliate can fully perform IDe obligations of MBNA America as lIssigned ar
transferred to such lv:IBNA .Afi'iliate; or

(ii) to any individuaL corporation ar Other entity (other than an MBNA Affiliare)
pursuant to a merger, consolidation. or a sale of all or snbstantially all the assets of
MBNA America (each a "Transaction"), ~ubjecr to the following. MBNA America Shall
proVide rSUAA wim notice of snch TranslK:tion v,itbin thirty (30) days of constllnnill.tiDp.
of such Transaction. Upon receipt of such notice, ISUAA Shall have one hundred and
eighty days to determine in good fajm if it is reasOnal;>ly satisfied ,.;,ith IDe post-Transaction
relationship. In the event that ISUAA reasonably determines in good fajth that it is not
satisf"Ied, ISUAA may terminate the List Agreement by notice to the snccessor emiry TO

lv:IBNA A:rnei:ica, which notice shall spcx;iJ'y in detail the basis for ISUAA.'s dissatisfaction.
After receiving such notice, me snccessar entity shall have sixty (60) days in which [0

address rSUAA's issues and thereby satisty lSUAA It after such period rSUAA's issues
remain unaddressed, IDe List Agreemenl Shall inunediaiely terminate.

MENA America may utiliZe the sen-ices of any rhird parry in fulI:illing its obligatiODS under this
List Agreement.

(11) MBNA America and ISUAA are not llgents. representatives or employees of each (lIher and neither
party shall have the power to obligate or bind the other in any rniUlIler except as otherwise expressly
provided by !his List Agreement.

(I) Nothing expressed or implied in this List Agreement is intended or shall be construed to conier
npon or give any person other than ISUAA and MBNA .-\meriea, their successors and assigns, any righlS
or remedies under or by reason of this List Agrcemenr.

0) Neither party shall be in breach hereunder by reason of its delay in the performmce 0L' or tmlurc to
perform any of its obligatiOns herein if such delay or failure is caused by strikes, acts of G,Xl Or the pUblic
enemy, riors, incendiaries, interference by civil or military authorities, compliance with go\'(:rnfOClllal laws,
rules, regulati,)ns, delays in transit or delivery. or liny event beyond its reasonable eontrol or withe}(l! its.
fault or negligence.

(k) This List Agreement IDay be executed in twO or IDOre counterparts, each of which stlaH he deemed
an originaL but all of which together Shall· cODStituTe one and the same instrument-
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. ~ , IN WITNESS 'vVHEREOF, each of the parties, by irs representative, has executed ttus liSt Agreement as
"of the Effective Date.

IOWA STATE UNIVERSITY
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

By. ~G-~
Name: ;fC-lFY\e2 A_t+~f so Y)

Title: G" e 0'+ ;-e 0 f'yo f L.f" r

l\!ffiNA AlVIERICA BANK, N.A....

::J:t-f~
Tirle: S[,;p

~~ 13/1117
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PLUS REWARDS"ADDENDUM
TO THE IOWA STATE UNIVERSITY ALlJMNI ASSOCIATION AGREEMENTN

~ sI!A -/'r TillS ADDENDUM (the "Addendwn") is entered into this day Of-1~'(".2002, by
..J) and between Iowa State University AlUl1Uli Association ("I AA"), and MBNA erica Bank,d:. N.A. (''MBNA America"), for themselves and their reap,ective successors and as igns.

~~AS, ISUAA and MBNA America are parties to an afImity agreement, as the same may .
~~ have been amended (the "Agreement"), wherein MBNA America provides certain financialt ~ services to certain persons included in certain lists provided to MBNA America by or on behalf
Ii ~ ofISUAA; and,....
i %WHEREAS, ISUAA and MBNA America mutually desire to amend the Agreement to include'
-. the loyalty reward enhancement (the "Reward Enhancement'') 'as another aspect of ISUAA's
1"'o Program, MemberCard Program or Financial Service Program, as the case may be (the:1 "Program"), under the Agreement;

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration ofthe mutual covenants and agreement contained herein,
ISUAA and MBNA America agree as follows:

I. The above recitals are incorporated herein and deemed a part of this Addendum.
Capitalized terms used but not otherwise herein dermed are used as dermed in the Agreement.

2. When used in this Addendwn, the term "Reward Credit Card Account" means a
credit card carrying the Reward Enhancement (as hereinafter dermed) opened pursuant to the

J Program. j
3. The parties agree that the Reward Enhancement (as such credit card account1 enhancement is more fully described on Attachment #1) is now part ofthe Program (as such

~ credit card account enhancement aR~ P 8 m may be adjusted or amended from time to time by
:J MBNA Americ~ 't Iii ~iuleft~. MBNA America may, at its option, offer the Reward
Q.. -nnhancement to some or all ofthe persons included on the lists provided by ISUAA under the

Agreement. The Reward Enhancement may be marketed under another name (e.g., MBNA Select
Rewards), MBNA America reserves the right to change the Reward Enhancement name(s), in its
sale discretion, from time to time.

4. 13bAA agJew te,a9t BBSQFB8, spQaser, :PF8Jft6te, aid, advertise, or ae\1cfup a
, r g

Slibjest tg tbs~, I ofISUAA's promises arising from its exclusive arrangement witl1
MBNA America in the Agreement shall also apply to the Reward Enhancement.

5. During the tenn ofthe Agreement, ISUAA will receive the royalties set forth 0=/
Attachment #1, Section II. for the Reward Credit Card Accounts. Reward Credit Card Accounts
shall only generate the royalty compensation set forth on Attachment # I notwithstanding any
other provision of the Agreement. 'j,

6. Except as amended hereby, all the terms, conditions and covenants of the
Agreement are valid, shall remain in full forc,e and effect, and are hereby ratified and confirmed.
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I. Reward Enhancement BriefProduct Description
This description is subject in all respects to the agreement to be entered into between MBNA
America and each customer, as the same may be amended from time to time. Further, this
description may be adjusted or amended pursuant to MBNA America's rights under the
Agreement, as amended by this Addendum.

A. $0 (Zero Dollars) Annual Fee.

B. The current annual percentage rate is 11.99%. There may be an additional
margin applied on account of the customer's delinquency.

C. Customers may be able to select credit insurance as a benefit under the Program.

n. Reward Credit Card Account Royalties
During the term ofthis Agreement, MBNA America will pay ISUAA a Royalty calculated as
follows, for those Reward Credit Card Accounts with active charging privileges. All Royalty
payments due hereunder are subject to adjustment by MBNA America for any prior overpayment
ofRoyalties by MBNA America:

A. $1.00 (one dollar) for each new Reward Credit Card Account opened, which
remains open for at least ninety (90) consecutive days. This Royalty will not be
paid for any Credit Card Account which, after opening, converts to a Reward
Credit Card Account.

B. $1 .00 (one dollar) for each Reward Credit Card Account for which the annual fee
is paid by the Customer. Ifno annual fee is assessed by MBNA America (other
than as a result of a courtesy waiver by MBNA America), then such royalty will
be paid for each Reward Credit Card Account which: 1) has a balance greater
than zero as of the last business day ofthe annual anniversary ofthe month in
which the Reward Credit Card Account was opened; and 2) has had active
charging privileges for each of the preceding twelve months. A Reward Credit
Card Account may renew every twelve (12) months after the opening of the
account.

C. 0.20% (one fifth of one percent) ofall retail purchase transaction dollar volume
generated by Customers using a Reward Credit Card Account (excluding those
transactions that (1) relate to refunds, returns and/or unauthorized transactions,
and/or (2) are cash equivalent transactions (e.g., the purchase ofwire transfers,
money orders, bets, lottery tickets, or casino gaming chips».

D. 0.20% (one fifth ofone percent) ofall cash advance and cash equivalent
transaction dollar volume generated by Customers using a Reward Credit Card
Account (excluding those transactions that (1) relate to refunds, returns and/or
unauthorized transactions).

05130/02 11:04 AM
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Inconsistencies between this Addendum and the Agreement shall be governed by this Addendum.
The Agreement, as amended by this Addendum, shall be governed by and subject to the laws of
the State ofDelaware (without regard to its conflict oflaws principles) and shall be deemed for
all purposes to be made and fully performed in Delaware.

7. This Addendum may be executed -in any number of counterparts, each of which
shall be considered an original, and all ofwhich shall be d"emed one and the same instrument.
The Agreement, as amended by this Addendum, contains the entire agreement of the parties with
respect to the matters covered and no other prior promises, negotiations or discussions, oral or
written, made by any party or its employees, officers or agents shall be valid and binding.

IN WJ1NESS WHEREOF, each party hereto, by its representative, has duly executed this
Addendum as of the date first above written, and such party and its representative warrant that
such representative is duly authorized to execute and deliver this Addendum for and on behalf of
such party.

IOWA STATE UNIVERSITY ALUMNI
ASSOCIATION

B~--~44l~
Name: \ ~ \-\-........ '" W.:r.,"'"IflO'"

\

Title: '<'M..S~~~,,",-\-

Date: \c. - '3-~"2..-

OS/28/02 2:27 PM

Date:

MBNA AMERICA BANK, NA
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FOURTH AMENDMENT TO THE
IOWA STATE UNIVERSITY ALUMNI ASSOCIATION AFFINITY AGREEMENT

THIS FOURTH AMENDMENT to the Iowa State University Alumni Association Affinity Agreement
together with Attachment #1 and Attachment #2 (collectively, the "Fourth Amendment") is entered into
this 1st day ofJuly, 2005, by and between the Iowa State University Alumni Association ("ISUAA"),
MBNA America Bank, N.A. ("MENA America"), and, for the limited purposes specified herein, Iowa
State University of Science and Technology on behalf of its Department of Athletics ("ISUDA"), for
themselves and their respective successors and assigns.

WHEREAS, ISUAA and MBNA America are parties to a list agreement dated June 29, 1999 (the "List
Agreement"); and

WHEREAS, ISUAA and MBNA America are parties to an affinity agreement dated June 29, 1995 (the
"Original Agreement"), as the same was amended by addendum dated June 29, 1999 (the "First
Amendment"), by another addendum dated June 29, 1999, in which ISUDA was named a party to the
agreement solely for the purpose ofproviding certain sponsorship opportunities described in the
addendum (the "Second Amendment"), and by addendum dated July 29, 2002 (the "Plus Rewards
Addendum") (the Original Agreement together with the First Amendment, Second Amendment, and Plus
Rewards Addendum collectively referred to hereinafter as the "Agreement"); and

WHEREAS, ISUAA and MBNA.America mutually desire to extend the term of the Agreement and
modify the Agreement as provided for herein; and

WHEREAS, Iowa State University Research Foundation referred to in the Agreement as ISURF is no
longer managing trademark policy for Iowa State University of Science and Technology and, therefore,
Exhibit #1 to the First Amendment is deleted from the Agreement in its entirety; and

WHEREAS, ISUAA and Iowa State University Trademark Licensing Office ("ISUTLO") are now parties
to a Trademark License Agreement wherein ISUTLO grants to ISUAA a license to use certain trademarks
in connection with the Agreement; and

WHEREAS, ISUDA agrees to provide additional marketing and sponsorship opportunities under the
extended term of the Agreement as provided for herein;

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants and agreement contained herein, ISUAA,
Iowa State University of Science and Technology and MBNA America agree as follows:

I. The above recitals are incorporated herein and deemed a part of this Fourth Amendment.
Capitalized terms used but not otherwise herein defined are used as defined in the Agreement.

2. Section 9 of the Agreement is hereby amended to delete therefrom the date "June 30, 2005" and
substitute in lieu thereof the date "June 30, 2012."

3. Section I of the Agreement is hereby amended to add the following new definitions:

'''ISUAA Affiliate' means any entity controlling, controlled by or under common control with ISUAA.
For the avoidance of doubt, ISUAA Affiliate does not include ISU.
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'ISU' means Iowa State University of Science and Technology and any office or department of, or
affiliated or associated with, the Iowa State University of Science and Technology, including but not limited to
the Iowa State University Department of Athletics, Iowa State University Trademark Licensing Office and the
Division of Student Affairs of the Iowa State University of Science and Technology.

'ISUAA Trademark' means any design, image, visual representation, logo, service mark, trade dress,
trade name, or trademark owned, used or acquired by ISUAA or any ISUAA Affiliate during the term of this
Agreement, and includes but is not limited to the ISUAA Wordmark.

'ISUAA Wordmark' means the design, image, visual representation, or logo that is derivative or an ISU
Trademark and acquired by ISUAA or any ISUAA Affiliate under a license from ISO during the term of this
Agreement.

'ISO Trademark' means any design, image, visual representation, logo, service mark, trade dress, trade
name, or trademark owned, used, acquired or licensed by ISO during the term of this Agreement.

4. Section led) of the Agreement is hereby deleted in its entirety and shall be replaced with the
following new Section led):

"(d) 'Financial Service Product' means any credit card program, charge card program, debit
card program, travel and entertainment card program, unsecured installment or revolving loan
program, and deposit program. This definition shall not include any current or future credit card,
loan or deposit program between ISO and any entity other than MBNA America, the purpose of
which is to conduct university-related business, including: (i) long distance calling cards; (ii)
business credit cards issued to ISU employees; (iii) the customary operation of ISO's accounting
and receivables billing system; (iv) lSD's procurement card program; (v) lSD's business or
corporate travel card program; (vi) student loan consolidation programs; and (vii) the ISO faculty,
staff and student debiticreditlATM card program (the "ISOCard Program"), provided that such
ISOCard Program does not include the issuance of credit cards, charge cards, debit cards or travel
and entertainment cards to Constituents other than faculty, staff and current enrolled students of
ISO, and provided further that such ISOCard Program does not include the use of Trademarks in
a manner that is likely to cause Constituents to confuse the ISUCard Program with the Program.
For the avoidance of doubt, the aforementioned exception to the definition of "Financial Service
Product" does not apply to any credit card, charge card, debit card, travel and entertainment card,
unsecured installment or revolving loan program or deposit program that may be used in whole or
in part for a purpose other than to conduct university-related business."

5. Section lei) of the Agreement is hereby deleted in its entirety and shall be replaced with the
following new Section lei):

"(i) 'Trademark' means the ISOAA Trademarks and the ISU Trademarks.

6. Section 2(a) of the Agreement is hereby deleted in its entirety and shall be replaced with the
following new Section 2(a):

"(a) ISUAA agrees that during the term of this Agreement it shall, and it shall cause ISU, to
endorse the Program exclusively and ISUAA shall not and shall not permit, any ISUAA Affiliate
or ISU, by itself or in conjunction with others, to directly or indirectly: (i) sponsor, advertise, aid,
develop, or market Financial Service Products of any entity other than MBNA America, or solicit
proposals for programs offering, Or discuss with any entity other than MBNA America the
providing of, Financial Service Products that are an alternative to or in competition with the
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Program; (ii) license or allow others to license the Trademarks in relation to or for promoting
Financial Service Products of any entity other than MBNA America; and (iii) sell, rent or
otherwise make available or allow others to sell, rent or otherwise make available any of its
mailing lists or information about any current or potential Constituents in relation to or for
promoting Financial Service Products of any entity other than MBNA America. Notwithstanding
anything else in this Agreement to the contrary, ISUAA, any ISUAA Affiliate and ISU may
accept (I) advertising of another entity's Financial Service Products and (2) sponsorship or other
financial support from another entity, provided that any such advertisement or expression of
sponsorship or financial support does not contain an express or implied endorsement by ISUAA,
any ISUAA Affiliate or ISU of any Financial Service Products of such entity. It shall not be
deemed a breach of this Section 2(a) for ISU to contract with an entity other than MBNA
America to offer their Financial Service Products from a facility located within ISU's Memorial
Union, provided that ISU does not (x) sponsor, advertise, aid, or market the Financial Service
Products of such entity; (y) license or allow others to license the Trademarks in relation to or for
promoting Financial Service Products of such entity; or (z) sell, rent or otherwise make available
or allow others to sell, rent or otherwise make available any of its mailing lists or information
about any current or potential Constituents in relation to or for promoting Financial Service
Products of such entity. Notwithstanding anything else in this Agreement to the contrary, it shall
not be deemed a breach of this Section 2(a) for ISU to disclose or otherwise make available
Directory lists of students, prospective students, former students or employees of ISU pursuant to
a lawful request or order pursuant to the Iowa Open Records Act, Iowa Code Chapter 22."

7. Section 2(g) of the Agreement is hereby deleted in its entirety and shall be replaced with the
following new Section 2(g):

"(g) ISUAA hereby grants MBNA America and its affiliates a limited, exclusive license or
sub-license (as the case may be) to use the Trademarks, including but not limited to the ISUAA
Wordmark, solely in conjunction with the Program, including the promotion thereof. This license
or sub-license shall be transferred upon any permitted assigrunent of this Agreement. This
license or sub-license shall remain in effect for the duration of this Agreement and shall apply to
the Trademarks, notwithstanding the transfer of such Trademarks by operation of law or
otherwise to any permitted successor, corporation, organization or individual. ISUAA shall
provide MBNA America all Trademark production materials (e.g., camera ready art) required by
MBNA America for the Program, as soon as possible but no later than thirty (30) days after
ISUAA's execution of this Agreement. Nothing stated in this Agreement prohibits ISUAA from
granting to other persons a license or sublicense to use the Trademarks in conjunction with the
providing of any other service or product, except for the Financial Service Products."

8. Section 2(j) of the Agreement is hereby deleted in its entirety and shall be replaced with the
following new Section 2(j):

"(j) If at any time during the term of this Agreement ISU terminates or intends to terminate or
not renew its then current (i) business credit card program, (ii) procurement card program, (iii)
business or corporate travel card program, or (iv) ISUCard Program and desires to continue the
subject program with an entity, ISUAA shall notify MBNA America of ISU' s desire to continue
the subject program. MBNA America shall have the right to submit a proposal to ISU to offer the
subject program under the terms of any Request For Proposal (RFP) issued by ISU."

9. Section 4(b) of the Agreement is hereby deleted in its entirety and shall be replaced with the
following new Section 4(b):
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"(b) ISUAA represents and warrants to MBNA America as of the date hereof and throughout
the term of this Agreement that it has the right and power to license or sub-license (as the case
may be) the Trademarks to MBNA America for use as contemplated by this Agreement. ISUDA
represents and warrants to MBNA America as of the date hereof and throughout the term of this
Agreement that it has the right and power to provide the Athletics Mailing Lists to MBNA
America for the promotion of the Program."

10. Effective July 1, 2005, the Plus Rewards Addendum is amended by deleting Attachment #1, Section II in
its entirety. For the avoidance ofdoubt, the provisions of Attachment #1, Section II will remain in effect through
and including June 30, 2005.

11. Effective July 1, 2005, the provisions of Schedule B to the Agreement shall be hereby deleted in their
entirety and replaced with a new Schedule B as set forth on Attachment #1, attached hereto and incorporated
herein by reference. For the avoidance of doubt the provisions of the existing Schednle B will remain in effect
through and including June 30, 2005.

12. Section 3(g) of the Agreement is hereby deleted in its entirety and shall be replaced with the following
new Section 3(g):

"(g) On or before the forty fifth (45th) day after the end of each calendar quarter during the
term of this Agreement, MBNA America will provide ISUAA with a statement showing the
number of Credit Card Accounts opened, the number of Credit Card Accounts renewed, the retail
purchase transaction dollar volume (excluding those transactions that relate to refunds, returns
and unauthorized transactions), and documentation of any deductions for royalties paid to
licensed vendors for gifts and premiums as allowed under Section 19 of this Fourth Amendment
made during the preceding calendar period."

13. In addition to all other sponsorship and marketing rights, privileges, opportunities and obligations
provided for under this Agreement (including, without limitation, the Second Amendment), ISUAA or ISUDA, as
specified on Attachment #2, shall provide to MBNA America the sponsorship and marketing opportunities listed
on Attachment #2, attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference, free ofcharge, during each consecutive
twelve month period commencing July 1, 2005, and continuing during the term of this Agreement (each an
"Annual Marketing Plan"). The parties agree that the respective obligations of ISUAA and ISUDA under each
Annual Marketing Plan are material obligations of ISUAA or ISUDA, as the case may be, to MBNA America.

14. The parties understand and agree that the List Agreement is hereby extended and will end on the
date this Agreement expires or is terminated.

15. MBNA America agrees to make a gift of $75,000 toward the cost ofISU's Morrill Hall
renovation project. In consideration of such gift, ISUAA shall obtain for MBNA America the right for
MBNA America to receive upon completion of the renovation project permanent named recognition of its
gift in a manner and location within the renovated building that is mutually satisfactory to MBNA
America and ISD.

16. MBNA America shall produce and provide signage to ISUAA and ISUDA, respectively, to be used for
the purpose of promoting the Program in the manner and 10cationCs) as MBNA America and ISUAA or MBNA
America and ISUDA (as the case may be) may mutually agree upon from time to time. ISUAA or ISUDA Cas the
case may be) shall remove such signage within three days of MBNA America's request.

17. Subject to ISUAA'sand ISUTLO's prior approval, MBNA America shall offer two distinct credit card
plastic designs under the Program.
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18. Upon the request ofMBNA America, for each year of the contract period, ISUAA and/or ISUDA
shall provide at no cost to MBNA America two game tickets/seats at one ISU horne football game, one
ISU men's horne basketball game, and one ISU women's horne basketball game for MBNA America
employees and/or agents. ISUAA and/or ISUDA shall also provide concessions and any other prior
agreed upon requests to employees and/or agents of MBNA America at the selected events.

19. Subject to applicable law and regulation, MBNA America has the right to place Trademarks on
gifts for individuals completing applications and on other premium items, including without limitation t
shirts, hats, "bobbleheads," or other items suitable in MBNA America's judgment for the solicitation of
Credit Card Account applications. ISUTLO shall have final approval of the use and appearance of the
Trademarks used on such materials, but hereby grants MBNA America the right to use such approved
materials at MBNA America's discretion. MBNA America shall use vendors licensed by ISUTLO to
produce or manufacture such gifts and premiums. MBNA America may be required to pay royalties due
directly or indirectly to or on behalf ofISUAA, ISUDA, or ISU for such gifts or premiums. MBNA
America may deduct documented royalty payments made to licensed vendors from all Royalties
otherwise due under this Agreement to ISUAA.

20. Except as amended by this Fourth Amendment, all the terms, conditions and covenants of the
Agreement are valid, shall remain in full force and effect, and are hereby ratified and confirmed. Any
inconsistencies between this Fourth Amendment and the Agreement shall be governed by this Fourth
Amendment. This Fourth Amendment may be executed in any number of counterparts, each of which
shall be considered an original, and all of which shall be deemed one and the same instrument. The
Agreement, as amended by this Fourth Amendment, contains the entire agreement of the parties with
respect to the matters covered and no other prior promises, negotiations or discussions, oral or written,
made by any party or its employees, officers or agents shall be valid and binding. Certain Financial
Service Products or services under the Agreement may be offered through MBNA America's affiliates.
For example, business credit cards are currently issued and administered by MBNA America (Delaware),
N.A., and certain marketing services are currently provided by MBNA Marketing Systems, Inc.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, each party hereto, by its representative, has duly executed this Fourth
Amendment as of the date first above written, and such party and its representative warrant that such
representative is duly authorized to execute and deliver this Fourth Amendment for and on behalf ofsuch
party.

MBNA AMERICA BANK, N.A.IOWA STATE UNIVERSITY
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

B~~
Nam:J;t~Li~()\"-s~~
Title: r~s\ ~~.... .;.
Date: \... - z....'f-OS
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Name:

Title:

Date:
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IOWA STATE IVERSITY OF SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY,

Name: ¥hulen R. Madden
\lice PresIclentfor Busineell and FinInce

Title: _

Date: ?;/.::L ~/<2..5

IOWAST~RSITY DEPAR~fT OF ATHLETICS

By: 1)~of)12-. tJl!IJe
Name: --"',----=-,,--~--""'_;c---

Title:_J1~~~-~4--",-,,--,-tttWii-==--=-=..:..--

Date: -'r.e-'-;If-/o"--().._9'--,%f-""D~.:>"_- _
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ATTACHMENT #1

SCHEDULEB

ROYALTY ARRANGEMENT

Effective July 1,2005 and continuing during the term of this Agreement, MBNA America will pay ISUAA a
Royalty calculated as follows, for those accounts with active charging privileges. MBNA America may create a
special class of accounts for ISUAA employees under the Program, and will not pay compensation for such
designated accounts. All Royalty payments due hereunder are subject to adjustment by MBNA America for any
prior overpayment ofRoyalties by MBNA America.

A. CREDIT CARD ACCOUNTS

1. $1.00 (one dollar) for each new Credit Card Account opened, which remains open for at least
ninety (90) consecutive days.

2. $1.00 (one dollar) for Credit Card Account for which the annual fee is paid by the Customer. If
no annual fee is assessed by MBNA America (other than as a result of a courtesy waiver by
MBNA America), then such royalty will be paid for each Credit Card Account which: 1) has a
balance greater than zero as of the last business day of every twelfth month after the opening of
that Alumni Credit Card Account; and 2) has had active charging privileges for each of the
preceding twelve months.

3. 0.50% (one half of one percent) of all retail purchase transaction dollar volume generated by
Customers using an Alumni Credit Card Account (excluding those transactions that relate to
refunds, returns and/or unauthorized transactions). For the avoidance of doubt, retail purchase
transactions do not include cash equivalent transactions (e.g., the purchase of wire transfers,
money orders, bets, lottery tickets, or casino gaming chips).

4. 0.40% (four tenths of one percent) of all retail purchase transaction dollar volume generated by
Customers using a Student Credit Card Account (excluding those transactions that relate to
refunds, returns and/or unauthorized transactions). For the avoidance of doubt, retail purchase
transactions do not include cash equivalent transactions (e.g., the purchase of wire transfers,
money orders, bets, lottery tickets, or casino gaming chips).

B. REWARD CREDIT CARD ACCOUNTS

Reward Credit Card Accounts shall only generate the Royalty compensation set forth in this Schedule B,
Section B notwithstanding any other provision of this Agreement.

1. $1.00 (one dollar) for each new Reward Credit Card Account opened, which remains
open for at least ninety (90) consecutive days. This Royalty will not be paid for any
Credit Card Account which, after opening, converts to a Reward Credit Card Account.

2. $1.00 (one dollar) for each Reward Credit Card Account for which the annual fee is paid
by the Customer. If no annual fee is assessed by MBNA America (other than as a result
of a courtesy waiver by MBNA America), then such royalty will be paid for each Reward
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Credit Card Account which: I) has a balance greater than zero as of the last business day
of the annual anniversary of the month in which the Reward Credit Card Account was
opened; and 2) has had active charging privileges for each of the preceding twelve
months. A Reward Credit Card Account may renew every twelve (12) months after the
opening of the account.

3. 0.20% (two tenths of one percent) ofall retail purchase transaction dollar volume generated by
Customers using a Reward Credit Card Account (excluding those transactions that relate to
refunds, returns and/or unauthorized transactions). For the avoidance of doubt, retail purchase
transactions do not include cash equivalent transactions (e.g., the purchase of wire transfers,
money orders, bets, lottery tickets, or casino gaming chips).

C. GOLD RESERVE REVOLVING LOAN ACCOUNTS

1. $5.00 (five dollars) for each new consumer Gold Reserve account opened, which is
utilized by the Customer for at least one transaction, which is not subsequently rescinded
or disputed.

2. 0.25% (twenty-five basis points) of the average of all month-end outstanding balances
(excluding transactions that relate to credits and unauthorized transactions) in the
calendar year for the consumer Gold Reserve Accounts described below. This payment
shall be calculated as of the end ofeach calendar year, based upon outstanding balances
measured as of the end of each of the preceding calendar months of that year occurring
during the term. Each monthly measurement shall include outstanding balances for only
those consumer Gold Reserve Accounts which are open with active charging privileges
as of the last day of such month. This royalty will be paid within sixty (60) days of the
end of the calendar year.

D. GOLD OPTION REVOLVING LOAN ACCOUNTS

1. $5.00 (five dollars) for each new consumer Gold Option account opened, which is
utilized by the Customer for at least one transaction which is not subsequently rescinded
or disputed.

2. 0.25% (twenty-five basis points) of the average of all month-end outstanding balances
(excluding transactions that relate to credits and unauthorized transactions) in the
calendar year for the consumer Gold Option Accounts described below. This payment
shall be calculated as of the end of each calendar year, based upon outstanding balances
measured as ofthe end of each of the preceding calendar months of that year occurring
during the term. Each monthly measurement shall include outstanding balances for only
those consumer Gold Option Accounts which are open with active charging privileges as
of the last day of such month. This royalty will be paid within sixty (60) days of the end
of the calendar year.

E. DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS

"CD Deposits" means those deposits in the certificate of deposit accounts opened by Members in
response to marketing efforts made pursuant to the Program.

"MMDA Deposits" means those deposits in the money market deposit accounts opened by Members in
response to marketing efforts made pursuant to the Program.
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1. 0.05% (five one-hundredths of one percent) on an annualized basis, computed monthly
(periodic rate of 0.004167%) of the average MMDA Deposits.

2. 0.05% (five one-hundredths of one percent) on an annualized basis, computed monthly
(periodic rate of 0.004167%) of the average CD Deposits.

F. ROYALTY ADVANCE

1. Within forty-five (45) days after each of the following dates MBNA America shall pay to ISUAA
the following corresponding amounts:

DATE

July 1,2005
July 1,2006
July 1,2007
July 1,2008
July 1,2009
July 1,2010
July 1,2011

ADVANCE AMOUNT

$500,000 (Five Hundred Thousand Dollars)
$500,000 (Five Hundred Thousand Dollars)
$500,000 (Five Hundred Thousand Dollars)
$515,000 (Five Hundred Fifteen Thousand Dollars)
$525,000 (Five Hundred Twenty-Five Thousand Dollars)
$525,000 (Five Hundred Twenty-Five Thousand Dollars)
$525,000 (Five Hundred Twenty-Five Thousand Dollars)

(each, an "Advance"), as an advance against future Royalties accrued pursuant to this Agreement on and
after July 1,2005, subject to the provisions set fortb below. All Royalties accrued on and after July 1,
2005 shall, in lieu of direct payment to ISUAA, be applied against each of the above referenced Advances
until such time as all Advances are fully recouped. Any Royalties accrued thereafter shall be paid to
ISUAA as set fortb in this Agreement. Notwithstanding the foregoing, (x) MBNA America shall no
longer be obligated to pay any additional Advances to ISUAA hereunder, and (y) ISUAA hereby
promises to pay MBNA America upon demand an amount equal to the difference between the total
amount of the Advance(s) paid by MBNA America and the total amount of accrued Royalties credited by
MBNA America against such Advance(s) as of the date of such demand, in the event any of the
conditions set forth in Clauses (i) through (vii) below should occur:

(i) The Agreement is terminated prior to June 30,2012;

(ii) ISUAA or ISUDA materially breaches any of its obligations under this Agreement, which breach is
not cured within sixty (60) days after receipt of written notice of such breach from MBNA
America;

(iii) ISUAA, ISUDA or ISU prohibits or otherwise prevents MBNA America from conducting at least
six (6) direct mail campaigns to the full updated Mailing List (as defined in the "List Agreement")
and Athletics Mailing List during each consecutive twelve month period commencing July 1,2005,
and continuing during the term of the Agreement;

(iv) ISUAA, ISUDA or ISU prohibits or otherwise prevents MBNA America from conducting at least
six (6) telemarketing campaigns to the full updated Mailing List (as defined in the "List
Agreement") and Athletics Mailing Lists during each consecutive twelve month period
commencing July 1,2005, and continuing during the term of the Agreement;

(v) ISUAA, ISUDA or ISU prohibits or otherwise prevents MBNA America from conducting direct
promotion tabling events as described in and in accordance with Exhibit # I of the Second
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Amendment and Attachment #2 of the Fourth Amendment, respectively, during each consecutive
twelve-month period connnencing July 1, 2005, and continuing during the tenn of the Agreement;

(vi) The List Agreement is tenninated prior to June 30, 2012,

(vii) ISU or ISUDA endorses, sponsors, advertises, aids, or markets any Financial Service Product of
any entity other than MBNA America, or solicits proposals for programs offering, or discusses with
any entity other than MBNA America the providing of, Financial Service Products that MBNA
America believes is an alternative to or in competition with the Program, provided however, that in
the event MBNA America believes the condition in this Clause (vii) has occurred, MBNA America
shall provide ISUAA written notice describing the basis for which MBNA America believes this
condition has occurred, and. shall provide ISUAA a reasonable opportunity to resolve the
occurrence to MBNA America's reasonable satisfaction, If ISUAA does not resolve or substantially
resolve the occurrence, or the parties do not otherwise mutually resolve the occurrence, within
thirty (30) days after ISUAA's receipt of notice from MBNA America, then MBNA America may
exercise any and all of its rights that it reasonably believes it is entitled to exercise under this
Agreement with regard to the occurrence of this condition. Notwithstanding anything in this
Agreement to the contrary, MBNA America shall not be obligated to pay any Advance hereunder,
unless and until the occurrence has been resolved, if at the time the Advance is due, MBNA
America has provided ISUAA written notice of its belief that the condition described in this Clause
(vii) has occurred.

2. Beginning July I, 2005, if during any given year(s) during the term of this Agreement MBNA
America recoups all prior Advances paid by it to ISUAA, and pays ISUAA Royalties accrued by ISUAA
over and above the Royalties used by MBNA America to recoup such prior Advances (the "Paid Out
Royalties"), then MBNA America may reduce the amount of any subsequent Advance(s) due by the
amount of any such Paid Out Royalties.

G. ROYALTY GUARANTEE

ISUAA shall be gnaranteed to accrue Royalties (including without limitation the amount of the Advance(s)
described in Subsection P.I, above) equal to or greater than Three Million Five Hundred Ninety Thousand Dollars
($3,590,000) (the "Guarantee Amount") during the period connnencing on July 1,2005 and ending on June 30,
2012, subject to the provisions set forth below. If on June 30, 2012 ISUAA has not accrued $3,590,000 in
Royalties, MBNA America will pay ISUAA an amount equal to the Guarantee Amount minus the sum of all
compensation accrued by ISUAA from July 1, 2005 through and including June 30, 2012 and the amount of any
unrecouped Advance. Notwithstanding the foregoing, this Royalty Guarantee and any obligation of MBNA
America hereunder shall be expressly contingent upon the non-occurrence of any of the conditions set forth in
Subsection F, 1, above.

H. SPONSORSHIP PAYMENT

Provided that none of the conditions in Section P.I, above, have occurred, within forty-five (45) days
after each of the following dates MBNA America shall pay to ISUAA the following corresponding
amounts:

DATE

July 1,2005
July 1,2006
July 1, 2007

SPONSORSHIP PAYMENT

$13,000 (Thirteen Thousand Dollars)
$12,000 (Twelve Thousand Dollars)
$12,000 (Twelve Thousand Dollars)
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July 1,2008
July 1,2009
July 1,2010
July 1,2011

$12,000 (Twelve Thousand Dollars)
$12,000 (Twelve Thousand Dollars)
$12,000 (Twelve Thousand Dollars)
$12,000 (Twelve Thousand Dollars)

II
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ATTACHMENT #2
SPONSORSHIP AND MARKETING OPPORTUNITIES

I. ISUAA SPONSORSHIP AND MARKETING OPPORTUNITIES

ISUAA shall provide to MBNA America the following sponsorship and marketing opportunities under each
Annual Marketing Plan:

(a) ISUAA shall permit MBNA America to advertise the Program on its home page and on the home
pages ofISUAA's affiliated organizations, including but not limited to, ISUAA's Student Alumni
Association, Student Alumni Leadership Council, and Cyclone Alley Central. MBNA America may
establish a "hot-link" from such advertisements to another internet site to enable a person to apply for a
Credit Card Account. ISUAA shall modify or remove such advertisements within twenty-four (24) hours
ofMBNA America's request.

(b) ISUAA will create and run at least four (4) full-page testimonials about the Program annually in
its alumni magazine, currently Visions.

(c) If requested by MBNA America, ISUAA shall agree to send a test e-mail solicitation for the
Program to a minimum of ten thousand (10,000) Constituents between July 1, 2005 and December 31,
2005. If the e-mail campaign is successful, then ISUAA agrees that, upon the request of MBNA
America, ISUAA shall send e-mail solicitations for the Program to the Constituents at least two (2) times
per calendar year during the remainder of the term of the Agreement. The e-mail solicitations are subject
to the prior written approval ofMBNA America. ISUAA shall comply with MBNA America's
instructions and all applicable law concerning the distribution of advertisements bye-mail, including
without limitation the CANN SPAM Act. ISUAA shall comply with MBNA America's instructions
concerning compliance with applicable law, including without limitation, the Truth in Lending Act and
the Equal Credit Opportunity Act, regarding e-mail solicitations for the Program.

(d) ISUAA shall secure from ISU, during each year of this Agreement, all required permission and
necessary access for MBNA America to conduct, subject to university guidelines, direct promotion
tabling for the Program at ISU's Student Union and at such other on-eampus or university-sponsored
events, locations or venues as ISUAA and MBNA America may mutually agree upon from time to time,
including but not limited to WeIcomeFest and select Senior outreach events. Notwithstanding the
foregoing, ISUAA will secure for MBNA America one (I) parking pass for every four (4) MBNA
America representatives who are scheduled to conduct direct promotion tabling, which passes will be for
location(s) within close proximity to the facility, location, or venue in which MBNA America will be
conducting its direct promotion tabling. ISUAA will obtain permission from ISU for MBNA America to
have as many as four (4) direct promotion tabling locations (each a "Location") within the facility or
venue holding the event. The Locations shall be at prominent locations within such facility or venue to be
mutually agreed upon by MBNA America, ISUAA, and ISU. In addition, ISUAA will use its best efforts
to gain from ISU reasonable vehicular access to the facility in which MBNA America will be conducting
direct promotion tabling, such that, to the extent possible, MBNA America will have a convenient
position, in relation to each Location, in which to unload and load vehicle(s) before and after an event.
ISUAA will obtain permission from ISU for MBNA America to set up each Location at least one (I) hour
prior to the scheduled start of an event. Any issues concerning direct promotion tabling on campus or at
university-sponsored events not specifically mentioned in this Agreement will be mutually agreed upon
by MBNA America and ISUAA, and to the extent applicable, by ISU.

12
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(e) From time to time during the term of this Agreement, as mutually agreed upon by MBNA America and
ISUAA, ISUAA will arrange with the Iowa State University Foundation (the "Foundation") to solicit interest in
the Program during fundraising campaigns. Such solicitation efforts will be conducted in accordance with
MBNA America's instructions.

(f) Subject to the prior written approval of MBNA America, ISUAA shall place an MBNA America
logo on premium items provided to members of ISUAA's affiliated Studeut Alumni Association
("SAA"). ISUAA shall cause to appear ou such premium items appropriate copyright and/or trademark
notices as designated in advance and in writing by MBNA America for the MBNA America logo. ISUAA
shall provide to MBNA America the opportunity to market the Program to members of the SAA
including but not limited to distributing take-one applications for the Program, and sending e-mail
solicitations for the Program to members of the SAA.

II. ISUDA SPONSORSHIP AND MARKETING OPPORTUNITIES

ISUDA shall provide to MBNA America the following sponsorship and marketing opportunities under each
Annual Marketing Plan:

(a) ISUDA will continue to provide MBNA America the direct promotion opportunities in accordance with
the provisions of Section B of Exhibit # 1 of the Second Amendment, except that ISUDA agrees to increase the
number of Locations provided for in Paragraph B.2 ofExhibit #1 from two (2) Locations to four (4) Locations for
regular season home football games. In addition, ISUDA will provide reasonable vehicular access to the athletic
facility in which MBNA America will be conducting direct promotion events. Such vehicular access shall to the
extent possible provide the MBNA America vehicle a convenient position, in relation to each Location, before
and after the event to unloadlload. MBNA America and ISUDA agrees with the other that they will mutually
agree upon anY additional issues concerning direct promotion tabling at athletic events that are not specifically
mentioned in this Agreement.

(b) ISUDA will provide two fifteen-second public address announcements advertising the Program at each
home athletic event where direct promotion tabling for the Program is occuning.

(e) MBNA America has the right to distribute take-one applications for the Program with all athletic
ticket renewal notices, athletic season ticket mailings, and/or at all window locations that sell tickets for
athletic events.

13
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ATTACHMENT #3
IOWA STATE UNIVERSITY

TRADEMARK UCENSE AGREEMENT

This is an agreement dated OlVlle. 'ZA,UD.r between IOWA STATE UNIVERSITY ALUMNI
ASSOCIATION organized under the laws of the State of Iowa having its principilI place of business at
Fisher-Nickell Hall, 214 Richardson Court, Iowa State University, Ames, IA 50011-1370 (hereinafter
called "UCENSEE") and IOWA STATE UNIVERSITY Trademark Licensing Office, having its principal
place of business at 1350 Bearclshear Hall, Ames, Iowa 50011-2038 (hereinafter called " Trademark
Licensing") .

WHEREAS, Iowa State University of Science and Technology, Ames, Iowa 50011 (hereinafter
referred to as "University") is the owner of all right, title and interest in and to certain designations
including but not limited to designs, image, visual representations, logo, trade names, trademarks, trade
dress, service marks, collective membership marks, logographics and/or symbols including any
derivatives thereof which have come to be associated with the University, including, without limitation,
the designations set forth in Exhibit A attached and other designs and symbols (hereinafter referred to as
"Marks"), and

WHEREAS, the University has designated Trademark Licensing to manage and license said
Marks and has granted Trademark Licesning the power to license others to use said Marks in a manner
consistent with the objectives of the University, and

WHEREAS, UCENSEE desires to obtain a license to use one or more of said Marks in connection
with a affinity program, and.

WHEREAS, Trademark Licensing is willing to permit UCENSEE to make such use of the Marks
in such manner as to preserve the integrity, Character and dignity of the University and maintain the
reputation of the Marks as designating high quality merChandise;

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises and mutual covenants contained herein, the
parties agree as follows:

1. DEFINITION
1.1 "Licensed Products" means the Financial Service Products as defined in Exhibit A.

1.2 "Premium" means any product bearing the Marks given free or sold at less than the usual selling price
for the purpose of increasing the sale of, or publicizing any other product or service, or for any other
giveaway purpose. The term "other products or service" does not include Licensed Products.

1.3 "Territory" means the United States of America.

2. GRANT OF UCENSE
2.1 Trademark Licensing grants to UCENSEE, subject to the terms and conditions of this Agreement, a
limited exclusive, renewable license to use the Marks identified in section number 3 of Exhibit A within
the Territory. The limited exclusivity of this grant is described in Exhibit A.

2.2 UCENSEE shall have the right to sublicense others to use the Marks subject to the following:
(a) UCENSEE agrees that any such sublicense will contain provisions which obligate the sub-licensee to

UCENSEE to at least the same extent that UCENSEE is obligated to Trademark Licensing under this
Agreement; and

(b) UCENSEE agrees to inform Trademark Licensing of every fully executed sub-license involving the
Marks and to provide a copy of each such sub-license to Trademark Licensing upon the latter's
request.
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2.3 License is granted under this Agreement for the use of Marks in connection with Premium programs
on the condition that the premium products are produced by a vendor licensed by Trademark Licensing.
The use of Marks on Premium products requires approval by Trademark Licensing.

3. APPROVALS, QUALITY, SAMPLES AND NOTICES
3.1 LICENSEE agrees that it will use the Marks only in connection with. the marketing, promotion and
sale of Licensed Products.

3.2 LICENSEE shalt before it sells or distributes any product or service, furnish Trademark Licensing,
free of cost, for its approval, an artist's drawing of the instruments to be used for the Licensed Products
and any other items bearing the Marks. Advertisements and promotion material also require written
approval from Trademark Licensing prior to actual use of the Marks in the advertisement and promotion
of Licensed Products.

3.3 LICENSEE shall complete and return Exhibit A with the artist's draWing. Signing of Exhibit A by
Trademark Licensing shall constitute approval from Trademark Licensing as to the form and manner in
which LICENSEE proposes to use the Marks.

3.4 LICENSEE acknowledges that if services and/or products sold or distributed by it are of inferior
quality, the substantial goodwill which the University possesses in the Marks may be impaired.
Accordingly, LICENSEE undertakes that the marketing will be done in such a way as to preserve the
integrity, character and dignity of the University and that the services and/or products shall be of high
quality.

3.5 LICENSEE agrees that all Licensed Products shall contain appropriate legends, marking and notices,
as required by Trademark Licensing, to give appropriate notice to the consuming public of the
University's right, title and interest.

4. REPORTS
LICENSEE agrees within 60 days of June 30 to provide annual reports of royalty income received from
sub-Iicensee(s) during the previous July 1 through June 30. The report will identify royalty received for
each Financial Service Product as defined in Exhibit A.

5. OWNERSHIP OF RIGHTS
LICENSEE recognizes and acknowledges the proprietary right of ownership of the Marks by the
University. LICENSEE shall not at any time during the term of this Agreement or thereafter contest
University's right, title and interest in and to the Marks or otherwise claim that the LICENSEE'S permitted
use of the Marks has created or vested in it any right, title or interest therein. LICENSEE shall not at any
time apply for registration of the Marks, either alone or in combination with any other words, letters,
symbols or designs. All uses of Marks by LICENSEE shall inure to the benefit of University.

6. INDEMNIFICATION
LICENSEE shall defend, indemnify, and hold harmless the State of Iowa, the Board of Regents, the
University, Trademark Licensing and its Board of Directors, and their respective officers, agents,
employees, assignees, and successorS (herein after RELEASEES) from and against any and all liability,
causes of action, claims, and the reasonable and actual costs incurred in connection therewith ("Losses"),
resulting from the acts or omissions by LICENSEE or sub-licensee in connection with the solicitation or
performance of its duties under this Agreement.



7. TERM, DEFAULT, AND INSOLVENCY
7.1 So long as LICENSEE has only one active sub-license agreement, the term of this Agreement shall be
coterminous with the LICENSEES' sub-license agreement unless terminated as provided below. The
Agreement shall be renewable upon mutual agreement.

7.2 If LICENSEE shall fail to perform any of the terms or conditions of this Agreement and such failure or
breach shall not be cured within sixty (60) days after giving written notice thereof, Trademark Licensing
shall have the right to terminate this Agreement, without prejudice to the right of compensation for losses
and damages. .

7.3 Upon termination, all rights granted LICENSEE herein shall cease. LICENSEE agrees to immediately
discontinue the promotion and sale of Licensed Products and the use of all Marks. LICENSEE shall
remove any Financial Service Products as defined in Exhibit A from the market place as they expire.

8. INFRINGEMENT
LICENSEE agrees to immediately notify Trademark Licensing in writing of any infringements or
imitations by third parties of the Marks which may corne to the LICENSEE's attention. Trademark
Licensing shall have the sole right to determine whether or not any action shall be taken on account of any
such infringement or imitation.

9. CONFORMITYTOLAW
9.1 LICENSEE undertakes and agrees that the Licensed Products shall be in conformity with all federal,
state, and local laws, ordinances, regulations and rules.

9.2 .LICENSEE undertakes and agrees to pay all taxes, including federal, state, and local, which may be
due on or by reason of the sale of any Licensed Products.

10. NOTICES
All notices or other communications required or desired to be sent to either party shall be in writing and
sent by Registered or Certified Mail, postage prepaid at the address in the first paragraph of this
Agreement. Either party may change such address by giving notice in writing to the other party.

11. MISCELLANEOUS
11.1 LICENSEE and Trademark Licensing agree that this Agreement and/or Exhibit A may be modified
from time to time in a writing signed by both parties for the purpose of adding or deleting items
therefrom.

11.2 This Agreement shall be c?nstrued in accordance with the laws of the State of Iowa,

IN WI1NESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this Agreement on the date first above written.

IOWA STATE UNNERSITY

BY:~1~
Warren Madden

Vice President for Business and Finanace

LICENSEE

B~w>J.~
Type Name: Tefr'&9 w. ::1),...,so.,
Title:~Y'-~~
Phone: S'\-S'- 2..9"\ - ~\11. 'L



Exhibit A

Subject to the terms and conditions of the Trademark License Agreement, dated 'J'lI1'I eo 2.'f. '2bi!1-('

1. University Marks
Verbiage: CYCLONES, ISU, IOWA STATE, IOWA STATE UNIVERSITY
DeSigns: MASCOT CY, UNIVERSITY SEAL, CYCLONE, CAMPANILE
Athletic: PRIMARY A and B, SECONDARY, AND WORD MARKS

2. Specifications of Licensed Products:

Financial Service Products which means any credit card program, charge card program, debit card program,
travel and entertainment card program, unsecured installment or revolving loan program, or deposit program
established in conjunction with or for the benefit ofISUAA and its current or potential future members. This
definition does not include all such programs of Iowa State University

3. University Marks approved for use with the Licensed Products:

The license granted in Section 2.1 is exclusive to the use of the verbiage Iowa State University only
when used with the words Alumni Association.

The license granted in Section 2.1 is exclusive to the use of Athletic Primary B.

The license granted in Section 2.1 is non-exclusive to the use of other Universtiy Marks described
above in item number 1 as verbiage.

Submitted by:
Iowa State University Alumni Association

c s~===-------
~e~£-~'It'l vi., ~.(l\ ......~<> Y"\

Name (printed)

'9r....s~ ~-----A--
Title

Approved by:
Iowa State University of Science and Technology
Trademark Licensing Office

Signature

Name (printW~rrenR. Madden
VIciPresident tor Business and finance

Title

Date Oak
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Date; October 25, 2004

To: Bruce Van De Velde

Prom; Jeff10h~
Copy: Warren Madden. Soott Dahl, Don Kookier, Mary PInk, and Frank Nogel

Re: Recap of the ISUAA's MBNA Affinity Credit Card Program's Marketing Plan
with and Payment Schedule to the ISU Department of Athletics

Please accept my thanks for the time Mary, Frank, and YOil provided to Scott, Don and
me on Wed., Oct. 20, 2004, to discuss the 'marketing plan and payment schedule for the
MBNA affinity credit card program. I am excited about the opportunities a more active
partnership with the Athletic Department regarding this program will bring to both of
our organi:lations - a chance to increase the number of active card usen and carriers
thus yielding increased revenues. This letter will serve as a sununllty of what we
tentatively agreed on at the Oct. 20 meeting as it relates to the ISUAA's upcoming
lv.£BNA contraCt extension.

It is impoItant that we alll<:eep in mind that the final mllIketing agreement and payment
schedule between the ISUAA and the lSUDA will not be drawn up until the ISUAA
finalizes its contract extension with MBNA. The marketing agreement and payment
schedule between tbe ISUAA and the ISUDA will contain language explaining the
exclUSivity of this arrangement as well as provide details about what services the
ISUDA will be expected to provide.

This agreement will be effective beginning July 1.2005. and continuing through June
30,2012. , :

The following chan summarizes the Oct. 20 agreed upon payments the ISUDA would
receive from the ISUAA dUring the terms of this 2006 - 2012 marketing agreement:

7'~ CI ~I 'O~I
Fisher-Nickell Building Alhe., Iowa 50011-1370

nl.. __ .. ,J:tl:"'"" "' - _.--~
VWZ:i7 tOOZ 'Rl 'da~
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Payment Date MBNA 15UAA Guaunteed Bonus Base lSUAA
Guaranteed % paid Amount payment to
Royalty lO to paid to the:ISUDA
ISUAA ISUDA ISUDA over the:

base
January IS, $500,000 8.00 $40,000 $500,000 SO'l6 of
2006 Royalty
January IS, $500,000 8.00 $40,000 $500,000 SO'l6 of
2007 Rovaltv
]ltI1uaty U, $500,000 8.00 540,000 $500,000 50%0£
2008 R.Oyaltv
January IS, $515,000 8.00 $41,200 $515,000 50%0£
:1009 Rovalty
January I'. $525,000 8.00 $42,000 $525,000 50% of
2010 Royalty
January 15, $525,000 8.00 $42,000 $525,000 SO'l6 of
2011 Rovalty
January 15, $525,000 8.00 5"2,000 $525,000 50% of
2012 'Royalty

The colU1l1n titled "Ouanmteed Amount paid to ISUDA" represents the total annual
royalty amounts the ISUDA would receive from the ISUAA over the life of this
contract. The column titled "ISUAA payment to the 1SUDA over the base" :reflects the
percent of the annual royalty amount the ISUAA will share with the ISUDA from
:MBNA royalties the ISUAA receives above the amount reflected in the column titled
"Bonus Base."

Please take a moment and review carefully this document and verify that this is the
arrangement we agreed upon by signing the bottom of the two letters and returning both
letters to me for my signature. Upon receipt of the signed copies, I will sign them and
retum one of the letters to you for your file.

The ISUAA expects to receive the first draft of the MBNA contract extension within the
next couple of weeks. I will keep you infonned as to how we progress with this
process.

OtIce again, thank you for extending your partnership with the ISUM on this program.
The ISUAA staff and I look forward to many more years of this affinity program
serving Iowa State University and its students and alumni. We also look forward to
more partnerships with you and your department.

Thanks, Bruce.

Sincerely,

Jeff Johnson

F.'r! U6l 'ON
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By my signature below, I agree to the contents of this document:

Bruce Van De Velde
Director of Intercollegiate Athletics
Iowa State Univmity Athletic Department

s~+-
President
Iowa State University Alumni Association

jJ 'r! fl61 'ON

~3,d4:d/..
Date

ffi;v-<~k( ~ ZOrJf
Date .



IOWA STATE UNIVERSITY 

APPENDIX B 

Sample of Articles in Iowa State Daily Regarding Credit Cards 

 

Date  Title 
11/13/06 Counting Cards 

Neglecting credit can harm college students’ lives 
 

06/13/06 Identity theft threatens EVERYONE 
 

03/11/05 Careful with that card!  You might not get a fresh start 
New bankruptcy bill brings more fairness, but also more responsibility 
 

09/05/01 ISU students have less than average credit card debt 
 

01/30/01 Experts say credit can help, harm students 
 

07/27/00 Students bank on credit cards 
 

10/06/99 UBS bookmarks educate students on credit cards 
 

08/30/99 Planning key in avoiding credit card debt 
 

06/15/99 Credit cards are the devil’s plastic 
 

02/05/98 Credit card use by college students has exploded in last four years 
 

08/25/97 Registrar’s office sells student information 
 

12/13/96 Students charge into holiday season 
 

 



IOWA STATE UNIVERSITY 

APPENDIX C 

Bank of America Information: Wise Use of Credit Cards 
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Bank of America and Monster
have partnered to provide interactive online

an~ inMschool presentations that empower

parents and students to make the most
informed decisions regarding their academic

and financial futures.

Contact us for more information about any
of these educational programs:

Making It Count
Phone: 513-772-1 188

Email: programs@makingitcount.com
www.makingitcount.com

Programs presented in conjunction with:

BankofAmerica

~

E.mpowering Students
and Parents...

\

\
_!!ii·

Presented in conjunction with:

BankofAmerica

~



I rTo schedule these !free presentations, 'call 513-772-1188

Access this valuable tool anytime at
www.elearning.makingitcount.com

Understand the importance
of getting good grades in
their first year.

Effectively manage
their time.

Benefit from forming good
working relationships
with professors.

Develop the characteristics
that future graduate schools
and employers seek.

Identify common first~year

mistakes to avoid.

campus2career

•ULTIMATE

ROAD TRIP

This FREE progrom shows
students how to:

Use credit appropriately,
including understanding
credit scores and reports.

Develop and follow
a budget.

Minimize debt to
maximize wealth.

Protect themselves from
identity theft.

This FREE presentation teaches
students how to:

Ultimate Money Skills: Scholars, Dollars,
Budgets and Bills is a free, on~campus

presentation that gives college students the
tips and tools they need to develop smart
money management skills and ultimately

achieve financial independence.
The program helps them recognize that the

choices they make about money while in
college can have a direct impact on their

future financial success.
Plan for and manage
college costs.

Understand the FAFSA,
including critical tips
arid deadline dates.

Create your own personal
college funding strategy
using our College
FunclPath™ Worksheet.

Learn tne types of financial aid
that are available, including
scholarships and' grants.

The Making College Financial Planning
Count online tool is an interactive overview
of the college financing process that allows
students and parents to work at their own
pace while gaining invaluable information.

This online program will help
students and their parents:

An in-school, assembly-style version of
this presentation is also available for

high school students and their parents from
September through April.
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. lo<afions • Conto<t u" . Help> SIgn Ih

, I

Plllnn"""
Student Finjjnci~1 Handtrgpk ibI
High School Planner 0
FQU,...ye~r planner help' you researd> ~nd apply to college> of
your choice.

Bo"owing Planner;O
Compare filature> on top >tudllnt loan> to sell "'hich ones are
right for you

Cost Planne, for Parent, t:l
C~leul_ future co,t< to determine "'hilt lDu'li need to rover
rolle~e expenslls.

Coll_ge BudS.t Planner ibI
Use thi. handy worksheet to plot out college loans and relilted
edUCiltiOn e"penses.

5tep.By-Steo College Calendar· Nit.. Students iO
Steq-B'f-5W SpHene Calendsr. Retumirm StuDOlts iO
Acce» these '!'onth·by-morrth CIllendars to help you stay meu,ed
on your fin.n01al a<d.

Tools lind Cdkulotors

[Mn Repayment (;110 ''''or:O
Estimate how much your morrthly srudent loon payments may be
..<til our repayment ""Icul.tor.
Opt·Uo'~ CD Calcul.tgr
Determine the r.te increase you could get "'~h your Opt-UP CD.

CD [addering rool
Determine how to increa,. your potential ••ming, and incr•• ,,,
acces' to • portion of your funds.

e.nk of Am,,';ca, H,I\, M"mb",FDIC, I'guol H<>u.Fnq 'inrlP,lil
~ 2007 Sank ofAme';"" Corpo,ation. All ';glrts ....."'ed.

~
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Talk tu a 5p"dallst

III student loa;,~
1.6110.344.838~

Mon·F" lIomc6pm
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Credit card basics
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At Bank of America, we are committed to providing you with
sound advice and financial toois to help you build and maintain
a good credit history and to reach your financial goals. When you
use your Bank of America credit card responsibly, you can
begin to establish a credit history that will benefit you now
and in the future.

Before you start using credit cards, ifs important to fUlly
understand what a credit card is and how it works. After ail, how
you use and manage your cards will have a big impact on your
financial future.

What exactly is a credit card?

Acredit card is more than just a piece of plastic. Ifs a loan from
a financial institution that you can use, and then repay over time,
by making monthly payments.

Your credit card will have a set limit, and YOU'll need to keep your
total balance under that limit. When you make payments, you'li
be repaying the amount you spend, plus interest - unless you
make purchases only and pay your full balance each month.

When you use credit cards wisely, YOU'll have a simple way of
managing your finances from month to month.

1'BY 1;;SSl;;NTlAL8

Benefits of using credit cards

• You don't have to carry cash or write checks.

• You can use It to pay for unexpected, emergency expenses, such as
car repairs and medical bills.

• If occasionally you don't have cash available for necessities, such
as food, water and gas, you can still purchase them.

• You'll receive a monthly statement,
which Includes a record of all your
purchases, so you can track how
much you're spending.

• You can consolidate ali your spending
Into a single, monthly payment.

• You may receive purchase
protectjon and extended product
warranties.

Cautions about using
credit cards

• You are responsible for the
charges you make on the card.

• Things you buy may cost more than you expect, due to
accumulated finance charges.

• If you mismanage your card account, you may incur fees such
as overlimit or late fees.

• You'll need to set a budget, and make sure you can pay
back whatever you're spending.

• Beware of impulse buying, which can break your budget.
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Watch out for these

signs ofcredit trouble;

• You don't know how much you
owe until the bilis arrive.

• YoU often pay your bilis late.

·You are often unable to make a

minimum credit card payment.

• YOuf,equently exceed or approach

your credit limit.

• You use your credit lines or cash
advances to pay bills.

• Cali your creditors and talk

directiy. You may be able to

a payment schedule.

• Stop using your credit cards.

How to deal with credit difficulties:

• Make your payments on time, every time.

• Make sure the total of ali your transactions is within the

limit for your card.

• Never spend more than you can afford to pay back.

Consider this guideline: credit card spending and other

borrowing (not including rent or mortgage payments)

should generaliy not exceed 20 percent of your

net income.

Missing payments wili hurt your credit rating and can expose

you to interest rate increases with your existing card, or future
loans. That's because, when creditors discover that you're

unable to pay your bilis, they're less likely to trust you with

other loans or credit cards.

No matter what you use your credit card for, itis

important that you:

• Always pay at least the minimum amount due, as shown

on your monthly statement. If you can pay your entire

balance each month, thats even better, and will help

you avoid high interest costs.

Credit cards offer convenience and give you a simple way to

track ali of your spending from month to month. That convenience

requires a lot of responsibility. By managing your card usage

properly, you create a track record that shows lenders you know

how to manage credit. With a proven track record, lenders are

more likely to lend you money for larger, more important
purchases - like a new car or home.
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How your score affects you

In general, the higher your score, the more likely you are to
obtain the financial tools you need.

Yqumay have difficulty obtainingcredit cards,lines of
credit, or loans you need for a new car,a home, etc.
So improving your score should be a priority.

.'0t'1~.'iJiiiif&"''''"'''.'.''''''-''."!'o/'._'''i1'.!'!'i<'<''','H'':\''$'

[nthis range, you will be considered a fair to good risk,
but interest rates on Joans provided may be higher. You
should work to improve your scorebypaying your bills
ontime and reducing your outstanding debt

lenders see you as a moderate to low risk, and are
more likely to give yauB competitive interest rate on
roans they provide.

350-619:

620-719:

720·850:

About your creditreport

Your credit report is basically a complete lile 01 your linancial

history. Creditors look at it to find out how you've handled your

debts and whether you've consistently paid your bills on ~me.

Your report includes your credit score, along with details on all

01 your past and current debts. This report usually contains

information such as:

Your credit score is an important number that indicates to

potential lenders how well you've managed your linances in

the past and how likely you are to repay your debts based

on your credit history. Your score can have a big impact on

whether you can be approved lor a credit card or loan, and

what the interest rate wili be.

• Whether you've paid your credit card and loan bills on ~me.

• How you've handled other expenses, like rent and u~lities.

• How much credit is currently available to you, on credit

cards you already have.

• The total amount 01 debt you have outstanding.

Your credit report may be checked by:

• Banks, as they determine whether to offer you a credit card

or loan - and as they decide what interest rate to offer.

• Landlords who are deciding whether or not to rent to you.

• Employers who may want to offer you a job.

• Auto insurance providers, and even cell phone companies,
who want to know il they can rely on you to pay your bills.

By paying your bills on time, making at least your minimum payment due on

your credit card each month, and staying within your credit limit, you'll earn

a good credit rating that will help you get the things you need in the luture.

How to check your credit report

There are three credit reporting bureaus, and you have a credit report listed

with each 01 them. You're en~tled to a lree report each year lrom each 01 the

three bureaus so that you can check its accuracy. For details, you can visit

each bureau online:

Equilax - www.equilax.com
Experian - www.experian.com

TransUnion - www.transunion.com

In addition, Bank 01 America offers a credit monitoring service, called the

Privacy Assist Premier'" service, that notifies you when certain changes occur

in your credit file and allows you to check your credit score and file online

any time. To learn more about the benefits and costs associated with this
program or to enroll, visit www.bankolamerica.com/privacyassistorcall

1.866.433.3487.

We recommend that you check your credit ra~ng once each year to be

sure that the inlormation provided on your report is accurate. II you lind

any errors, report them to the bureaus immediately.
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Do you have enough money to catch that movie or have dinner

with your friends? Do you need to work extra hours to pay for all

your back-to-school needs? Not sure? Then you need a budget.

Establishing and maintaining a good credit score begins with

setting a budget that you can live by. When you have a thorough

understanding of where your money goes, you can find ways to

ensure that you're not overspending on "extras."

INCOME: (per month)
Wages
Savings/Allowance
Scholarships/Grants
Student loans
Parental/Guardian Contribution
Miscellaneous Income
Total Income

Budgeted Amount Actual Amount Difference

To set your budget, just follow these simple steps:

o Record your total monthly income. This can include
everything from paychecks to allowances from

your parents.

e Record all ofyour expenses. Every small purchase counts,

so be sure to take this important step, tracking everything
you bUy for at least one full month.

e Categorize your spending. Divide your expenses Into

"non-discretionary" spending, for housing costs,

groce"es, Insurance, taxes, utilities, etc., and identify

which ones vary from month to month. Then, note

your "discretionary" spending, on things that aren't

true necessities - like movie tickets, CDs, magazines
and eating in restaurants.

o Target discretionary spending. This is obviously the

easiest area in which to cut expenditures. Consider
creating new habits, like making your own coffee or

going out to movies and dinner less frequently.

Always balance your income and your expenses monthly to make
sure you're not spending more money than you earn. The bUdget

planner on the following pages will help make this even easier.

EXPENSES:

EDUCATION: (semester cost -;. number of months in a semester = monthly cost)
Tuition
Books/Lab Fees, Supplies, etc.

(Calculate the rest of these expenses per month.)

HOUSING,
RenVBoard
Utilities (water, electric, etc.)
Cell Phone/Home Phone/

Internet
Furnitu re/Maintenance/

Trash Removal, etc.

TRANSPORTATION:
Car Payment
Insurance
Gas

Repairs/Maintenance
Travel (taxi, bus, train, etc.)

FOOD:
Campus Meal Plan
Groceries
Eating Out, lunches, Snacks

DEBT PAYMENTS:
Credit Cards
Student Loans
Other Loans

(continued on next page)



PERSONAL:
Clothing/laundry
Haircare (cuts, style, etc.)
Health (prescriptions, insurance,

doctor/dentist, etc.)
Pet Supplies/FoodjVet

ENTERTAINMENT/RECREATION:
Cable TV/Videos/Movies
Computer Expense

Hobbies
Subscriptions and Dues
Gifts for Family/Friends
Vacations (Start thinking

about Spring Break now
and budget accordingly!)

SAVINGS ACCOUNT
OEPOSITS:

MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES:

Total Expenses

Total Income

Total Expenses

Income Minus Expenses _

TH1;; 1;;881;;1\11'11",1,8

How to recognize identity theft

Identity fraud is one of the fastest growing types of crime. But how

does someone steal your identity anyway? And what do they do
with it once they steal it?

Identity theft is a crime that happens when someone obtains

your personal information and uses it for their own personal gain.

Depending on the type of information obtained. a thief can open

bank accounts, bUy things with your credit cards, get cash, rent an

apartment, open new credit card accounts in your name and

damage your credit rating.

Here are a few things you can do to help

protect yourself against identity theft:

• Check your credit reports regularly.
Get them from all three credit

reporting bureaus: Equifax,

TransUnion, and Experian. If you are

a Bank of America customer already,

you can enroll in the Privacy Assist

Premierrn service. To learn more about the program and

associated fees, visit www.bankofamerica.com/privacyassist

• Watch your statements for unauthorized charges.

• Keep identity information - such as your social security

number, credit or debit card number, and other personal

information - private and in a secure location. Don't give

such infonmation out over the Internet or via phone, unless

you trust the company and you've initiated the phone call.

• Sign the back of your card, and use photo iD credit cards

if available from your card issuer.

• Make a list of your credit card numbers and the phone

numbers to call if you do need to report a lost or stolen card.

If you do see unauthorized charges on your credit card, report it

to your credit card issuer right away.
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Bank of America provides many informative tools and programs

regarding the use of credit It is our priority to help you learn to

manage your financial life responsibly and wisely~

As a Bank of America customer, you'll receive helpful tips in

your credit card statements regarding credit management,

savings and other topics throughout the year~ Plus, you and

your friends are invited to join us at on-campus programs

whenever we visit your area.

Credit educational materials available from

Bank of America include:

• Student Financial Handbook, available online at

www~bankofamerica~com/studentbanking

or at your local Bank of America Banking Center

• UnderslandingCredit(an online brochure), also available

at www~bankofamerica.com/studentbanking

• Additional resources on the following topics can be found

at www.bankofamerica.com/financialtools:

- Budgeting
- Saving

~ Consolidating debt

- Rebuilding or re-establishing credit

- Disputing errors on your credit report

- Bankruptcy

Plus, our brochure entitled Sound Advice for Your Financial

Future is available at marketing events, and additional financial

advice can be found at www.practicalmoneyskills.com.

Bank of America also partners with Monster Worldwide, Inc.,

to deliver financial literacy presentations at campuses across
the United States. Be sure to look for posters announcing dates

and locations for Ultimate Money Skills orthe Ultimate Road Trip.

If your school does not currently offer this program, please ask
that your college or university be added to the program list soon. ~

FYI
_,:V!~.bqnkofamericQ;com/stlJdent~~kfrl9

-_ww:w,~ank6fcltnerica-comlf"'" .. ,.. ",':
.." ''.. _~ .. ,'" InanCfQ toci!s
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These facts are then compiled into a "credit report," which can be accessed by potential creditors,
employers, and the like. The three major credit reporting agencies are Equifax, Experian and TransUnion.
You can contact them at the
addresses below.

Credit Card Unlike charge cards, these cards allow you to "revolve" your charges, that is, carryover
portions of your balance from month to month. However, if you do not pay your balance in full, you are
assessed finance charges. To protect your credit rating, be sure to pay at least the minimum amount due
by the payment due date.

Credit Card Insurance Protects you if you are unable to pay your credit card bills because of illness,
unemployment, or other severe conditions. Under these circumstances, the Insurance provider will pay
your minimum payments.

Credit Line The most you can marge on your credit card account. When you receive a new credit card,
you're usually issued a set credit line. Under some circumstances, your card issuer may increase or
decrease it

TransUnion
P.O. Box 1000
Chester, PA 19022
1-800-688-4213
http://www.transunion.com

Experian
P.O. Box9595
Allen, TX 75013-2140
1-888-397·3742
http://www.experian.com

Equifax
P.O. Box 740241
Atlanta, GA 30374
1-800-685-1111
http://www.equifax.com

Credit Report The record of your credit history. It shows whether you pay your bills on time, how much
debt you have, and the like. Your report is compiled by credit reporting agencies and released to lenders
and others.

Debit Card Aconvenient way to "pay as you go," this enhanced ATM card deducts money from your
deposit account when you use it to make apurchase or get cash.

Endorsed Card A credit card endorsed by groups, such as colleges, sports teams, professional
organizations, or special interest groups, and offered to their alumni, fans, or members. Typically, use
of the credit card gives financial benefit to the endorsing organIZation.

Equal Credit Opportunity Act (Implemented by Federal Reserve Regulation B) This federal law
protects your rights against being denied credit because of sex:, race, color, age, national origin, or
religion. It also guarantees your right to have credit in your given name or your married name, the right to
know why your credit application is rejected, and the right to have someone other than your husband or
wife co-sign for you.

Fair Credit Billing Act This federal act protects many important credit rights including your rights to
dispute billing errors, unauthorized use of your account, and charges for unsatisfactory goods and services.

Finance Charge The total cost of credit including service fees, late fees, and transaction fees.

Fixed APR Unlike a uvariable APR,~ this type of APR does not automatically fluctuate based on changes
in an index such as Prime Rate or UBOR. A"fixed APR" does not mean that the rate is guaranteed not to
change, though. Refer to your account terms for information on your issuer's ability to change the APR on
your account

Grace Period If you have a credit card, the period of time the issuer doesn't charge interest on
purchases. Be sure to read the fine print; some credit card issuers give a grace period only if the
account is paid up and doesn't have a balance carried over from the previous month.

Annual Fee The annual cost of membership to a particular credit card account Most
banks now have products without annual fees.

Annual Percentage Rate (APR) This shows how much credit will cost you on a
yearly basis.

ATM Card Acard used in an automated teller machine (ATM) to access a credit or a
debit account to complete banking inquiries and fund transfers between accounts.

Balance Computation Methods Credit card issuers assess finance charges by
applying the APR to a balance. There are several methods for determining your
balance. Descriptions of two of the most frequently used follow:

Average Daily Balance Method - This balance is figured by taking the
outstanding balance and deducting payments and adding credits for each
day in the billing cycle, and then dividing that amount by the number of days
in the billing cycle. Some credit card issuers include new transactions in this
calculation, while others exclude new transactions.

Two-Cycle (or Double-Cycle) Average Dally Balance Method - This balance is
calculated by taking the sum of the average daily balances for two billing cycles.
The first balance is for the current billing cycle and the second balance is for the
previous billing cycle.

Bankrupt The status of being legally declared unable to pay your debts as they
become due. Federal bankruptcy laws have been enacted that allow a person or
organization to liquidate their assets to pay a reduced amount to their creditors or
that allow the rehabilitation of the debtor by requiring creditors to accept reduced
payments from future earnings of the debtor. A declaration of bankruptcy will remain
ona person's credit report from 7 to 10 years and, in some cases, indefinitely. Declar
ing bankruptcy is generally considered a last resort

Billing Cycle The length of time between billing statements.

Business Card (Business Credit Card) Abookkeeping and tax preparation tool for many
businesses, these credit cards are generally issued to corporate executives or business
owners. They make it easy to keep business expenses separate from personal charges.

Charge Card Unlike revolving credit card accounts, which allow you to carry balances
from month to month, charge card accounts must be paid in full every month.

Chip Card There are various types of Chip Cards, sometimes called Smart Cards.
Electronic chips allow these cards to function in different ways: as credit cards, debit
cards, frequent buyer or rewards program cards, 10 cards, or any combination. Many
college 10 cards are chip cards. These mayor may not be credit cards.

Co-Branded Card A credit card sponsored by both the issuing bank and a retail
organization, such as a departnlentstore or an airline. Cardholders may benefit
through account enhancements that provide such benefits as discounts or free
merchandise from the sponsoring merchant based on account usage.

Consumer Credit Counseling Service (CeeS) This is a nonprofit organization that
has helped thousands of people get out of debt CCCS counselors can advise you on
how to develop a budget you can live with and can be invaluable in helping you
negotiate repayment plans with your creditors. This service is confidential. To reach
the CCCS, call1-80D-388-2227.

Credit Reporting Agencies Credit reporting agencies collect and report vital facts
about your financial habits, for instance, whether or not you pay your bHls on time.
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Interest Rate Credit is not free! When you use money provided by a bank or financial
institution, the interest rate reflects the amount the organization charges for that service.

Introductory APR Atemporary, usually low, interest rate (expressed as an annual
percentage rate) offered by providers to "introduce" you to their services. It will usually
expire after a certain amount of time and may often be terminated based on your behavior,
such as if you make a late payment or exceed your credit limit Be sure to check the details
of the offer for any limitations on an introdUctory APR.

UBOR (London interbank offered rates) Five major London banks determine these fixed
rates daily for specific maturities. What does this mean to you? lIBOR may be used by some
banks instead of the Prime Rate to setAPRs.

Minimum Payment Shown on your credit card statement, the lowest amount you can pay
every month, based on that month's balance at the time of billing.

Previous Balance How much you owed your card issuer at the end of your last
billing period.

Prime Rate Prime means "best," and this rate is what banks charge their best commerc"lal
customers for loans. The prime changes often, is reported daily in The Wall Street Journal,
and is used as a reference point for many businesses. For instance, the prime rate is used
by some financial institutions to set the APR for credit cards.

Principal Unlike interest or fees, the principal reflects the actual dollar amount of the
purchases you made or the balance that remains on your loan or credit card account

Purchasing Card Areal convenience for businesses, this card eliminates the need fOr
time-consuming purchase orders. Acompany simply places orders directly with suppliers
and charges them to the card, usually for purchases of $5,000 or less.

Secured Card Agreat "first credit card w or way to reestablish your credit rating, this kind
of card is "secured" by money you deposit in a designated savings account For instance,
if you deposit $500, your credit card limit generally will be for that amount If for some
reason you cannot pay your credit card bills, your credit card issuer will be paid from the
savings account

Smart Card See Chip Card.

Transaction Fees Fees charged when you make certain types of transactions. Transaction
fees are typically assessed on balance transfers, cash advances and cash-like transactions,
such as money orders, wire transfers, and casino gaming chips.

Truth in Lending Act (Implemented by Federal Reserve Regulation Z) This federal law
protects you by making sure lenders tell you about the costs, terms and conditions at the
time they offer you a loan or credit card.

Variable APR The variable APR (expressed in yeariyterms) fluctuates based on an index.
such as the Prime Rate or UBOR.
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Pay To. Write the name of

Bank Name. the person or company Date. Write in the date that you

The bank on that you would like to pay write the check. Note: Acheck Check Number.
which the check on this line. Note: Never cannot be cashed before the Each check has.......

leave this line blank. date written in this spot.is drawn. its own number.
~.>-,_.

I

..... Your Name I 101 If
Address Date
City, State Zip

PAVTO $1 1THE ORDER OF
- --- - --------- I'~

Dollars
~ ....

f-BankofAmerica~
1, ... .... +?

....... r-Memo I,~

I: 2 1.0 b 'i'~? 51: 1.00 3 2;,51,g8g0~O I.
I,~ -

--.;
- --- --------

Memo Field. Transit RoutIng Amount line. Amount Box. Write
- ------ Write yourself Numbers. The left Write out the amount the amount of the check

---- - - ---------- a note in this number set is the bank's of the check (in in numbers, not words
space to help electronic address. The words). Start at the (e.g. $75.00).

--- -- ---------- you remember middle number set is beginning of the line. ---- --... ~>+
-,,-, . ~

--------- exactly why your account identifier. Note: This number
you wrote the The right number set is represents the legal Signature Line. By signing on

.-
check. the same as the check amount of the check. this line, the check can be

number, - _... - cashed for the amount shown.

i -- ---- ---------------------------

Achecking account is the most fundamental way to manage your

_!T1~~_~Y! __~!l~Lth~Il!l~~~~~_Lt_!Q __ P?x_YlJ_~_rJ)JJ!~_._y9u_~a~_(j()_.!_~!.~_~i?:._
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~!__~f?_I@~_~~l!_~~~pJ~4::~,~ty.~~r.,~Cl.II~y.·. _It'~_h?~~_~~~~~J~_.!@£~_gL
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of pCl:yment ~ho~jngt~~_~_ll1oun~_you _paid,__t_o__ , _ It s~v_e~"yc)lIll1on~y~,Che~ki,ng,accounts typically cost from _$5_..90
.- .-.. -- --...." . . . .. - .- Wh9~_ -~;~~~~~~_._~o - - -- -.::_ -::~~ . "1 . . t_~"ii?,.9Q' p~r.,~:~.~~·:.:~!~~.~·g_~.~~,~~~:~~~~ ()ff~r~a;st~ ~void..!h_~ _
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good to keep a record of tb~_~hecks you've written in your check _
register. Hang on to your receipts from ATM withdrawals and debit

~?_r~ __R!!.r~h~~~~!~Q_q_!~~_~Q_!tle_Il1)Q._Y()_~!_r~g_i_~!~r,_lQ_o·_Th_~rs_~_h~ _
_______________________ __~_~~t~?y_~2 __~~_~~__!'l~.!()_~_~!_9m()_~!!!QL'!)g_~~y you have sp,ent.

_____J ~~~~Jp_~JQlg_h!_~9~t51i~.~_~~Q!!.~~J!!f9_'_fl1_~!ion, sq keepi~g

~~lp~pr_()!~,st.Y!J_u_r __~~cg_u__n_t..!ty(l_~ __g_i,:5~~_rd_you_r_re_ceipts,do
_JIl_~ _~~_(;!!r~ _!1!_'!_f1!l_~~_ll_~Ln_g__i:l_.P.~_~_~!_§:b~_g_g_~r. i~_ ~_ §:f!1_~11:\)_~tlQQ' _

Checking,,£cQnnt_ .

_~~'~_~~~~~~,~.~~.x~,~ __~~_n._I?~_~_Y9.~_~_~_i!~~ __ ~_~_li~_~ __'?r_~i~~ __~h~~~~j'!~~9g
()f go!~.g.,~()_a~.bil_n_~ __"_~_R_Q~!_'2m~~ __fQ~_Dl()_Il~Y_Q~_~~_Qf_~_C1~_hJ~!'~s_hecks.

__ XQ~29_Q_9_l~()_!!~~ __!!l()_Q_~y_ f!()_~)'9~T._~~~~~i~g _C1~_co~ ~t. !(),rpu ~~h_~s~~_~~ _
_~t().r~_~_C1!1_l1_.r~~_~!9_Q_~__l!~!!K~b_~_CKS_O! _Cl_(j~~ i~_~a_~~!\~ (j _~b_~ ..~o_ney
i~ _!C1_~E!Q_(j_Lr~~!Y __!rQ.rn_)'()~! _C1~.£:()_~_~t.

Overview

Intro to Checking
------------------- --
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Intro to Checking (continued.•.)

Debit car.<isJ~".ItI~!~II)"'s !'illl"cd cE".cl<£ar<!S)
Another great thing about a checking account is that you can get a

debit card linked to your account Similar to checks, you can use your

d~~it_ card to ,.~_~_~eJ~!J_r~h_?§_~~l~_~!Q!~~_t:i_~~~~~@_Q~, __~~~ YQ~_~~_n _
13[so make .p~ r_~h_a~_~ __~~_9_QJ.LQ_~ __~~_~I~~_~Q~get ~_ash_~_t.~T~_~._

.••~

~_~Jl~~?~~g_u~!A!M2~_rQ,_a_(j~t>i!car(j .has a_\tl_~~_()!_M~~~_~~r9 _
_1_()g.9_Q_n_~Jh is~~~_Y<?ll ..~~us~t~e_. c_?r~_~() ~~_~~_p'~_r~~~_s~s _

~~X~b..e!e VIS~~_Q9J!'1~_~~_~?~ debit (;af(j~ a_r~_9_~(;~Q~~Q~_'!Yh~~

~!J'r~...~~_k_~!Q.£~Q_~_~~ __~_~~_~_~_~_~_b_i~_()r (;r~di~!_r~~~~~_~J:h~_L_

__~hQQ.~l~g.1~~1~_~_~~D~_'y'().u.'.II,~~.~_d_tQ_~_~~ __~9..l:l!_el~__Q_~_f!l_~_~!~.~~.i!_e, ..
_~R!_i_~_gJ()L.9!edit g~~~.u'y!~q~i!e~,~ s!gQ_atll~_~ __~i1t1..~!_~~Y~_!h~ _

. _a!"J!()1l~!_~__~q'!~~~~!J!.9_'!' __lQ.~r~~~ck_in_g_Cl.~c()u_~.~._

_!~~'~~l~ely !<:!=~_~_~ed. Debit cards <!re uS~13IIy' g~o~e_~~_r~h~i~ _

cre_~_i~_~~_~_~_~.!!!__l!~~~!~~:_ln fa~,theY're (l~_~ep~ed at more ,pl(l~_~~ _

than.~~_~_~~~~J!_\'.'~~_'! __~~ '~~_traveli~~_of_rn_a ~iQ_g--,_~!~!.~~!_ eu_r~has_~~: __

lQ__l}lost~~~~L~_U_ ..?!~__ ~~I~ __ !l?__~_rtt._~!.YQ_~r_EU'UQ.tQil_!~!Tl1_l!1AL~!.~_~ _

_~O_U!!~i·_~! sto~~_-"-'!!~_9.~~.~ __P!_~__P?_~_!_~_~~J~_~ __~!_~!.~ __~C!.~__~_R~ __~.!lr

__Q.~~i!.~!Q~Q.tg~~YQ!JJ~_~ __r{}~~jp~_t.o~ig~ __ §_~!"!!~_!y-,~_~t~~~~.Lt..p~r~L Do*+c--&6A-~---

__ !~~_~!!J?_~tQ.jreet!YJ~_~)'Q_!:l_~_~_~~~~ing_13c_cg_u.Qt_~-~-d.l~PJ.~!l~~!?-9m--------------1el:C~fr---------
cash and _~~~~~.§:____ _ __ _ _ -iyt.r~'1--f;f----c_---------

~e.-MJ
~ ;;:ft.--
oJ.J.f:":<Jb,,:

A-tJ-v,,::,Jp;.d:'-(;c ....
: .·C:iJ.iUtce"'.
t-rl/ _eo--t;:J..;e------
~.

",k<""

I~_~y_'~!_~s_!.!!~de!!~.J~.i.th_13__ ~l:l~_i~_card, there(lr~_!I.Q_~_b!lgh~ __~o

~fi!~~ilQ_9_!b~~_~~~_n.Q_!l __e~_~_~o__giv~ ()~t _p~fsQnt:i1 iQf()!.f!!~!l()~_~.en. yo u

_ ~!J),__s~_!!I.~!~ll!.g..:._~~~!J~_e __9_~_~.i!. ~a_r~s __u~e you ro~~__Q1_o~~tilir~~!r_

f!PD:1__Y.9~~~<?_~~~!..!~_~y'!.~_~~~_i~r_t_()g~!_t~?n __cr{}dit. ~?f~_§ __?_J!d_h~Y_~

__~__!9_t..Qf!h~~~~_~ __~.dy.13,n~~g~~~

____§g~times lli~l!.~~~C!~9 b9.PP~~~~ _1.r.~.~r.~~!~J~.J.Q§!._Q.r:..~!Q!~~_! __

. ~~,Q02!j/9_~r bank_~g.h~-'~YJ.?t.~Q..tn~~_YQ_l!_~()!}'!,~~,~~r.~.,~~§J!()_n_~i~_I~_

_i(~r fr~!Ll!ulent~b_~!g~§.:.. _

Debit cards work anywhere VISA· or
MasterCardlS> debit cards are generally
accepted, as well as at your bank'sATMs.
Rememberthatthere may be charges
for using ATMs that are outside your
bank's ATM network.

Bank of America
offers Photo SecuritylS>
v.rhich puts your picture
on the front of your
VISAIS> Check Card to
help prevent others
from fraudulently using
your debit card.

Th~i~_~()_~e.~I~nt.~~~ __~!'_~~Q~!,_i! __~~~~i:l_~ (;_~_nv~n!~~! .~_Q~__ §_a!~_

~~(;?~~_ej~!J __~9_n,!: ~_?~~. ~_~_aI'LY()_u!_fb_~(;~_~Q.~_~_ ()~9_1_()~ ()f cash.

~1~~,_~~._?_~._t.yRjf~.uE~q~i.r~_tt.~ __~~~~.!..~_~r_~~~_~! __~IN.{p~~().~?_r.
ide~~ifi_ca~9~_Q!:!!!!~~!)_.Q!.~ig!!!b!l __~.~~i.p.~.~9.u_~~_!b_~_~?r9--, __H?_~P~Q9j~_g _

on, ..~e_d.9.u_aL~_I!!~~~!__~f _!f1_~J!?-D.§'~~!9.~.~.~9_IT.l_~_!'1_~r(;b~_~~ __~2.!Q_n_g~~ _
~g_~j~__~_§ig.!1?~~_r~ ..).~~_~ ~._~_~.!!~!_.g~! __?__ ~_~_~_l~_(;~ r~,_'f!J._~ ~h()~s~ _

_1!.P]J'~_!h_~!_2~Jl __'iQ.~_.~~_()~~,~~()!~ __()~vjg_~!!_~_~_~_~_e_r __~hQ_\~_e§.!i_~~_.yo~.r

~d_~_r~~~!_Eb()D~ __D_~_~_~ir_(),r._b.i_® ..~13!~_~_~~_P_.~!:!~.PJN_~ __~_(;~~._9gD.~~
~rite_.~ ~o~n.()r..~~!I_y()~iJ~~_n_9§,. Th~.l.~9)L~()_2f1l:l c_a~ us~it_ !()__g_~t..._
?_~~~~~_. !9,..YE.ll_r,(;9.~b_~~(;~p!.to_~_~ _

Expiration date of the
card (month/year).

Your debit card
account number is
not the same as your
checking account
number for security
reasons.

~
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Intro to Checking (continued...)

~ .

r------
Chapter Highlight

•.. _ .•. ....•.• __ ,_on ...••...... __ .•

The best~~r~~ __~~_~~_!!~',V_~~_~_h __ 111 ~_nen'()~. r~~_IIy' ~_~~_e_~~!~~~)~

to m~_i~.~!_,!_~~ __a_~£u_~~_t~_r~_~qrd of what ¥Cl~. d~p~_s.i~_§1~~_~~_~t y~~ _

wi~hd_r~~_~~!!1 __Y9_~L~_~~_~_~ir1g __~ccoun.t [t()nly~_a_~~~_~J~ __!!1Lnut~, _
and__~~'_~__S_?~~ __YQ~_~_~!L~Jot. ~f trou~le~

.~
Below is an example of how to use a checkbook register to maintain

__~_n ~~l::uE~!~,!e.cor~__ 9..f.Y211_~ ..~~p~_11_~~_~_ ?_Q9Jl1~()Jn_~' Hy<:lu NUgV;'

_tb~i!!?y_ll9tJo_n:>~()r~c~ly, ~!l'_n__~5!~ _tb<3..t.lr~ v_ery_ ~9sXt_() _~_e~R_t~l:l_

!~g_i~~.rllP..t_Q9_a!e~ _

1---

125(15
6059.7
9441381.

155Q! 35 •

60
1

00
140445"

85
1

90
I 140445'

This column shows the 1
balance in your account
after each transaction.

.1. .~;J951: .

Write the amounts ofthe
payments by check or debit
card in this column, plus any
withdrawals from the ATM
or any bank fees.

Record the amounts
of any income or
miscellaneous deposits
in this column.

On this line,
describe the type
of transaction.

Write the
date of the
transaction
here.

In this column, check
off the transaction

_j once it has posted to
your account.

15/Z71ATM WITHDRAWA: I 60 1001 I

15/151JUf.N'S PAYCHECK ..• II. 1I 944~81

Enter the numbers of
the checks you write
and any use of your
debit card here.

Ao-ktomaticJ
p

O,It. AP.Automaticpaymentl. ATM-Ca<hWlthdtolWillI· oc=oebltCllrd

l
. FT-FUr"~"~'"2"("f'~''~~~~~~~E~~~~j

4tZ9

141 5/
Z

•PETER'S MEDIc:;INES

cc~ClI5/Z6ISUPERMARKET . I 85 1901

p~~)'9.!:lr..~.~~~.~!.~g._?~~~~_l1!_!o_ a ~?yi!1g~_?~l::Q_ll_l1!_~!!~_?.!1_ ove_r:9!~ _

p._fQ.~~~!jQ_~_p.~~?_~,'"'~.~.!~~__t.r~ l1~fe~ l1l_ol1~y_frp_~ Y.Q.u!§~Qg_~ _

_?~l::~_ll!"!!_t:.9_yl?~r.~~~~_~il1g..!3~~count_ 'Nt1~_11 __Y2~__ ~_9.!1:.!._~~~~_ en0ugll _

_11l_9._l1~tin__Y2.~.~~_~_~_(;~~l1g.!3l::~.9.unt ,t_~_ P?y_ f()r__ <3._p.!:!_r_~_~_~~~.J.b!!~ _

l::h~!g~..QJQt!_hjs__ ().Y~~~!9.f! Jl:rp~e~i_o_n _is__u~~.a lIy .r1l_~_l::h__!~~_!h~ll..~~ __~ _

fe~__Y2_11_~QWQ._Q!h~~!.s~_.~_~ __~_~_Clr:ged.

It's ,jrnPl)_~r1~_!~U'!!.~9I~ __h_?~~ __~J'1~_~gh_Ill()J'1ey in,_~,~.~._~h_~£~~g _
aCl::_o!:!llt!~ __~Q\I{lL~h~_,p_~r~~ases you _rna_~e._I:!(lJ'1_~ ~~_~!ge~ fe~JQ!. _

each _P~_~~_~~_~ __~~!~!h~_I!! __9_r~ _i~~ufflci_~nt J~nd.st2_e~y..fQr.!~ --;__

purcha~~: T~~~_~..f~e_~~9.!1J~_~jly.~QA _llP _Ity~u_ ~gl1'~ ~~.~p..~~5!~~._I?L , _

your__(;~_~_l::~j!1g_~~~211~1.!P,~~~_Q~~._ ~o _~_~~ _l::~_~YQu__~~oid tJ!~.?~.f~_~~1_-..

~?_l1.Y_~?~.~.~ ..~I.?E_.9.f!_~!_l:>~~r_~_r<3._~ P!()_t~~iQ_Q __~j!h_<3. creQit ca~_. _

T~!_~_~~!! __~~_.!:!~~tuJjf.Y.()_l!_~.<J.l1 ..t..nor~_a !.Iyk~~p ~_l1_Q_llgh_~Q~Y jn _

_a_~~~j_n_g.~__?~~_l!ll!1!_fQ~g.'{~!~_r.<3.ft Pr.Qt_~~_!il?_l1_._ _ ,,_

Monitor your account balance by keeping track of your purchases
---------------------------------."-,, ,- ,,- - - ,,- - ----._----------------------------------------,----

iQ_i!__c_~_~_~!5..r~gj~~r· ----'--- __

It is ~(l,~o.l"ll,l"ll~r1_~,~~ __~_~~_~_~_~ __YJ_r~!~~ve~rt:h_ir1g_~o~~ __\!1_tc'~_~_~.~~~~~~E~ _
reg_i~~{lrJr1_p{l_r1~i.[!.~j.r1_~~__it_\\'i.lLbe ea~ie_r _tl:)~9.r.r~_~ __{l_~~_~_1~~~.r:-_, __
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Savings 101

Overview

It's never too early to start saving money. Once you get in the habit

_9t?i:i'{j~g')'l:l~:rt;l C!n .your.~i1y_~o_9~il~_i_~g_i:i_~~_ng..t9~_~Q~!~~f!Jqr _

Yl?~r.fi~a_n~ia! ~~cu_ri_ty~ p.~_9__i!'~_~I~Q_!_~~_ ~~_~!Y!_i1y !9_.P.r~p_i:i_r~JoL~Q!b
Rli1~.~e~_i1n~ __~n_~_xpe_~!~_~ __~~p_~~_~_~?~ _

~_J~Q'W~t<.>__g:r_g~¥~~ ~l.tv!!lg~,. "- .
__¥~_~iD_R~~_~rr[~g.9_~.P.9_si~-i.~.~ri!i~?:_I_!Q __b~_i!~_ingY9ur_?i1yi_~g§_. ', _
_~_Y~_~WDt.I}l_Q_~_~y.~§_i_~~.Jr9rrlJQur_~h~.~~ing to yO,ur si1ving~l)'o~_·!! __;' __
~_~d_ !ha_t_~i:i_§~_.i_§_ r~?_s_!i_~~Jt!Q __9_~_§_R_~D!_: ~_?yi~ga_li!t:l.~b_i! l:lUrll:l~_e_t

tU.C;~E:!~ _?~i:iX_i~ __ i1__ s~.v_~D@_(l.~.~()_ll':l~ _~.:l!!9i'.llyJlives:)'Clu. _~Elac_e .C?f.,!)_!!ld.:_

1~__a.I~~~~ '!S..~i.~~._~_.~9 F~..~~,dget. See..",hat h.~pe.~.~.?_~~~~l'~!!.EE_~!1_

an account with $500-just by leaving the money in your account,
you make money over time. Your savings wilt grow even faster if you

con.ti'.l~~.!Q __1119.~~_rnQ~!J:Ih'A~~gS:i~.Jnt~ .t~El.9~~oll.~_~~

Let'~ ~ay.~l!.QP_~_~_.~()_~_r_.~~vi~_g.s. ~~.~() ~.'.l~w.ith __$.?QQ,__._

Starting Balance $500 $500 $500

Add $50 per month $300 $600 $900

Earn 2% interest $6.75 $16.50 $29.25

Total $806.75 $1,116.50 $1,429.25

~

How to choose your savings account

~-~i~~r~-~~~~~j~~-!h)_~g~:~-~_:~[U.~~'~~:~~-k~~pin mind,~~n ..c~()_()~i~g._: l~_~~~=_--'-
_?_~i!.~.i!1_g~_~~Q~~~_f.i~.~~~~_g~().\'ith.l~ ~u.r balance corn.e~. !r{).rn. . . _

_.tI~~.!~_~s~._rour_~~!~g~__C'l.~~~unt
91!~~_~.!!_g~!!_~~~Q§_i.~_~g_~.~r_f1J9~_~y!.11l.~_~~ __~!:Jr~_!Q __~~_~___.!!'.?f..k_. _

()f~~L~_~_~.()§l~~~i!..~.Q.@.~a.!~_~!1.~!@~~!~!"?_ sQ...~().!!__Qon't..@_t..'!!!~ _
unexp~.ct._~~ __~~.ryl~~.~~i3:~Els_~ ..~n.f~~t,. if you. ,~9~~,El_~t_¥2.U! ..~~~.~~i'.l~g_.
<3.,'.ld, sayi~g~i.'.l~()._?_£()~~in~~ statem~nt, it',s ~,~§¥ ~,o _t!.a~~.J~.~_~().~, ..

_rn~.~~ ..rn~~.~~YOu .b~~~l~il_~.I~.!~ _bo.t_h.~c_~{)~_n~~A~~rJ'()_~~~~ ..._.._.
_<3.c~~_f!l_~I_a.!~_~..~__~ra._.l1l__{)!1_~YJ2~ un~~pected ,e~p.e!1§~s.!.~~ __f1J_9Y._"Y.~!1~.!() ..
co,ns.i~,~~,!?p~~i~.g_~.~~P_<3..~9~~.s..ayi r:!gs. _accoll~.~ J{)~.~~~~ii!! __R.~ rcD_~~~.:.._. __

-~---~ --~~- ~

- ,;':'
----- -,""

--- ----- ~ - ........

~_ J
_~ _1_
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Savings 101 (continued...)

~:· ..iJ.·..~..;Z:[~
".hY~V!
.......~lo;<;1f=

CfZ-~-c.-{/.:ft'

~;);;i~=
-··-;:.<f=V!{;

.. ..'/L"'{;V!'

10

Standa"'!"i'.c()uut types
Bank Savings

There are three basic types of bank savings accounts: regular

sa~ings,_rn9_~~tl!!~~_~~!_~?yi~_g~_!3~9_~~rt:iJi~.~~~~_.9~A~p~~~~_!tJ? __
,_irnp.ort~~~_!~__~~gJ'lJ~~_t__Y9_U__V/jlJ_~otJ~~~,,~~_~., ~.r1!~_~_n_~Io_~__~~£5l_~lL

in a ~.~_~~.~_<!~l~g~__~~~()_~_~t:_j~ __~~_~\I~f"lt: __~f_~9_~~._f~!.I~_~~!_~!n __~~_i! _
is gU_~,raf"lt:~e_~_~X_t:~_~JPJ~.Y()_~r __~ ~_p_()_s.i~_i:l~~_,i~~(J_~d.. t:~.t:~~

maxi~_~ ~_,~~~~_~ __~_lIQV/~~ ~Y law,

.1·I~r.e_'~._~,~_~ __~~~X~\V_()_~~:

R~g':lI~!.~~_,,_I~g~ __
." Y(},~_,~~~~_i!1_~!~_~Lq~J~!Jr_~_a_~~n!?~._
.,y~u __g,et a.s!~.t~.~e~t __t_h~t_!?an b~__c_()I!!Y.i~_~q __~thJ~()~L~.~~_~_~tl)g

account statement..... - - - - --------------

. yO_~_~_~_D ~~~~~_y~~~._~~.~_~X .a.~¥t!me.

M~~_~y}\:~~!.~~!__~_~.~~~~ __.
_·__.x~~U~!~r~~!_B~_l~l~~r~_a~.~~._~~.,~_~.~, .

ba!~~~~J_I)_~~~~.!~_~ _
._Y~~!_i~!~re_~U~S~.§!l.g~__~J>!~ _
_o~~_~__~_~_tJl~_~~_~_D_Q.~,'L@_~D_&~~ _

. _X()~_.c?n _?~~~~~_~~_r_l!lil_~~:l _
~n~rrl_~, __i~_~I.~~J_I)_K~Y.~~~~t _

~

Cj)sjCertificate-"fD~J'0sl~

J_h_~_~~_~~_P~Y§'YQ.~_C!_~~__~Q!:~!~S!_.ri!~~ ()!!_~_~!.~!f.l,cJ_tl!:lt __lJf..rn lJ.~.~Y ..
___()~~!_(l_.P~~_C!~t~_r!1]in_~Q.-'-)~_~_~~U?J!Lrrl~_· Wn~!_~bA!.!!)_~~~~l~ __tf..yc>,~..P~t ,. r:Cd-t:

money away for a set period of time without touching it, the bank AO-v't2-. . .. . ...._.. ....- ··-1:l10 d-

- __"·'.lJLp_~o'Cl.tl __~__bl@_~riD~_e!~~t ..@!~.,t~,(l.n_.i~ _Y.'()_u_I~ __~~__~_,!~gul?i_§_(l~!~_g~ ~$_S __a,__~1__
___(l~,~~_tl_I)_!.~~.~!}9tl_.9~,~_~itb_~r<!\Y_.rn.()n~Y.,fr()~: "!".~~ __12!!g~!_!~~~!:!!1 __Qt _r~-----i
_~_~__9P,_t~rrl_~~ __~_h.QD:_(l~ __~~_~~_I)_~.(l~~_!() __(l~ .lo.~K?:~.!~_~,,~(l~_~.~.b~___ __S 1~~A-)

. high~_~_!h~__i!!t~!~~t.~,!!e~ Jhi~.i~__<:i_~J.r:r!p!.'i,"'!'~r !lJ__~_a_rD (l __~_ig.~~!. f,i.~~_~ ,'1(.):~,4$'7130 i

interest rate with no fees. AO-Ye.. I
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Savings 101 (continued...j

Saving for the future
Stocks

Astock represents partial ownership of a corporation.

~~(J_~~~qW~~~_ ()_~~_ ~_?_~ 1:1 re __()_f~~_~_~_()EllP_~~y __~_~p.r~~~.e..d .. ~~. __~ __. ~_

_~~~~~_~!Cl_g~_r:>U~ ~ c,omP,?~y_ Cl_~_~ __~!.~ __€!_Q!i~_le9_ t(). a ,~h _a_r~__2fth~ _
pr~fi~:_$t()c~hlJld~rs _ev~~_g~~__!()_~()~_~ __(J_~_ Y_()J!lHCl,~y_~~_~!~ig!1_~. . _

_ti ~~~_'~ __ ~~_\'{__ ~~_e:y _~(}_rk:.

J~e.__ c_()_fl)PCl_nyproJits_ rTl~Y, be_~!yi~e._9 _Cl_l11g_Dg_§_h~!~hqN~r.~ __~_~~, _. . ~._._. .
~r~_c;~r.I_~9 ~i.~iQ~_~~~~ PJ"i.d ~n.d~. are_ ~_~_u!~II.y'p~_iQ __!~_~~Q_~h~QJQ~!:s_, __
q.uart~r[y. _Stqc_ks__t:lr.~_tr~_q_~9 ~_f!_ t~_~_.op~n, l1l<lr~e~,. v.:blc;~_ ~~~D.§lll~L __
c:?n earn money when the value of the stock, the market value, ,... -". ---- -- ------ ----------------------.--------------- ... """,,---- ----------------------------------------------,---

_~fl_creases..Th_ey ~_? n~I~QJq~~Jl1_Q.~Y._\'lh_~fl ~eY<l[_~_~, ~~_c!~~~~. _J _

I~J~~an_~~ CJ n_adva flt<lg~~~~~ __~~_~ __I1l_<l.r~~!_~_91y_~U!> __~_Pl._~_~!_.~~ __c;~~ __ ~ !. _

__~_~__~ _~_i_§9Qvant9g~ __wh_e_n ,t~_~. _111(l_~~!_ ~_<l_I~~_gq_e_~ __d_~~!!._YQ.!_!_~.!!...~_e_e
___~hy_Up_ICJyjngthe s.t~c~ __I11_<l_rKer_£~J!~Jri.c;hy, __~_{)__W~,,<l_gQ,~~ __iQ.~<l__~q

. g~t__~_~!pJrom a, brok~@_ge__fi!~_.<>i.?_~_~_C!"J.~()_r __"!'_~_~ __e~p._e!!~~_~e~ .... _". _

Mutual Funds
-------------- - --- -
A mutual fund is a portfolio of investments that is managed by a

professional investment advisor. It is made up of stocks, bonds and

__~~b~r __iQY.~~tf!1_e._~!S_, __i3._~~ j~__l:l~_Q~_9__~Dl_~!uaJ I~~ ~YJ~ .Cl_nXJ~Y_€!~~l:l_~~

_ __~~_~_E?:~,.~()~_!_~eJ __~{)!~_: _

_W_h.~!U~q~)~_~y..§hare!>,_!~_E!._~~D_~ u_~~~_Q1_~ r:flQ~l:lY.!{) __p~rC;ht:ls_e
. _~~9_~~s_'__bon_q_~_§!1_d __~!~l:lr._jnvl:lst,I1l,~,~!~~_ ~_h_~_.P!Q.~~__?!~_r.~!~_rD_l:l_d_ to__
_~~_<l!~!lolQ~r.~ __'!1_{)_fl~bJy, __g_lt~_rt~r.Iy.{)r ~.er'li_<l!1nu_CJI.I.Y.i.Q _!.~~_f{)!I1)_gt __
_q.!lJiC!~D.d~~ __I~_E!._~~y_?D.~g~_()L!:Jl_llJ~?lJ~_fl Q~_{)y,~r "i_fl,~ilJi9 ~_<l!§~Q_~_~~ _

_j~__~~IU_fllJ~_~()_~"C;t:l~_ b_~n~_f!!_!r.Q_I!lJ~_~_9_~i_~~_.Pt? __ P!()_f~~_i.<>_flCJ_[
___~~EQ~_!!~_J'!l_?_fl_<lg!:lr,~hQ __~_ilJ~_!?i.tJ~_~ __~~_.e_q~{)!l()J()!~~, __s.~_<:lll..()f
.Y0U!_~gg§__§.~_fl:_~i.fl __()n_e b<:l§_~e,! ...

~_~!__~~pJ~J~j.fl,9 !,h, ~_~, th.i~...~. ~~~2~.~_gr~~_~ __~~ Ille__~~~ __~~__~_~YJn~t _
___~~~~~~J.'{~J_~.Q'!g~_YQ_~!.i.!l~~.§!.~~~_q~_~_Q_~_"~j,,~!.s_if!.~~~ ?n9
.__~~.I1l.~.~_~~.i~_~i!.t~_~_i_~_g_i!_!Qr_Y9_~_~_.i.~_~~! __~~!l~!~_~ __Q.~f_~9se .J.n__v~~J~_~ .. _

.~
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Savings 101 (continued...)

Retirement Plans
-- -------- - --'_.--

So maybe you aren't thinking about retirement yet, but it's never too

early to start saving for it.

...~.~.!~~._~_~~ __!!I_4;l~c~ork:

.__g~~_~~.~_~~_p!~!:!~~_~_1 pp~_o pie_~e_t asi d~, 11l9~~Y _!~L~_XP~~_~~ _~Jt~_~
_Jh~~~~l!"~:_f.~_~~~?I__ i,~.~ome taX_i~_~~t i_~ ~e:_~ ~i3.t~ly_ ~_~_~__~~ __f!lQ_~e:l
_fl_~!jD_~_~L~Q~e:-,:rIe:~t,account_().r_~'{e:~_ QnJb_~_i.n_!El~~~_i~~a_~~~, __~() __

YQ~__P~!l_~i3.,Y~"r1llJ.~~ _t9g_?.Y·J~_~I:)rr1e:_~~Js'p~id.,v.w'1_~_!:!_Y()~ __~_~~_()_~~_!~e: __
__ .':!12J]_~Y!):'~~_Qe:_~?~~_e: __'i()1l~ ,i~c()rn_e: _i~__D'P_i_~~IJlJ!l~e:!._.~.ft~r.re:~~e:~ _~_~t,__

____~.9J~J~Q!!rJll_~_~~~~.~ ,~~E:!P, irJ _fI1il1_~th_a_tifYOll_t.'.l~.~ ..Q_~t,_~_()!!e:L~e:f()!e:_
retirem~n.!.!h~re may be penalty charges, so It IS best to access this

_!1lQQ~Y2.!!!tltl(S:_!:l~s()lute,lyn~cess~xy·

______,, __ ~ !~e T~~~_~__in _~;;I...i_J1_~~ __~ct
(Federal Reserve Regulation DO)

Banks and financial institutions must disclose certain information

__ ~_~_Ql1_~_!!!~_~Qn.slJr:n_er d~.p0s:it_WQ_d_lJ_~~_th~y_o!f~r:_

. ~~~_s: __()_~ deposit accoun!S
. Interest rates

. Other terms and conditions
~-,,- --

__~ JI.1~_~_n,n_ual per~e!1_!?g~.Y.l~_I_~JAP_Y),_whic,hi.s_ th_~p~Xc::.~!!t~g~ __

rat~__ f()r_ tbe_ ~o!aL?_f!l_~!Jn_t.9.f in,terest that _yt:l_lJ_\,{9:u_r.~J!!9_~!_~_~,_.

__~ ~_______ _Q~ ~__ ~100 dep~s:i_~_\'{_l!_~_t_~~_?n.~lJ_a,1 r~t~_an~~_()I"!1_P_~_l1_T!Qi_llg~ __
in~~re~_~_90_IT1Pl:)u_n~iflg __in!~rest,~eans t~_~.i.~!~_r~g __!~_03_~~_~~_~o
!~~. ac:~oul1tperio_di~_~!l¥{IT1()flthly, for exa~pl~)_.~()_):l)_u_~arn

~._~ ~_____ interest on the interest.

. ..~

J~~!~__~r~1~Q~_9J~.!YP~.s of retirem~_~~ _~_~_~Q_u!1~: __

_____· !!!~1~~_l:I~I._~~~!.re.m~I1~_ A~_<:_l?~~~_lI~J_~_A!1.I.~_A, !,~~~, _'iC?u
__________~Q!@!!!~_!l1_~n_~y ,i n_i~s_tal! m~!I~~hr9_l!gb9_u.!Jb~_te~r ~r, i~ one

...~~P__~!!I!! __~~9h_~_?rJ~_~~e. _is ?, ~~_g<l}_~~~_~_g_~_ID~ __~_~_t~_~1!!

_____~ ,_ ''" .9..~.I!?~_~g_I}t.!1~~19.~_~b_9t:_~_? n__~e__ ~a~ e..~?~_h_y~~!.~~_~ _
_. ~Ql(k) ~1\401(kllets youcontributeto..~savingsJllanthrough

),_Ql1L~_IT.l.1?_~~~~~ __ !J1_~__,!,o~_~YJ.s_!CJK~~ __ f~().rn __Yf?~.r._p'~~~_~~!~!_~.€s_~ __
__. ~_Q..YQ~__~~~_n:!QI"!~y ,on_taxes~ .N~LQQJ)~_Q_()__yo~_.s9_Y.~_'!I_~~_~.Y..~~

___~_~~.!..~_~! __~Y_ry1_~ __ ~rrJ'p'l()yers. mat~.h __t_b_~__~_Q.~~YIQ_l1 __Q!J_tjl"!!()_¥C?ur

_AQ.H~)__l1_!?..!~_'-!_~~rti:lin p~~ent~@J!!y_~~S_()_~.!:JLs.9Xl~_gs_gro\'{

even more.

._-(:... ..-.-.
__ _ l~hl1]Jter Highlight

I()_~~!!_.Y~_l1~~a_~in_@pl~~,Cl__gt?~ r~.I~ of thulT1.~.i~to_~~~p __~~g.l1@_

._ j" ...,,_. IT1~_~_~rJ_~J!>yr_c_h~c~i~K§._c~_()_l1!1_!_.t_() _P_9Y_YO Uf m(),~!hly ,~ill~ Cl~~J?_l1~ __
_~ ._~ .__ ._ .. _~~~_~~~_,il1_~t? __s~~i~@_. __

___I __~ Q~~t()llt~owmuch}1:)11_r_~~_~1!..~_IT1_~_I1_t_.pLCl_Q__~9!l __~_?~~. _

____~__ ____'=_~r~_~_?YJ'()lJ.contrib.u!~~_~,99Q_Cl_~9.!:..t_()__~n._mA.f()t~ __~Cl-"~__fx()I!1 _

__________~a_g~_~?~_~9Jor_03 _to!a!.i,fl~~s:t_lT1~fl_!_~_!...~t~~Qg.o·JJXQ~~_~Q_~_~9-'-i!l_!~_~~~ _

___~ !fJ_~_~~_~_%_~ __~Y..V1_~ _?g43_~t~!5".ytJ,ll ..~!I,I. hfJye s?~~~ ~~~_7_~,~~~~ ..
____I_t.~~_Cl.Ill.~~i~g _how. fc"l~_i~_ ~~fl_03_~Q __~_f!~ _
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Online Banking Tutorial

~

Overview

You do just about everything online. You keep in touch with friends,

_r~_~~_9rch __ass_ig_n,rIl~~_~J()~_~g~_~QI~ __~_~Y .11l,~_s_i ~__~~_~ __~~_~_~ __'!'_9JJ.~_~~ _
~~t ~,at_ (lbo~t __~?Q_~i_~g?__~~ __y<l_lI, sti.!! PCiXy<J_1I~_~iJ!~_th_~_Q!939_f;hi9_ned
V!_(ly~w_jt~_ pen (ln~ PCl,P_~!'?Jt}'!)_1I_9g_,_ jt_l1lig.~~_ ~~ ~i _~_~__t~ __~~_~_~~_gll_!

_th_~_g_~r.t~e_()pti()n.s(lt, YQu_r bank.

__.Qn.liD_~_~a_n_ki_ngi,sjust li~e_~~g!!_~(l~ __~~_n_~Jn.g __~~_c_~pL~'~_ ..~_o~~.. e.ffi~i,e.n.t __
(ln~,p_~p_~r~f~~e._you ,~_(ln._g_~~!l_.~_~_~~_~s.,~lI_r __~(l~~_~_~~g;!_~_(l_n.~~I~_q_

___~~_~c!<?_ a,n~, tra nsa~i()n._Te_~_()r_~~_~it_hQ~!_ h_ClX!~gJ{)_,~i_g ..t.hrll.~g~_~_I_I_ ~~_~ _
p_a.P~~_RiI_l:l_~_ tJP_tF_~Ql:l.r.Y9_~r~~d._·__H.~~E!_Cl_~EljtJ~_~_t~_~_il!..0J:.e_~_9_~Cl~~_g~~

_()f b_(3_n~I~.R()nli~e:_

Gettipg-:",Wcted
.,!()_~~!:! ban~_ID_RQD!irle_,you'l1 probablyhi3Y~_~() __ P_!'9yjQ~.I!',ClDd. sigrl
.tJ_P._f!t'!..~_nK~@_D_~b~_~r~o_me_ ba.nks, "YCltJIl19¥._~e_l!~J.~_~() __~_Il_r()_"

_________()!!Iln.,~_,~~, ,Cl~~e_~~lry_g.t.~~_ba_~_~:~ y.'~~~\t~ Jr()':f\ ~.o~,r..~2!!1_~_ ~'O_r:D_p.l!!~r:

__ ~__~a 1I¥!..D.o!h_\~!K~9_l!Id._~e_ ~{)re. ,convenie~t._

Re-""l,,~,&!'.4:P"'YYQII,,_biIlS.Qnline

_ ~~!?_':!1_~..~_~ry.~.~,}OU_ ~aQ g~t.Y2_ur_J)_ill~ _d~!.i¥e_ r_~9"~~,, }'(?l!, ,o.~_li~_e~

~ .Y.Q.~Jl se~~_~rn_().!:l_~!Al!e ,Jhe_ f~e~ Cln9.2~~~~ _P_9y.llJ~_'!!._t~J()Lrn_a~o_~~

______i!y~!,¥:!:_~in.ft~~_~_qtJ_I~~orl1lC!_ll~_~_e~ __()Il__~~~_pap'~r_ ~iJ.l~,Ih~~_Yl?_~_~an

_ ~yJou!:..~l!!!~_Q~~ _YCl~ Y'_antY0l! ~il_~~~~Il __ ?e.t._~gyt:)'!r_Q!lJLn,~ __~~_ryi_ce
_~.o..~~!2!!!i3_!!~_i3!!Y_.P.9'y}_~g~la.rE!~p_e_Il~~~_.l.ike _rent__()_~,~_UX--'?~Q.Il~ __~iU·__

(ooeL fO/CI"-A

of :[:D,
_cLfiJ,Ve./L-'J

j,1'.c-cvV.le..

_fO-·MfOA.c
-,1:0-1:", :cD

.....~.•.•. -...

"

,~o~~~nl~!1c:~=-9_n_I[~"E! __J)_Cl~w.~_g" _i~_g~n,eE~I!tCl_¥_ClJta_~l~g4 __~g~_~_~_ ~i3Y,

~ev_~~_~i3Y~ ,Cl__v.'~E!_~!_r!g_h~ JrQ!flJ{)tFr_~()!!,.pu_t~r~ __

____ _ _~_~~)'.~C,~~s~:" 9ft~_~~i_I1)~~_y<!U__~_Cl~_~fg~_~~_.i:l~_d., '!!_Cl~_9_g~_il-,!_g!.Y.{)tJr __
__ ~_h_~~,~i~g9,~~_~9Y·ln_g~"Cl~,,~()_~_~_fr.Q'!!_().D,El_~~,~tFr~ __s:~~~ __Q~!~'!.~_~_Cl_~KI_DK
_~~Cl_bJ.El~ _Y:J tJ_ t ,(), freqtJ_~_~_tly'£_h_~_~~ "~£~()_~_t!!_Q!l:I(3,~~_~_~.,,Cl,D,~_,~~~_?_n __~Y_E! _
on recent transactions.

.- yte~ __Q'.@~~_~Ql?.i~~,'_~~_yQ~.:.p~l!.~t~~~tueJ!!~~'_
_ WithJ:ll~ 01l]j!!~_~(3~ki.n_g,s~rvice~, )'()_~ ..~il_~_~~~_Y2!JLP~_g __~~~_rn~n~

_ il.!l~!l!!!.!lle_llJ_~~~_n_e.v~r.Y()u ,1,'{il_~,t'0ft~n_. UE_~.o_J~_~_()_Il_t_h_~_"'{()_®_.of

______past st;~!.eJl!~!!~~I~_~_rf~ _1~~~__P9P~r,_ ress hassl_~ __CllldJ5!~fl~~ ~_ !!1ail
.....!r.~_~_<!_.o~!Q~_l!!!.~y_~~_tt_~_~~_Il_YQu_g~_!_~~9_!~O!eD!S __ ()_Il!.irl~ ,ill_~t~il.~" 2f

______________-:- J.hrou_K~_~_~_"IT.Jili,L.
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Online Banking Tutorial (continued...)

_~~~~~~money

Some online banking services offer you the capability to move

money from one of your accounts to another and even to other

~_?_~_~__Qr_F~_a ~~J.?_I._ i.n.s~!t_~_t_i_~_~_~ __~_~~_~!_r9_!ll9_~I.I_¥., _Qft_e_n__)'Cl_~_H_(l_nJ~(l_~~~~L _
..1"Ill:J_n_~Xfr9_~_ ch_~~~.ing~o_.s(l~_i_~g~,_9rJQ __9__9_r~_g_i~,~a~.l)~_~~_I~~~H_I"Il_~~ _
JQ9_n~~(l_ R?Yl1l_~_n~~ __~()_rl1~ __~a.~ ,k£>~y_~_~ __C!119~_YQ_~..t.l:J y?_~~fer .1"Il0~~nl)_

_~~,~!!_ot./1_~!_~_u_s_t_l:JI"Il~~:JJlj§_~().~!.~, b~__!Q~_~JQU~9_~rp_(l!l:l_~_tst() ~e~_~

_.¥CJ.~,.r:n ()_n_~t~i~~~_~~IX· _
................r- Upda.t<>pers()naJ.inJorJ¥ation

~(l_r:!!~_~_~(N.r~_~~, _~irt_~Aa~~~ YQ~_r__~~_~~~~_~_l1l_~=ju_S.ql)_g~~? _bo.()~_f["()_1"Il
~~il__!i~!a!Y? __ '(o:u·r~__pro:~~_~J.Y._~~~~ __~r.~~I.~l!g ..2.l!~_f()!~_~.1~~_~\lE!_r.Y.t:tl.i~g_. __

. ~_():N. yt:>~,~~~_'t__b_~~_~ __!Q!__~~~~_~~~_.x<J.~,U~_~_Y.~2_~r:Q caQ__~_2.AfQryo_~_~ ;---_.

Chapter l-Jighlight

SchedulebilipaYlIlents
On~e:t()_u'y~_~9_rt:~_q __~~_Q~lQg on li_Q ~, ~~_E!_n_~X! ~E!_P.J~JQ..~~.h~~~ I.E!

[Jayment~ !!=I_P~'L_~_~r __~ill~__Cl.IJ~omat.i~,!II'y:_,_:!b~~ __~~Y!_lQ!JJLD_E!~_e.r",~E!,_

late pay!ng.~egul<:lr.~!II~._~~_~_b_Cl_~ __X9_~~_ren_~.or.~_~_I! __P_~_CJ.Q_~_,--~g!ljQ~ __

Protect,y()!lr-"""<!i!,,,I1il~_""'vil]JrtiJ¥e •
If!h~_c()Q!p.~_Qy__~~_ejyj~g_,y'o~r_~il!_.PClY!:Q~~t:j~~e.!_!!Q_~_Cl_~~~Pt_

elE!et!ofl_iG,p<:lY~E!Q_~, .YQ!:!!p~YDJ_e_Qt_,i~_~~!=IIll~_!i~<:l_lly'~~eD_,f~QI!l __~_u_r_

aGc()_IJQ~_Cl_nd ~_ep{)s!_tE!d i~t:{)_ t:~_E!!_~.Jf_Q~~_t:tI.~_~~_Q_~,_~m_I.i_~~IY __~E!~~ Cl
check,t~ thE! ~()_Ill.P~_Qy._()_Q_X{)IJ_~~E!hClI_f~. __

~

P_ jlMOUnt Dell...., By
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onllM f.om m~ny """"",.
E·BLI'. ore .'ectron;cue<s;on> of
\'Ou, p.pe,bllls.lfyou ",",ueot
c-Bm",they wHI opp ho"',
..me,. you con .o,lIy ew~n<j

poythcm.

R~"_"_'I.
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c:··"~_a:_,__~~

/\mOu,n,t':,'"o.ollu'" By:

===?tii 10X<flo .hi1~ oNl
1w

e

-w-,;bkov/::Af..,vrti""'&
-o..-1o{:··o!_.i:I ,.ee-,

Pay" Company

P.yee:~·+

O.Company N"m~: , m'
L .

, ....... o. b.o~e"0' P'yne " ..

~~':,~n~:;~V~~ind~~~::~~~;~,e'~:~:~~~~.fi~~~~nr.~~O~~~ttc pay,c, 11

TC make a paym""" ente' an /\mount and Denver By dale fur the payee< you wanl
to pay, trn,n click the M.ke Pay>nenl< buncn. Dellve, By i. the dot. by whld1 you'
P'yee receive, Irn, payment .nd fund. ieave you, accounL

02/'"sllC Phone, $32.40

.w~ i~_~,~'!_~Q!_t!=l_kE!_E!P_~JI_~_ur.~E!_~.o.~_~!J_~J~!!!!~~Q!l_-=~_~f_~_~_~~_i:l_ili.~g T'

_ addres~ email adciress, and phone ~u_r:!!.g_~J:=-..ll_p-to-date on all

__________ ,~_~.r.,i:l_~~()!.1~_~1_~g_lQ~_gQ~_'t_!!1)_~".~~~,~iylnK!l.!!ti_~_P_~_~! ,~~_~()_~Q!

__ ._-. _.t:!().~.if!.~,i:l_t:i~_~_~. YCJ!:! _~~!'__~~~ClJly_f!l_'!~_~._ClJJJt:)!:!~!:!p~_~tes Q.~ 1)_f!.e__u_~lQ& !~~_
_______________ ba~k's online banking seryice. Y0L!._c.?n typl~?lll order che.fks, stop

____________..~y.!!1E!,~.~ __i:l~_~ __9g.JQ~ __D!_~~~, __~iR~!.1!?~_Y£>_~_~_~~_f!l_p~!~_~· __
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Overview

Credit Card Review (tJ--c-t:
.rg~)"''?3ciC-~
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. Things you buy may cost more than you expect due to

accumulated interest and finance charges.
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Credit Card Review (continued..)

H~_r~'_s~_~!,,_ ~~,,:y work:

There are two basic types of credit cards:
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Advanced Student Aid and Loans

Overview Financial aid breaks down in~o:.~~~_'tyJ?_~_~:)) _~9h~l~rships ?~d

merit-based aid, and 2) student loans and need-based aid.

I-----!-------

-"""1 ..... ,,__ _ T~_~__R.roc~~ __{).t. _g~te.r~i~ iDg_n_e_~d_~_~~~JT!!o ..~~~~~ Qt_all ~f yo~r

_-----L fa m!tt~ __C1~~~t~. incl udi ng.i~c()~_~_i!Q.q __Ln_I{~§!f!l~Dt.§_'__ a_n_~_:S_~_~!@~_

_~--~~P-~~~.~- _~h.C1t. vo.~ .~~~~.. ~~~()D!~_()L()~~.r_~~~_~_~!!9_~~_§i_9_a_sJ~ __n_~~_~~ _
______• C1_Q_~__~_~pl.~¥.~~nt _exp~~?~~. T.!l_~~~.J§_9_Q_~lp_w..!~_~~J()x_!~!j!.~!:Q~.D!___ _ _

_______________~__~.CI.'{LQ_g~~_I~_e__r~~of.the ,a~~~~_~!~_E()_~~_~~_~.re9JJ_~~~~_i9_~~r_L .._
______ ..~______ T~~.~~,~~~~~}_~_~ __f~~_e@~ ._P.r.9g_@_~_~_9_~!.~!_IllL'!~_yq~!D.~_~D£~~_U}~_~~ .__

_. ...._ ~.~~~~ ..~_~~~i_~_~!~cr_~t~()n_?ry __!Ilg_l!~y~

----------

Here's how it breaks down:

.. ~_€:~~I!I_I'S_~_ip_~_~~_~_f!l_~ri.t~~a,~ed_':I_I~~ __T~~i_~(l_~ __~o __~anx differ~nt _
~_~~2!~~hJR§! _g.r9Q~ an~ ,ot~e!J~r2_g@'f'!l_~_~_~9_11C1~I~ thClt, YO~_!1lig~t_
~<!Q!_~Q_~t_~!1:by, doing a Iitt!~ _r_~§~~r.9:~~Ji~ (j _()~t w~ at_s~~oICl ~N~_§

____YQ_l!_'B_~Y..~~ __~ligi~le for.lry()u.r__gr_(lQ~_~_C1_~~ __y_~ry_hig_ha_nd you~id __~~_IL _
2!1__~_~r~g.l!~g~ ent.rance_~xCl~§!Jg~_~Q_~!(j __q_ualifyfo.~ merjt-_~C1_?~~

scholarships. But even if you don't have the best grades and highest ,-------- ---- -- - -- -------- - - - ----;t:
test scores, you'll find that there are still a number of opportunities ,J [..o...fY\

'-----------~~-;hi~h~~~::~~;:gili::q~_~_li_~.-i~-~~-;;i~--_b~--~~.-~~l;ti~-~~h~-l~~:hip- ---- ~~------~ --~r~neofanumber of other dlff~ren;a~ardsgivel1out eaCh)'fa~~f;e.~"'
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_______J__ co nt!i~u_~jg!l __~_~_rn es fro!1la vClr!~!t~t:Sg~_.r~_~~!_ !~_~!~_gi~g_:SClyi_!'!@ _

or loans.

l

College is expensive and tots of people can't afford to pay for
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Advanced Student Aid and Loans
(continued...)

Your financial aid

You may end up receiving financial aid from a few different

sources, so your aid package could include each of the following:

.9rants._P!~gr-a._~~.~.~_~~g'l~~Jl:)b~!R f~~il_i_~_sYi'i~~ therl~.~~!_~_~~~Q~ _

for_~()_II~ge_. __~_n-'-\~~J~_~.~T?I_!_(J~~ R~()gT?Jl1_~,_m_e_~~_:ft:l_"!~:> ,a.T~ __~~!1_'!!~C! _
wit,h n() e~J;>~_~!i_(J~_Qt!~P?y.r.n.~_~_t~ _

s,c::holl:l~_~I_@~·_M.~_~Y!(J.~, n_~_~tl()n?,_~()_ r~_(J@~~(JD~, _~eH_gi() ,~~_iD§!!!~!~(J~ _
~thnic org?_~J_~?liQ~~_~~_~_(J~h_~T_gr(Ju'ps_offe~_I"Il()D~_ta.rI~_Qc:l:'l~LaLa.l~ ...
~i3:;Eld()na._\I,Ii~~_ ~a.rj~.ty..91.g!J_aJj.ti4:9!i(Jn~_in_cl~~ing,n~ed,_?"c_aQ~_f!lJ~ _
o.r athleti~ __Cl~_~_i~~~_lJl~_l!t __ a._I1_~U~pecial talents. _

~l!deral Wl)r_k.:~!~.!IYJ~~l~.T~_i~, f~~l1loffj~~_~_ci_~.I_C!i_9__'?!!l~jQ..e~ +.__.._

guali.fied s~~Q~!!~_~lthJ.~_~9_~_!.~. ~~ch_~ng~.tqr.p~~9~~1!l_g_YiQ!~ _.__~ .__
for the school. Students are paid at the federal minimum wage

'_(C!r_~9_'~~i_~~_~_-?~--~:q~~I~'-_~~~_~~;i~~-'~?-g~::i~:~_~_R_~~q~_~i:~~9~~~JL~~_ .,_...1.,.

~~9'oV_or'< __~q~i.r.e~~rl.~.~. .

(jo~~_r!1_I!!_~~!:..@J.!.~~~l!cLll)~_~~·,A .!()'oV.:cos~,1()9~_~_~_~~~~ __~t!~__• _
_f~Q_~r91 ,g.()~~.~.rl ~_~~~_T.b_~!~~r~_~_.rl_~ fIlb_~rgft:yp_~~__9y~.il_~~I~,._i,~.~!~Qj~g ] _. _

§t?.tN!q~_p_~~~~!!.d_~~_~_~irl,~.,I_~.~nl) ..

Pri~~_~~,I~_~_~~_~_Ib_~~~ __?!~__f~.r.. .~~~~,~~t~ _lqg~i!1_g_!() __ c_O_~~!_~~cati~'l J__.__
".e~p~rl.s_~.s_!h_~U~_Q~@_I_.~!~.~().rl:,~ ..c()~~_r~ __~_~~rl_~_?~~ __f~?~~~~_lrl_clu.9~ _____,---- ...-
fle~~bll:l~~_~¥!:!1~_rl.L()_fili()rl~!.Q~~!~~~I~}09n,lirrJ!~_~rl9_9__~!g_I!.~~~J~~~_~---

- --------------- -------_.. -

_~(}_~fl1()reirlf2!~.~gl:!.'l..2..rllina_rl_~tC!] _9i_~_~~b_~_~~__()~_t_!~_~ . ._. __ '"-------1---

_~,~. D~P?~I1l_~rl_!.Qt~_~~_~~~Q~_~~ ~'oVV\f~~_ci:g()y,._(),~~~~....._. ' _
Bank of America Student loan Guide which is available for free at. -_-._---- --_-. - -- - --- - --------.----,,_.._..•...

9_~_rlk().!~I1l,~r!.~a_:~()!"I.~.~q_~_'l~_Q~~~_Q~_~y_~~W_rl_f:L!c_~99_'_~_i4&~~.?: ....
___________L _

_$~mpll!$!~ftgI'!l1,~a~ ..REl!P~m~rIt$~J1~_~!I_I~
The following chart will give you an idea of the monthly payments
and the total amount paid for federal loans using the standard plan.

Th~__fi_g~_r~l)_~_~_~~Q1_~_th_~~ __~%__~_f. t~ ~ ..~Q~_~~~tsi'l~_~I}l_~..i~ __~~i_nR lJ_sed.. ,.
!9_ E~.p_?Y_~h~J~_~_~:_ y.~~_~_~Y_~~_Q!.!Q __~.QIIJ_~_~h _e:eElr~~~ta,g~ __fro_f!l_?_~ _

__tQJ§_%!_Q_~p_erl_~,i~,g_H~ __~_~~p~r!~!!L~~t~.9~i~_n.7_

$5,500 $67.46 $8,094.90 $2,594.90 $10,119

10,000 122.65 14,718.32 4,718,32 18,398

20,000 245.31 29,436.63 9,436,63 36,796

30,000 367.96 44,154.95 14.154.95 55.194

40,000 490.61 58,873.26 18,873,26 73,592

50,000 613.26 73,591.58 23,591.58 91,989

60,000 735.92 88,309.89 28,309.89 110,387

70,000 858,57 103,028.21 33,028.21 128.785

80,000 981.22 117,746.52 37.746.52 147.183

90,000 1,103.87 132,464.84 42,464,84 165,581

100,000 1,226.53 147,183.15 47.183,15 183.979

110,000 1,349,18 161,901.47 51.901.47 202,377

120,000 1,471,83 176,619.78 56.619.78 220.775

130,000 1.594.48 191,338.10 61.338.10 239,173

"Based O~ a IG-yearterm and the maximum Stafford interest rate of 8.25%,
Actual repayment amounts may be lower.

.Ql1ajJterIIigllligl1t

'5~_QY!_?~Q...~_rl_~_~~_~),o._~!,f~~.?~ ~,~?L~ i,~ __r:!.?~~!'J~~.:!5_~~_~~l!.YOUL _
~l?:I,I.e:.ge:..~_l?~~_y' ..i5i:.~~~1~_g.f~9.~,.~_~_~ __~_h.e_tb_~!)''?~_:IL~~_r~_SJ?_Q~SJ.9_1~_.f~! _

_R?yi~!tl!Pil_~.!<~__gran!PiQg!~~~_PlQ~L~_!U!)Pl!~¥ __tb_?_!_Y.Q_~ __Q()n·!__h?~~. __
..t_~.p.~r,~.?~~!..y!~!.I.~ __!~i!~"p!~€.@.!"!,_S__r~g~Y~J{)_~ __t_Q_P~t~?_~_.!h~_1Q9_n _
~{),~e:t!~__.f~~I,-~!b_~!.~r~_~! __o.~~_e_Jo~ __gr~_C!~i!!e_Q!_l!!il_~_~~.hQ_Q!·_~QjL _

__},<!!J__l.!Q.~~!..!'~~d th_~mO_l!.~tfu.r.~p_IJ_~~!jQ~ __ e:~J)~n~_~_~.~.~.n'_t :t?,~~_i~.

~
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Budget Fundamentals

Overview

Do you have enough money to catch that movie with your friends?

P9_Y9_~_n~.~~.!i?'.AI~r!5_~~~~ __h!'~~_!P __~_CiYJI:H~II_}'Our_boo~s_ n~J<t_

.se rn este.r:'?_~.9_~~_L!~?JD_~BJ!Q~ ~~~q __ <:I. ~.u~J~et~t~_~~~~~_ti~J _!~.QLt_9 _
__ Ola~_~g~}O_U_~_~_9_~Y~~1l~~_~_h_1!!)9_~_ ~a_ ~ ~_ff9rd, _Ci_~~ Jigu r~_~_uJ_h()_Y! _
much_ytlu, ~?:~__~a¥_~ _

)q~Q~~Y,"~~!7..~~_~,g~; ..... _:-_,,,._~ _
Ta ke. _~ __19_()_~_Cl:~!_h~_~.lgJ~LClu!E!-_~~tY9_l!~_!.i.nCinciar_ situa_ti9_n~ _f_i_g~~_~__~~1 _

';Vhat Y(}~ n~_~_~__ .Ci!1_q__'N~!19~_~~~ __MCl:~~_tY"0 lists:_~he "I n~_e_~i_r_!i~ _
and the "I want Ie list Sometimes it's hard to tell which is which.

- - ---- ------------------

He re" are..s~,~_~_g~.~~li~~~ltl~_~_f!._~~IJl.:_
-"1t\'~y~o,I,,~~n~ WL _
',. H,~~..\'J9~[.g_.!~ln_g§J~_~9Jff~~_~EtL~'!.q. jt?
... ,W.h,at..()t~_e!!.h.i~_@.~.9_uJQ.g!l~.!lg~"f9!..~.~1:t~r.or WOlSe, if I ,. __.•.. ,.• c_-+- _
' .. W~a~.i.~.t~~J.~_ i~oi!.ant toJ}1~J_
. ,.I~ t~is.~.CiJ.!t~_~?.!_'__~~~~L~_~re ~.!?g!!!~

~
. ..••• . - Set goals ----- . .--:----------

........ - ------- -- - - -- -~~~i~g·gOal~ .;~.·~II-;bout t~;i~~h;~-;-ne~~. a.
ll
d wa~t i.n.to -- -----T ------------

,.... ,. . . .___ _§.?f!l,~t~i.ng"l:,?~,~,~~~~:J!'.~_~~s.e~cific re~~J!J'.9.~'!~ __~?~~if! gf?r,__ I_\~~_
_~D..~. i.~._9,ig.l~gY...~,~ ..2.~.~.i.!1_g..?_.E~~_l:_~!·__§9_1!!.~ ..g9.a.l.s ..Ci~ ..f.eali~~_~ .,.. _

_ _______ ~9P.n_~L!~_Ci.!1 __0_~~~_~.:I~_~_Jl.!~.P..\9.lg_g¥:.~~~J:).~_.Cis:_hi~~~~ __()IJ.~!.!~_~._. L.. _
_____ __ .~()~_~~...9t~~Y.~iCiJ.!J:!9~!h_s.!_..\'Jb.\L~ ..~"~y.i.ll_g_.Ci_ b.9.~~.~ __()r. s_a~tIlKfQr . _

retirement may ~_~~_y~!!~ _ _",,,_,_ __. . . . ._

T;LTt'o~~t' M~J
__ }cX:d {;lo6J"o! j0».A

__._ivvG.Q~ ivvt:o ei.
_Ao....ci~~_ .0e-COAA.1.-f:.
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Cx.:e:a..{'"'-.
" "'- --t.,,-~~. L

, .' '.. .. jJJ:.~ct.--i.,;e.- ..-----~(.-4(,(,;c.
Make a plan -<ti-'c"",,;, .

--..--- """-..--- - ..Q.--LC,-.-

It can be hard to plan for the future when the future feels really,
really far away. So start by asking yourselfthis famous question,

_ :.Wb_~re .~t()J~Ci.Il!.to .b_~,i Il ,5:'. ~O()r.~9_.XE!9_~? ~ l!.'lLgj\ie.yo.u ,Cilliqe~

_ .91~Ci.~X~l!__~i3.~~,,~~, .~,~~.i.ev.~. Ci.n~ .w~~~ .XC!.Y__.~~~Q._tQA9. ~~g~t.~h.e.re.

_ .__Y!?~!.t.Q.lJ.!!t.'!.~.C1 r i.1l ~i,~~J,e.C1~. or .~~Y..C1.D9_~~~lQJQ7_N9_0!l~ .~n~VI'~
___g_~1Q!!'_~Q~.r:t..tN~_kJ.ll_g __~~9!I~ yo.ur goal.s ..~nC!~()~)'()~ __RI_C1.Q.tQ __I11.9~e .. _
.~~_~~_~9J~fl..~~.~i~}~.!~~Ji.~!.~t.~.P.~.9V1'_C1.rcjp.la.~~.i!lg JClr,YO.U.r. ~!I!~ r~,

Take action
---_.~~_. .'._'-"--""'----

. .C>_Il~~J'9~~~~'·~_.}'!>.~rJ~9.~!~L~_q,""_ i3re:Y9ug()i,ng,~9,~_C1.~e~~~'!1.~Ci.~P_~~1 _
J(~~.e to s!~P_.~l? __~~~L~a.~~.ClG.tion., H.C1Yi_n_g i3J?I.~_Il.i.~J~~~~~, __~_~t
__~P_QJJQ!:g~!lo_.~~e th~.l!~~?~ep. To helR),()~ g.~!~Q~Y9!e_9_C1!1.9_g~~_ _ ___ .__
i~.g~~r!,~:!'.~t~~!!1.g_XC!.!I! J~Q~!~.~.<l~Il'. te:IUfl{.~fri~n d!.sClyi~g t~~~ ..{)!I,t,

... !()!I.t().r_!~Cl~llg_Q.Q!~lQ!_~!I.~~lf S9_~h?t. ,Y(J.u.~o.~~t l(),~e s!gh~ ()f..th~rTl·_

!~,~§,~3~~.~ILg~.Cl! __~~~ __!g__~~k~_.t.~.e.m ...a..re:i31i~~

- ...~.--.'.'...•~
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Budget Fundamentals (continued...)

Q_Q!!~~}g!g~!_!() ,?~~_()tI:'e.r__s<J:lJ_rc_e_s_oJi!!<;_o~~!_.~.l!<;_h __?~}!!_~~r~~~ '

~~!n_~ __{),rc~,e~.~§_r~~~I\I~_c.i f.r()_rTl,~_~_ ~J(}_I_~~:....~_~!J~_~_29~Lu.!J.!~_!J~_
__ JQ~~Q.~.e_o.~~!1~!~.1. i~_~()rTl~~_p()_~'_t _(J_~~~rTl~_~~.~. ~!'!~!;!.9t_~h_~~_~.!~()_rTl

__YQ~I_~'"!9_11)(J_~\II,~e a~ge~er()u? __~~_i~Y!(J~_l.~~t.Y~_~,r~.~~_~_~g~_~~ __
__Q.~_~__~J:l_~g~_!!_t~()~

.llte\\!¥'():Y~lir ..exp~nses
___~_Q'w'{_~_~ __!!~~.J(} ..~~~.~ rTl~t~ __~o,,:,, t:ll~~ __ytJ_~__s.e~~,~ ..~(J_~~_ ..~_o_Q~,~

. ~~~~__~Q.~_~_~~! __:tC!!:I!~i.n_k,y()_ur_~ig __~_e~_~~JD_g_~I~_~~.9!.~-."..~~.~"~~_ "
___~0_f!1_~J~.e_~_~._a.~()_~_!_~2_~~.i.~J~ __~a.!~_g(}.rj_e.~.:. -' _

___ :-'iQ~§i~.gf.~~_~~___ _:_?a.Y.i.n__g_s~ _
· Utilities .Taxes

------------ --.- - -.. -.- - -- -"" -------------------------

_. ~~P.Q~c..~:.X9B.~j!1_~()~e
The first thing you need to do is figure out how much money you

make on a regular basis. If you get paid once a month, it's easy.

___ Yq~Lt?~~~~.().~~_'p'~yj_~_th_~_~Jll!JlJnt."of~_~_~_~_y~~_g~!J~9_~.x()~r. _ __ _ _ _

_P9l~h.~.c~_0:~~_rY~!~bh_()W.lng~_._lf ytJuget P~W. __r:tl9!~ __~~~_~__Q~~~_,!3: ..11l_9~!h_~

.X~~.'I.I ,~~~~_!() __Qg__~_()_I"D_~ __~.9.th. _
.. :Jorweekly checks,_multiplyby4.333 . __ .. _

· Forbiweekly checks,multiply by 2.167

_~J()~,~~.l1li~I1l_~~_t_~Iy'(*~~ks,_lTIul~pJy_~y? _

___~ __ f()X,_ir.r.egu.I_~r._9n_~_u_al_ i_~~_{)I1l~,~iyid~,b_y __!? _

••~

({)...c-t:
.. S.J-~ftP!c"-"t

___ ,(j-A--_;-<--I{,'!1/§-
¥'-odp·O!
i'@p.1~

/i.1i",&lo<,o
~ptC1

{7UL~ p~opj~

·AP"~U~
""&~ of 2-<;;

Stel'_~re~tlf"."Pingtrack

Now that you've got a grip on your planned income and expenses,
you must keep track of your actual income and expenses. You can

!_~9~~_yt2~_~ ,~pe._n.d!_~g_ ~tX_I!(J_ki_ng ,<:I, simplesp ~e_a.~~_~~~t()! __~y_~~~.~g.
1t d9_~D_JD ~(}_ur nl:)!~~()()~_{)r{)r~Di~er~ This he_lp_s __}'()_~ __~_DQe.rs~D_~ __

_ ~!1y_~_~_L!~g~t v~ria.ns:~s~~tD.e_ 9iffer_~nce betwe_~_n_m_~_~!!l~~nt YQL! _

g_~_C!g~_t~_g__9_D_~_'wIJ~atyou_ ac~_u~lIy.~p_eD~·_.Po~'.t_wo~ry.Jf.l!.!~K~~!=IJ~_Y{_

rTl.9.~!_~_s __tQ__ge._!.i!Ji_n_~~tu.ned .

._Chapter Iiighlight

Iltel'.fOll.'.''-twJ)a.!<.~l1g.''Il<l.tar.get!ng

After a month ~r 50, you may find that your budget n~~<!~ _

_. ~~f11_e_ !V'~~_ki_r:!g. __ l:;_u!1il1_g~a~k or trirnrn·Ir:!K~~P_~~?_e~Q~_r:! __~~_~ _
..lg_~_~~~ie._rt_~~fl!~yi_~.Kt_~~_ut .~~ ings_, ~.u,t com pl~!~Jy. So iL~_U~!~_
_~p_~_n,ding__a Il:lt mow o~_l1lovie:s_ tha l1 Y()~,pl~~~ed,_you'll_know

_____=y,here~ou~a~~ut back. ... . ·=~--=1:J;~ik~;:

J-U"-"-~ .
---------- ..0.&.. . ...~ -4

,u;JJ.~_______________________ ,__• .(1",' , """ " .

~aIan~e.Y~jl.!.1Jl1dget

_j ~I_Y"_~y~..~,?I~n~._YQ_~_rJDfl:)fl1~ __?_~~_Y(}!JL_~_~P~!!~.El?"r:!!~.n_~hJ.~~!~J'Q.L!. _
_____L ~~_Q..qID,g,.rn,l:l,r~ __~_t:)!1_e:yJh_~_~_.Y(}_~'~~_!D_~j_l!g?_!<~~~ __lr:!__ ~!,D.c1.,!h.e:!~

: you can _cut,back~_~nt~lt~il1_Jl1e_~t bHls_?re ea~'y to trim; rent a~d
---:-=-_l_~~_~-~U:i~~~_~-~~·_.~~!~~r~ __li.YQ~.-g_e:!-P_~i_~ __~~_th;~~~~L!~~~;~~~Y~~~;~.·~·_

_____ gj~_!J2__~_n._~~.~<:I,~h!ft~!!~g_~!~a.£~i!~i_Dg_}'()..l:l!.f!~~S~Qi~ le~_~_i_~_g_

___._.-_., _+ __ .__ _ !Q..~9J~_~9~Y_O_~ (_~_!Jqg~_ti_!5__~h_e:, rTl0~! __irn,P2 rt~_I1.~__~~~.R._p_I1J~_e:_.~l:l~_9J_~ __

________+_.__ _ .. ¥l:l~~_!iD_~I1_~i_~U!J~u~_~:_. _

.Personal Needs
---------------------------- -

: ~_~~~~.!_~..l:l_~~_.9_~~I.(}!~lD_g_

..()r._~.~~_(}.o..l_s~Pl?_!!~ _
__:qi~LCont~.Ql:_l~.i.Q.~~ ____~_~~~~~51!i(}_~I.~~!~!1_a.I~l1le~.t

".·~_~~!_~~X~~D_~_

· Food

...T@~,~p_o~t!ation
. Insurance

--- ------_-.-.---,...

~............••...

r-

,

---+------~
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College Budget Planner

BudgetAmount Actual Amount Difference Budget Amount Actual Amount

rr-~-

\-.- 7% ~

Difference

- -------

~.......•....•..r
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INCOME:

Wa~es and s.~~us~.s

Interest Income

Investment Income

Miscellaneous Income

Total Income

EXPENSES:
HOME:

M.o.rtgage or ~~_~~_

Homeowne~/R~nte~_I~_~~ranc~

Prop~rtY.Ta~es

Home Repairs/~_ai~1en_a_nce{HqA ~u~

H0nle lr:'lfJro~e_Ill~_~~

UTILITIES:

EJ~_~tricitx

Water and Sewer

Natural Gas or Oil

Telephone (land line,G~II) ..

FOOD:

Groceries

_E_9~i.ng O~~,_L~!1~_~_~?L?_~~C_~~ __
FAMILY OBLIGATIONS:

Child Su~~ortfAlimonj'

_,I?~t~_a!~,__~a.~l?i~_~_g _
HEALTH and MEDICAL:

_H_e_a_lth__ I~~~@~~~.(_fi!_~_~I~I!_~~~~~,_~!?!o_~). ~~~~~

_Q~t_~t.·Fo~~~~. Me.~j_~~L~p_~n§~~
Fitness (yoga,m~ss~ge,_gym)

DEBT PAYMENTS:

Credit Cards

Student loans

Other Loans

- --------------

----.-

. ---------

---.

TRANSPORTATION:

Car Payments

Gasoline/Oil

..,~uttJ__~_~Q?l~LMal~e_n_~~~_~/F~~~_
Auto Insurance

.g.~h_~~J~Q}J~!__bus~_~~_~~a:y,_ t~xi)

ENTERTAINrII~r;yLRECREAIION:

Cabl.eTV/Videos{rli°vies

~9_~P~~~.r .~R~_~§~ _
Hobbies.._..._-----'----------------

_§u_~~_ri_~!!2D~__~~_(!..l?u.~_~
Vacations

PErS:

Food- --------- ---------_ ...

_~~.9.r:!n~~g..! Bo~tQgL~L

CLOTHING:----_...._. __ .• ,-_.-

INVESTMENTS and SAVINGS:-- -. '--'-' ._..._~-------------

..401lkl.0rIRA.

. _._S.\ockYJlo.ndsjMutual Funds

.. _.~.folleg~£un~.

____,_~aving§ _

_ ---,-__Jrn~rg~~_~~E~_.Q~_ ..
.__LMIS_CELI~~E~US:

____L_IQlL~~~.!-.~g,~~_~~g_l9~r_Q~_l!~ _
_ ~jJ~§L~g_Q~_~!l.§., ..". .

.. q~~.~!!!gjhai!l.Bla ~e_~_Q!.Q!~~_~) _

T~!~~-!@!!~~-~-~,~~~.~~~---

__Iotal Ex~!,:,!.e_~ .. .

Total Income

.!C?~~!..~~_e.~.!!s~~ _
__ .In.!=.!J'!I_~ ..~,i."-.~~~J!~~~_~ _

----~~~
~.._._~

.. :=:]
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Identity Theft Summary

Overview Here are a fe-""'~~_i_n~_~ __~_u__~~_n~~ t~ helpP!e~~~!J~~_~~itt!~~ft:

Identity fraud is one of the fastest growing types of crime. But how

__ _QQ~__~9_1l}~_9~e _steal }'()_uU9~_n~itY_~~_~~1?, f\_~~_._~~_~~~~~_h_~X._9~

______~Lt~J!~~_~~_~~_~y ~tl:lal_it? _,ld~n!i!y._~~_~Jtj~ __~.,~!!~~..~aJ~_? _RP~~_~ __

__~~_~!:l_~_~_Q!~_()n, ~ _()b~ i~s_y()~!_p~_r~_()_D_~ _Ln.f9!1"!1::l.!!_().n ::l_~9__~_~~~ __!t__t()~
_!_~_e_~~__9~n __p~rsonal_@i_~~_.P~P~_DqiQg_g_D_.t~,~ ..!yp~ __ ()_t_~~f~!I!!~t!_()Q_

___()_~~_i~e_~!._::l t~i_ef _~_?_Q_ ~_P_~Q__~9QK9_~C.9,~.~~,. ~!!yJ~_!Q_g~_~1QJ/9_ur_

__~~e,Qi~_~?_r~_?~_g~! __~9_~~_' __I'l:l~_t_.<l_Q_?pa'!~_~Q!!_gP~!:U!~~~r~~i! __c.9rq
a_c.f;_o~ll,ts.,ill_yo_u!Il(lI'rl~ __91l9 9_a!T!_?g_~_.}'()~_~_c.!~Q_i! __@.!!.Il€·

Check yl)_~_~_l::;I't:!_~_i!T~P_()_~l)ften. Identi~ttheft:_~_app~_~s fa~t, s~_~~ _

sure to ch~_~~ Y?~_~J~P~_~, r~~u.l.arly.

~

G.et.y()~~_~~dJt!~p~rt.J~~_~_IJ~~_~e c~dit~_urE!~~~_~e~~_~!! ..
eY,e out ~o.r~_n_?:u!~_~~_~~ __J;lnf~~_~.ulent ac.cou~_ts.21}~Il~_~_L~_.Y9~t __.
na,me. Ev~~ __~_IlJ~~P~~9_B~_I!1t:l:_9rYiro~g<i~dr~~_~9~Jg_Y_~_~g!U?L.

_t_rou~l.e, .~o __19g~ .f9L~!1Y!bJ_~_g_!:>~~pi~io~~. There__~ ~_ ~b_r~_~_I!1~j9L~_r~_9J.t

_~11_reau~,:Equi_f~,_!~~!!~_~_QLQD__~_Q91:l<_pe~j,an. __V.Je._On-JilV~

~i"'ft:c
_1,/\fatc~ye:tl:lr_~~~_~~~._Y{~~~_~_()l!t for any uf1a~_t_~_{l~~~(~L~~arg~~ J.ri!,,'4?~,C-0;;J
on your monthly credit card statements and for any unautl:!.{l_r1~~_!L -~~-~eL-e-I'I/C
_~D_~~ks:,,G."fro.o1 \'{i~~,~.r~_~~I~9.~_9_~_1?i!_~_~r~ ~_~'!rges __{l.nYo.u!_0'!~.f~~Qg 1q_~ __I~t:io,v1
account statement. . .t~~~e-e-f(L1'I/

CU<:'" o>&<c fDA::
_I(_el!~ _ld~~t!t;yJ~f.~~~!!i~~_!~_~~~e:lf· ~_ever. give:Q.~~)'2!~L~_giaL ~'!.(7.:.AA~fi?-/VC-
~_~~_'=!rlty__n_~_~_~_e:r~~re_d,i! !l!__~_~~~! __~_~~9_~_~_~_~_l!r!_Qr_gt_h~L_'?~!'§:Q.f1.9!. __..... :~l~t:iO,v..i'
1~fo!f1l_~!~()Q_Q~~r__t_~_~p_~{l_f1_I!'" ~y_ rna·11 or on the_1 n!~_~QI!!_! __~Qles~J/Q..L! _

tru~..t_h _e:_~()_f1l_~~Qy~JLYQ.'=!AQ_D_e:_e:~ __tQ_ ~ha_~ ~o~r 'per~lJ:~_a 1.J.f1f.{lri'l~liQ_n _

._~lth__a__~Q_~_~_~i1y!...i! __~~J!!£Q~.r.D_~_f1~_~9!hi:1!_Y9~ 1_f1.iti.i:1t~, !.he:,,~_?I.I_~~!l_tD_~ _

.t~ieyes _C_~_f1_p~S~~~_.§'Oi'l~QD_I! __~_~_.tr~_~_,Ji~~,_~_~r..~_~n_h_()r.£~~.~Jt",~?:!!l __

_~{l_~ j:I<:l~y~ .QD_~_m~~Qf_~~~!Jl __l~__~~!l~~_ ~hl~_h iDgJ_D_~rs_.'w"_~~_f1_~'O_~~Q.f1~

______________________.__ ____Wl:!~ .toge:! ,~~_t.o_p~()_Y~C!~_12~LPe:.r~o_n_~_LW{lr_f1l_~!i9i1=J.iK~__~~~l! __~_'!r~L __
f1_~,m_~,e_r~,.p~_~~~QE~_Q!~f~()_Y.D_.t __9~_~i.l~=~_I!~_I!.rJ~!~_I!_p_r~_~_Q.~~~:_
~.e:Y us~.ally ~@J!JlJ{l_Q~JIQf1l_~_.t_~'=!~!I!_~ __ ~{lf1l.P9_Q.Y.~~_~ __~'O_1!!9_g! __~~ _

_()Y_I!Uhee~.()De _()r_()_I!~~~.:.._

\'

\
\
I

t.
'~ .

\
I

\
t

(cJ.cI:
_ )c-c-o~"':} ..

Co_cJ. lc~1----

~;!iEr~r.--:-;~~~~"- ¢,,-fi-~-----
vic-Cird-·o! - 

- icl-="{;iC1 .
t;J..~fl;: ~A::iw:}
t;J..~ fA::ioA:: It

,..owt;;hJ..1..f-cJ.t:..I
. 17p8 f_e.fi-c.w.1' _-_III!
~77 fe.fi- -f;o.dJ'-'

. 133 fe.fi- ,,;;.w=f7e-'
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Identity Theft Summary (continued..) S-e-&-w td:1 1.--t.~fC
/docJiwe:

1_877,IDTHEFT

__ www._experian.._cQill._
(888)}97}742 _ + _

~.
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Re~ortillJri~!'!!tity theft.. .. ..___
If you believe you are a victim of identity theft or fraud, below are

steps you can take:

__~~_@ __ ~_: __9onta_c1:_2~_~ __I?_r_Ql9!~_QJ_!_h_~.,~Q.~~_U!l!~_~_~!.~@_r~R{)rti~g
.~()I1lQ~n~~?-, T~~_~()!I!9_~~~._~()!!1_e~!I_~j~~_~1~l~~_9_.~() .<?_()~_~~~t_~~ _

()ther t!N(). ~_~r~9 ~_~: W!J~!I_.,Y.l?~ ..~(?~_~~_~~~~f!~9Jr~lJr~,! 1J.'..tell,~~em_

'you,beli_~~~_~U_~!~_9_~_L~~~_~!~J~~_~~LcQr:D_~_~_~_9~~J~e:!11.to plac~

~ ."ff9_1J9. _9Ie_'1~ ()n x().ur~l~~:r!J_~_~H2!~y~~_t __9._t~_ie:Ur{)-'~ll_()_een!~g __
~_~_~i!i~~_,!l a~_cg_u~t.s _~~j~g.Y2~!2_e:~~~Jl~t().r'!1_at_i()~ .a,~,~_90i~g__
l!10re:_~a!Tl,!ge __t()~_IJ!£~_~it.~R.~~!_e:~ __~_~_~_~9_h __~e:P()~l::arefully

_.tg, _~ 1i~e:_:su re t~er{"}i:!~_Q-'! __~QYJ!,~~q_~L~_~! __~~~!?u n.~:_

~~ep 2;.~I.o~~ __ !~_~_.i3£~<!~.n_~~ __t.~9_~_Vg~ ..~~_Q'~/_Qr_~_e_IJ~~~ ~_9Y~. be_~.~

!_al1lpere~.~it_~gr_Q_R~~~dJrau~_~!~~~!Y:_Y.o~_r ..~.r~_~i!Q~f??_f1.i~c_I~_cl~
_~r~,dit.~ard .. coI1lP_~~i~~L~!1Im~~J?~~_~ __~!1~g~~!_I_~~9_~_~·Wh~_r!._YO~_.
~9neac.hcr~_~i~,?_r!_i3_~_I0Q __~R~~_!Q_~'?.!!I ~Q.J:I~_ J.~!_h_~_~~~~_~ty or frau_d

.cl,~pa~rTl_ef1!:_.9p_~~_f1_~~~_~~.o_U_!!~_!:,_~!~g.~.~_",! __PIN~_~~cl_R_~~~~()rcls
that only_ you~_f12~. ..

St~p 3~_~il_~ __?__~~RQ.t!._~j!b __yy.!:!O~C~LI?Q.ll~._'?!_!~_~__'?_Q!Lc_~.~~Jh_~_

~.oI1l_11l ~nJy _Vo'~_~_~_~~.~ _.i~~,f1~9' __!h~ft t9.Q_tR@~_e.:_Q~c_~ Yo_u,'veJ~I~_cl_~ _

I?_Q'-l~~}~P9_1t.! __g~_! __~..~.()PyJQ!l~~!J~~I!!~l~_~_??_~~_uT b~ ~~, credjL_
~a_r~ __i_~~eTQr_()!b_eT~~~~.!!2!_s __n_~~_I?!QQf..QUb_~ __~~rT!~: ~.aving? , -. _

__~9_Wgf !b~__ p.l:lI[~.~_~~E2_r:t __~~~_~~!p pr()~0: __~.!!.!.~,@rly_~he_f1, d_~_a!_~f1g .l _
____ ~i!_~_f?r~di!ors,_e~e~_lU~~p..oJice...D_~~!._~~!~!! __t.h~_f?_~11li f1_?I,

I, __._._

.. .1. _

~~~P_~_:..f!r'_aJ!_Y!.'f<?U .shoul~f!I~ __~_~()_11lp'19if1~_wi!~ __~h~_~~~_~ral
Trade Commission:

. Call the Identity Theft Hotline (toll free), 1-877-IDTHEFT, or

_~~!3JL!~~__~_~_f1!i!Y.Tt1_eft.~!e_~~!:!g~()~_~~,Jeqerar_Tr9_d~_9~mmission,
.§.QQ_P~_~~~!Y~_~L~_~y~_n~~-,,~_~,_VJ!!~~i.n_@()~,_[)~}05~9_~f_

___ .:. __Q.~!!.J:I~ __~~.~.~_o_~~~_Il]~!._gQYLi.qt~_eft

Chapterj-Iighlight

_~~~P..:;t_:~.tJ.~l.f~~'on'Y:9u~,-~~_4~t__~p():r1}
_rvI.1i~~ ..~L!!~_~~..@~i~~ __~_~_~_~r.~~:lt_r~p_ory;_~!!_~_n_~_Y()_ll'r.~_ entit.led ~o one

f!~_~J!!_~Q~_~'{~rYJ.?I'l].~~~~~_fr.()_r!l __~_1i~~ gf~h~!~r~~. ~~!io_,!~id_e_

__~_()Q su f!!_~!..~i~~_i.~ ..~~p'g_r:ti~K~g_~_~9 ~.i.~_s~Jt:s a_~. ~~s'y ..~~ g9iDKto
.~_~D_~_~.l~r~1!!~p._()_rt:~~~.:._~~.qll~~t a..fre~_r~p()_r:!:_l:Jy_e_r.y.p_~()_~~hs
,f~()_i"!!_~quifax,_I~~~_l!Dll:lr!._~~_~ ..~p~_ri~f1_. _

_ )VWW,J!q_YLfi!l~&QnL www,1@_nsunJon.~Q_rn

(800L!i~5:1.!11 .._J8DOL916c8800 or
(800) 888-4213

..._~
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Credit Rating Lab

Overview . -

Your credit score is a very important number in your financial life.

1(?J_~~__r~_~_~I~_ g~.<l_c_{)~'p'l~x_ c?!_c~l?!i(?~ _~~_?t_t~II~.p~!~~!!?L
__~!~~!~~~_~b~~~~x{).~·~~ likery_~{)_ ~~pay yt:luf.9 ~~.t:>_~.?_~~~ __{)~_Y2_~! _
~!~_9Jtb!_~!{)D~:.Y{)l:l.r._c!~~it.r?ting_ 90_~s~'t__111~aQ __Y<>~ ,g~_t__?~__ ~~_t~r:r:!<!!i~_
'.'~f__{)_~__~~{):_~_he_Q..Y{),u ,V\f?Q_t_~o _g~t _~~~i_t,_ r.?!h~!_ i!·~_.~ {)~g~9i!{)!? _
J!Q~,.{).~!_?~_{)_u!y{)~!_§p_~_n_9jng_?nd paYrnent__~i~_!{)_ry: __

_._§{))'{)_~_~__~!~~j!_~~_{)_r.~ __~_?Q .h.Clve a. big imP?~! _{)Q_~~!h~!. :(lJ.~_ ,g~! _
_Cl_RJ~!{)~~~. _f~r._? __~_f'.€:4it~?_r9_5)! ,1C),an.<lnd~h?t !h_~JD~~r_~~L@_te:~ __~i II

_E~:~~!!~!~_~~t()q~ets~()_~eterOli_~€!·rt?()'N_n crjt~~~ ~~_~_~~!U~o_~__
_~!_l'2~L!Q~-'-9~~!.~I)~.ingd_e_bt,in~I~~i~g ~W.<:_~~!~ <:~_~_p_~J?nQ.e~

i:1_~~_XQ.l:I~~r~<!j_~__!!.Q1j~,Jn__~d~itio~_t_o __yo~r <:_r~g.i~_@~j~_g_~ ...w~-,(i_~i'!lpl~ _
._<:.o.~_~~.P.!:.f~€!g_i!Q~__~(l_Q~_~ __ kn0'N_ how Yl)~_'y~_!"Q~_I)_<!g~_~.yg~.r,f.j.Q?_l)ci_,!1

.()~~i_g~tj_Q!l~!Q_q~!~~..lt .. b_e:1 p.~ ,them ~9kQ0'N __jLyt?_~_~.r.e. ..~e.~P9 Q_~i~I~_~_Q9 __

__p~tP_U.!§'2.!l_!!~~~__

·.•Credi!'!'ot~!L(2re~tscore)
Your credit rating isn't just one number on a report. It's actually
a whole file of information.

_.f:I_~!_~'~ __~l?~Jh~y_~_()_~k:
Each credit bureau collects information it receives from the credit-.-- -------- - -----------

_ ~ W(i~~!~K<:gr:QJ!I_u_nity:__~a_~.~_, ..~n(i'"!c€!_<:Ql!12~_~J.~~,_~_ep~!1":m~_'"!~~t9fes!_
_l ~~_~L!~_~()~!ti€!~~ la_n~_!()~~~ __9_~_~__ 1?~_~€!r ,~re.q!!_gr?_n1qr_~_l]1_re.~!!.a_tl()_I)~i,qe. __ .

__ <:Q!l~l!f!l_~.r._<:~_~.i~ reP.°rting_<:()!!1P~D_i_~_~_.(~q~_if.?~,}r;;ln~~_~_~Q.~ __(i_1)_5t_
_ ~ ~Q~_~(i_QL<:qJ!lpi!€!_<:r_e.9it _re..R()_~. _The,.~e.p.()~_ i~~JjJ~__()t.i_~f9!_Ol~tio.~ ,.

____tr()I.lU~.!L!~~ __~{)mpani~~}'lJ_l! _b?Ye.__g()_I)~ .!~!!~in~~_~ Ylj~·_L~_'Njl]~bQ_~ _
_ .__" ~~_r.()Pe._Q_(i~_~9~_n!l>_'N!~h_~.Cll_al)<:esal)_~_~~_g!t:..I!_l!1l~_;_~b~~b_~r__yt?~.p.~y:.

~ . o_~__t!Ol_e._(iD_~_ !.I)Jtltl!_~_a~~ _I?t~ P?ym_€!~~_Q! __I!I_~?_~Q~y!n~_Q~_~; __~b.E!~~r
any of your accounts have been turned over to a collection agency;

- -------1--------------- -,,-- -------,-------------------------------------- ---- - --- .. ,,~--- - ,,----.---------~---------------

_____j <!!!Y_~ul~_,jL!~gmen~_~~ ~~J~~y_~s,_~!~~.~.9.~[<:_~I,I¥"i~'~_~!_:!r_~~~~~ _
~ J Ji naD_~lCl.t_~!~t_()ry,_s_o_i~gi~~~_c_~~_g.i.t()_r_~_?~d._~()I11P,C1,Qi~~_C1_.g.2Sl_~J.9_l!.~ _

__.L ~fl!()~.~e:I.I_¥~y.pay_yo_u_~Q_~~_t~~
,

----'~-----------

': 'Whateaua-good credit !)jstory doforyon?
-~--~~=-l---= AI~Q~~~!-_¥~~.~,~--~,C1~~-i;!_;;~~~_(~_~~~iLh_i~~~f;i~~_C1_~~_~;.:;::~,I~?~.P!C~yre:.._.

! of your financial future. Starting out on the right foot financially by
,--------~----------------_.,,---- -- --- _ ... --- ------ ------------------------------ ------------------------------.--------

_.. L_~ ...~ ~s!C1!>E?J1i.flgJ~Q_9d _~~e:.gl~ .~~.~ .~_e:!p. y9y..!1~~Jir:@_~_cJ9Ls~_rY~~§.,Ji_~~ __
L, ..",. ,. ~!.~_~.!!_~?!g_~L!_Q __}'lJ~.r._C1q_"C1 ~~C1_g~.~_~ _~_I1),~.g_ ,~~~.~J~..~j_~!~!~_~_C1!l_~~I~l'2U

~-----gl!.~J.Q~~.~, ..!I)~y!C1I)~-~--C1-~-g.-~~-~p.?-rt-rn.~-~~-~b~~J~Q~ __'.!e:~~..tb.~~.=_
even potential employers may review your credit history.

-,---------------------------'-.--- ---- -.. _----- ------ ---------------------------------------------------

----T~··.. -·~·,,~--·- "
---~----~- J~.,
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Credit Rating Lab (continued...)

. fo:c..t".

-:~:!Ai~:Ui~--e;.; eP,pftfi-

-Z-;z.,,;zjiJ;C c..t0cc1-

_.__.-;p;oc..4<. 50 Co 160

_--ro{,w{;)ofl tL ~ooc1
-------C;A:.:e-ei-i-t' ).c--O.A-t2.-f

Esta,1J!i§!Ji_nK.@~slcredit .
Your credit history is a financial profile. So if you manage money

well, banks and businesses will want to do business with you.

_Here a.r~_9_t~~ __~_iQ@!h_a_t~~n __h_elpyou_b_~i!~_~_~$_~_~Q~_~.!§!clry:

·__ PaYo.f!'_~~~9.it ~~rg~, !()ans B.nd ~e~i~~p~x~_~g;_lDJ~JL_

a~ ,~t:llJ_n_~_~J~~Y __9_r~A~~~_Av()i~ingJ~t~. P?Y_!!)_~~~!~_~_gr:~_~~

st.9~ !()_y~yr_c!~_d_i_t..h i_~t_()!~

_:_~u.dg~tJ()~_~xp:~Q_~_~~_]j~~_ re~t ~n_du_ti!iti~_~~

· __~a_!a.n~~..Y~l!~_c_h~~~i!1g __~Dq_s~vi_n_g~_ac_~~.~,D~_~.~_~~~I~
overdrafts or bounced checks.
-------- - ---- - - -- --

: ,K~~',\I__~~_d_.!~~_~PJr_~~~_~fYfJ_~_r __t91.~!Q~t:S:ta.~~_i.DgA~~t§_~ _
:_!S..n~:-v__~_~~_~lJ~~ ,~rl:!~jtx<Ju_ h(l_I,I~ __~_y9!r~_~_~~ __~r:!_)'~_~r. ~~_r"~_~ ...
___a.!19__~Q~_ ':I:!!:!g_~ __yo~_ ~Y.'e~. _~!)~~619: Yo!:!_ mCiX h_av~.~!,ff_i~_ul~t.~_~!~J_r:!_i~g~r_~~J!. cCl_r~~, __r! nes Of

credit, or

_6_?Q-719: In this,r(lDg~,_~~ __~!J.Lp_~ __c_o~,~!_~~~~_(~_!~i~_~~J~~~g __Ei§.~~ _

~ut interest rates_oDJ~9_!l~_P_r<:)yj~~q~_?_Y.._~~ _~ ~g~_~E._y()_~_!i_~()_~lq _
work to improve you~:;~()_~~ __~_tP_~ylD.gy~_uT.~_~II~. ~~_~ime~D_~ _ _ _

reducing your_cre~j~~(lI_(lD_~~,~:.

.!~~~~~9: lenders se.e.y<J~.~~~_!11~q~@!e.t~_I()~.ri~_~J __~_~~_~~_J.11g!~ _
li~e.1Y to giveyou a c()rnpeW~~J.Q!~!~~_r9t~. o.~__!()_?_Q~__!h_eYPLo.Y!~~_. .__

Credit score
The higher your credit score, the less risk you pose for potential

lenders. In general, your score can affect you as follows:

~ .

r
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Credit Rating Lab (continued...)

The 3 C's of credit
The 3 C's of credit are Character, Capital and Capacity.

Creditors ask themselves these three questions to decide if they

'N.a nt to~ o_~_~~J.~_~~_~_~l~Q_Y9_~_: __

~hara<:!E!~· __Ar_~_X9_~_~_9!l_~_~_'!Q9_1~lja_~le.,~n.o_u@~() ~p':ly~~_e_C!~~~? __

C..pilal. __D.o_,y()_~_~_~y~~yJal u~_~_I_~__!3_~~!~J!~~~.~.~?:!_ ~~t?_t_~~_~9Yj~E~ __
or_jnve_st~~~g;l_!~_~!_YQ~£t?_~Jq __~~_~_!9._~p.?y,_~_r~~_j!_~~_~~ __if_~_~~_C!~~_? _

._Cila,pterIfighlight

The.d()'sand don'ts of credit

___~_~_~~i!_'!!t~li!_lf"I1~_ respcJnslbly. __

________ TheJ!l~st jQ1_RQ~~r_step in establis_hi~gQU~~_~H5!_iD_gJQ~.rcredit

_ sco~Ls to_p'~yaUyourbills on_tirn_~_.I~ __~_g_91!i.Q~_, __~~m-:ing.':l,cr~dit

__, ~~_~j!._h__~_ ~~_?H ..Iin~_ 9f ~red_it~_~n __~_~Ip.=J?_9T!iCul~_~lti(vo.u:ve never
had a credit card or other loan before.

----------------------

. - -- ------------_ ...

<:_~p_<1city·_A~y<J_~.a_~.1~.!Q__~~_e~y.!_Q~_~~y!7Jl~_y<J_u __~~~~_~_~Ii.'~~!.~jt?_~_,.
_!~_?! pr()\{icje~e,no~g~_l~_~Q~~__!q__~l!~P.'!.~_~!!~_~P_~~_~i~g'?

_.~_~.!J.P__~'!~_~~ __~~ ~~~ _- 9_ut_~ __y?n_e!t~f _9_r~_g.i.t_.P.r:9cj_~~.!3_~d_~~rvi_ces

______-.Jr0I!1_'!~.!!9_Y~__j!1~titutions todetermin~ _v.'~_i~~ __'!.ff~.!!~g~ __~_~~_t~_~et_
_____---' Y!?.!:!!"...!l~~g~.: .

,

....~.-.. -.•...,

_ ~_~derstanil_y_~~r__~()~tr.a_c~. [)o_n't,~_~~~_into .~!1~.h!~$_._B.~~~_~~

_____~Q_I!!_@.c:!.£~_~.e.f~Uy. find _m,ake sur~yo!l __~~~~!~!!~L~~~Jl~_~_p~i~_t,_lik~
: penalties for missed payments and what effect they could have on

--l---~~-~-i~~~~~~~--~~~~.·When 'you'do' sig~- ~--~~-~t-;;~~g~t-;~~~;--f~~:~u:~
- -----1------------------------------------------------ --- ------------------.---.----.. -- .......-- ,... "", - -", ...

____--"------ !~ord...!I!!~_Ei_~~)'9~_~_~v~. quest_io_~~._I9_~~: __

_ ~now the_~~_~!':_£~~~. __F.ig~r~_ ~)~!_~Q~ i!!.l!.®_~.Q.~llil~_g_!~~J!y. go_s!S

_..~~_I!,~_~ __~~yl!_~_i~~~!ecji!~_~~ ~.~ r~_!2 __Ei_g~J:~!.j~!.~~_~!il_llg_ J~~_~._._

____.1 . __.... _.?~L~!L??..!:!I!:'_c_~ __~fx()urbEila~_~_~ Ei~J'<:)~ __~~_~ to_R.~~~!!:l~_~~~~_re.s!_. _
_.___ .._Cl§..P2~§i,~I,~~ ~~~u_ re to. co_nsi~~_r_a.lI __ lJ!~~!J?.2.~_si bilitie_~~fQ r~_~_ ~.Yl~_g_

_ ...: Q.!!J nstaU!i!~_D!~r:~~jt,_ and ~ _0 ~ 't be. !~_i~.~~.d_! Q!l:)__!~_~Il~!~g __~~all
______t- ----.I®'men~..9!~__~!"'!~y~ ~asy t_o_ ma_ke.~

_$_o,me~!1_~,~a.~ __tu!!1__~~__~_QV!_Q __fQl'_~r~~_L!_(!3.J_Q~_~-'_l~_~!'_'9!!~~_Q~ _
_~D:1 pJQyiT!~_!1!)Jl?_r:....I1l~_!1y.E_~!!eE~!1_~_!_~!3_~g.ns~_, 1,f.p~~,_Q!_!_h,?_!_!_!_~~.i~!Q!1__'!':'~_t> '

_~a_~_~g__ Q~__ ~_Q!!!_~!bj_Qg,_~ __y~yr~(~_Q.i_!_~~PQ~,~,~_~y,~_~~ __!~q~.i~~_cj_!9._~~~_r~ _
th.?!_~it_~ __y<J_~_'_XQ_~_?!'_o~Jgj!!l_D}~_l~!~!y.~_~~ __!()Jl~~ _~_()_!1:>_~_fT!~!, ~,r~cj}t .
rep_orti~g_ ~_9_I!1_p_~ Qt_!h9!_~!_e~!~~_!~~_~p.Qr:t~_!1(~~.h__f9.L!:1__ ~.().Py7.,IJ}(),u.

_i:l~K fQ_r)t "~!1" 'N.,(I!! !1K~:~~_·I~_~_Q_ ~?y~_~n~L~!.Q,g!~_rI!~5LC!Q~'l_f()!.~!~<f~!._ __
_Qy_J~~,_!h~ ~()~.P.?~y.h.~?!..q __gi~~_YQ.U_!_!_f!~~J~2.q!:h]1_[~_YI'jI.Ll!liliJ_Y!J._~ _

_~9_ jcj_e_n_tj_fY__p_r()_~.I.~.~,.a.~~9.~~[_~._~.~!_ ~r:~~_L!_~~stQ!1~Q __Y.2!L~9_!!.~9Jt!2 .___

_~()H~_~__tQ~_111__!().~,!b.~,.~!~.~~,7 .... ~_~~.~~_~_~r~_j!_!~_e}~:!.'~_.!-!.n_~!!:Qr_2~_JQ~ "
___~r.~_qi!. r.~.P~_rt!_111.~"~~.~,~!~,.Y.2!:'.9.i.~p~.t_e~_l!H~_Q!!1P_~t _
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Quick References

Student Aid and Loans

· US Department of Education

www.ed.gov

Notes

~.
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Student Loan Guide

· Bank of America

__ ~~Jl_~~_~Qfi:l:~_l.l_rj~Cl_·c{)rTlls~~q_~l"!t!o,~_~s ..
800-344-8382

.. ~~,I1.~~!.C::~~I~ __R~_~l:)~ __I!l.lq~e_st_~_El_IY!c~
www.annualcreditreportcom

877-322-8228

__~~_~s~~~~_~_~~~i~J~El_p_(l~il1g __<:~I11_p~_I1.IEl_5._.
_~_~q~_~?x

~~g~Jt?~_,_com

800-685-1111

·TransUnion
-----------_.

www.transunion.com

800-916-8800
,"-----------------_.

800-888-4213

.:_~P_~~Cl_~_

·..~""~~~P.~~~~·c_°rrl __
888-397-3742

Identi~ Theft .

· Federal Trade Commission

____~_'!'0'~~Q_f!~_~rTler.gov/idtheft
1-877-IDTHEFT

~i.I1~I1~Il!I __~I!lI1!!I_l1g_~_ElI_p
_~_~:p@~ti~Cl.l~_Qn.ey~~iII~_.~Q_'!I __ .~
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Sources

.. 'Wall StreetJournaI5/20/05, Princillal.Financial Group

'visa.com

'San DiegoUnion Tribune 6/17j0!5. ... .. .

'Nellie MaeSurvey, 20()2.National Stude.ntL.0Cl.n Survey

"Junior Achievement
.. •.•........ .,,"".-.. " .

'idtheftcenter.org

8MSN T\1oney. Liz Pulliam Weston
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October 4, 2007

Mr. Gary Steinke
Executive Director
Board of Regents, State of Iowa
11260 Aurora Ave.
Urbandale, IA  50322-7905

Dear Mr. Steinke:

As president of the Iowa State University Alumni Association (ISUAA), I would like to provide 
some context and facts about our association’s credit card program, the subject of your recent 
inquiry.

First, the primary audiences for the ISUAA credit card program are ISU alumni and fans, not our 
students.

Iowa State’s Alumni Association has had an affinity credit card program for 19 years. Of our 
28,000 card holders, 14,000 have active accounts (accounts that have had some type of activity 
in the past 12 months). Only 289 of those accounts belong to ISU students. 

The royalties generated from student accounts amount to less than $3,000 -- or about half of one 
percent – of the approximately $500,000 the ISUAA receives each year from Bank of America. 
We use these funds to support student and alumni outreach programs, leadership opportunities, 
university projects and scholarships. It also allows the ISUAA to be mostly self-sufficient. With 
only 6 percent of the association’s operating revenue (approximately $250,000 of our $3.4 mil-
lion budget) coming from the university, these funds make it possible for the ISUAA to provide a 
high level of support to the university, its students and alumni.

According to a 2004 Nellie Mae study, more than 83 percent of undergraduate students nation-
ally carry at least one credit card. More than 92 percent of sophomores nationally have at least 
one card. The average balance on those cards is $2,347.

At Iowa State, one percent of students hold an active ISUAA credit card. Their average balance 
of $1,100 is less than half the national average. And they carry a card that isn’t subject to risk-
based repricing, which means their interest rates won’t balloon if a payment is late. Our affin-
ity partner, Bank of America, also encourages cardholders to use educational resources such as 
www.smartcredittips.com  or www.makingitcount.com.



The Bank of America/ISUAA credit card program is marketed toward students in a passive man-
ner.  Typically, a student will receive one piece of direct mail each semester.  We also provide 
graduating seniors an opportunity to get the card during the university’s annual Grad Fair for 
graduating seniors. Bank of America representatives also promote the card program at ISU’s 
home football games and selected men’s and women’s basketball games; however, those promo-
tions are directed toward all Iowa State fans.  We do not allow Bank of America to solicit by 
e-mail and we do not allow Bank of America to mail to parents of students.

We believe the agreement in place between Iowa State University, its Alumni Association, and 
the Bank of America is appropriate and mutually beneficial. The concept of an affinity credit 
card helps to extend our mission, which is to engage the talents and resources of Iowa State Uni-
versity alumni, students, and friends in the life, work, and aspiration of Iowa State. 

Regardless of any credit card relationship, student directory information (including name, ad-
dress and phone number) is public under Iowa law. Unless the student requests otherwise, Iowa 
State University is legally required to make the information available to any organization or 
individual requesting it. Any number of commercial organizations can, and do, purchase that 
information at cost – including the ISUAA (once each semester). 

I believe that the primary issue is not about sheltering students from credit cards. They are 
adults, and they will, can, and do carry credit cards.  In fact, most students get their first credit 
card before they arrive on campus. The issue is about learning how to use credit responsibly, 
which is an issue that should be addressed more frequently everywhere, in school and at home. 
We have programs in place at Iowa State to help counsel students and improve their financial 
well-being. 

For example, Iowa State’s Financial Counseling Clinic is an excellent free resource for all ISU 
students. Certified Financial Counselors are available to educate students (and other community 
members) about personal finance, wise use of credit, overcoming indebtedness, and developing 
strategies to achieve financial goals. 

We will continue to pursue ways to improve the quality of credit education offered on campus. 
But please, do not ask our bright students and future leaders to “bury their heads in the sand” 
when it comes to making their own financial decisions. They deserve more credit than that.

Sincerely,

Jeffery W. Johnson
President
Iowa State University Alumni Association
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October 4, 2007 
 
Board of Regents request 
 
The recent newspaper articles on student credit cards and negotiated bank-related payments to 
alumni associations have highlighted concerns about increasing student debts and disclosure of 
public arrangements. 
 
The Regents have asked that the universities address the following issues:  
 
1. What relationships exist between the Alumni Association and the University?  
Describe current relationships.  
 

There is an interdependent relationship. The University funds the salary for the director 
of alumni relations, a small operating budget for alumni relations and a publications 
budget. The University also provides office space and support services. 
 
The University’s director of alumni relations also serves as President/CEO of the UNI 
Alumni Association (UNIAA). The director reports to the Vice President for 
Advancement. 
 
The UNI Alumni Association is a 501 c 4 organization as defined by the IRS. That 
designation allows for collection of membership dues. The Association is technically an 
independent organization.   

 
Do written agreements exist to define these relationships?  

 
A contract for services exists between UNI, the UNI Foundation and UNI Alumni 
Association. It outlines responsibilities such as fundraising and data base management 
including exchange and sharing of information. There are no agreements between the 
Association and the University governing affinity partnerships such as Bank of America 
(BOA).   
 
The by-laws of the Association outline its mission to support and serve UNI alumni and 
in turn the University. 
 

What information is shared between the two?  
 

The aforementioned contract for services provides for database management including 
sharing of information about our students and our graduates between UNI and affiliated 
entities such as the UNI Alumni Association and UNI Foundation.  
 
The University is aware of the activities of the Association through updates and 
information provided by the UNIAA President to appropriate University officers. 

 
What are the financial benefits to the university? To the alumni association?   
 

There are no direct financial benefits to the university, though UNIAA provides an 
alumni relations program that benefits UNI indirectly. The revenue stream from affinity 
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partnerships, particularly with Bank of America, combines with dues revenue to allow the 
alumni program to provide campus and off-campus programming.  
 
This programming includes career advisory services partnerships to provide internships 
and connections to alumni mentors, support of reunions, homecoming and affinity 
engagement programs. The Association sponsors recognition and awards programs - the 
Lux Student Service Award and Heritage Honours Alumni Awards. UNIAA offers a 
variety of student-orientated programming and earnestly promotes the value of traditions 
to UNI and to the State of Iowa.  
 
The Association also increased its presence across campus by assisting with special 
projects such as purchasing safety mats for the cheer teams, promoting student pride as a 
sponsor of the University’s mascot – TC, and funding activities like the emerging Student 
Leadership Center and for the Free Stuff Store that provides materials to UNI teachers 
across the nation. The Association funded the motivational keynote speaker at the 
campus welcome activities. UNIAA teams with student organizations and with the 
Northern Iowa Student Government on several projects as well.  
 
The UNIAA benefits from in-kind support provided by UNI in terms of office space, 
administrative systems support and supervision.  
 
The UNI Alumni Association receives royalty payments and marketing fees from Bank 
of America. A majority of the UNIAA operating budget is provided by this affinity 
partnership. The agreement has provided significant growth in programming that has 
enhanced campus as well as programs and services for our alumni. Release of this 
specific contract information is prohibited by the confidentiality clause of the affinity 
credit card contract.   

 
Are students members of the alumni association? 
 

Students can join the Alumni Association through Students Today/Alumni Tomorrow 
(STAT). There are currently more than 2,000 members. Dues are $18 annually (Early 
orientation specials are offered for $10.) 

 
2. Please provide the University policy on sharing mailing lists (names, addresses, phone 
numbers, email addresses) and identify charges associated with providing the lists to: 
 
Alumni Association  

 
The University shares directory information (name, year in school and local mailing 
address) about currently enrolled students with UNIAA for purposes of communicating 
about alumni-related programs, events and services on a case-by-case basis.  
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Outside vendors  
 

The University of Northern Iowa releases directory information upon request when such 
release is deemed of potential benefit to students.  While directory information might be 
considered public information, FERPA clearly states that release without consent is 
permissive.  Thus, each request is individually reviewed. 
 
The UNI Alumni Association shares information only for UNIAA sanctioned activities 
and projects such as affinity partnerships, and to volunteers for events, reunions and 
outreach. These requests are documented and require a signed memorandum of 
understanding that restricts use of the information.  

 
Other parties  
 

The University of Northern Iowa releases directory information upon request when such 
release is deemed of potential benefit to students.  While directory information might be 
considered public information, FERPA clearly states that release without consent is 
permissive.  Thus, each request is individually reviewed. 
 

Associated charges 
 

The fee charged by UNI for providing a ‘mailing list’ of students is $100 or actual cost 
whichever is greater. UNI waives this charge for the Alumni Association for the service 
they receive. 
 

 The Association does not have a service fee for information requests. 
 
3. What student information is provided to the card vendor? Is this information otherwise 
accessible, i.e. through FERPA?  
 

UNI provides only ‘directory information’ and only about students who have not 
requested additional privacy. FERPA clearly states that release of directory information 
without consent is permissive. 
 
UNIAA does not direct market the affinity card to students. Marketing to students in the 
past was sporadic. When provided, the credit card vendor received an electronic list of 
directory information only. Each list was restricted by contract to one-time use.   
 
The decision to not direct market to students was made by the President of the UNI 
Alumni Association as part of an annual program review in May 2007.  
 

 
How are eligible students and parents notified of their rights under FERPA? 
Students and parents are informed of their FERPA rights at orientation and in the following: 

• University catalog 
• Each term’s ‘Schedule of Classes’ 
• Parent website  
• Office of the Registrar website 
• Office of the Vice President for Educational and Student Services website 
• Privacy statement on University home page 
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• The online Student Handbook 
• MyUNIverse – student portal 
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4. Describe how the alumni association selected the credit card vendor. 
 Was the university a party to the selection?  
 

The selections included an RFP process and was guided by industry standard/best 
practices and direct negotiation. This affinity card program dates to at least 1988.  
 
UNIAA signed an agreement with MBNA in September 1993. It was amended in 1994, 
extended in 1998 and 2003. Bank of America acquired MBNA in the last two years. 
The decision to contract with MBNA was based on customer service, financial benefit 
and based on significant discussion with alumni professionals at other associations and 
universities. 
 
The University, according to UNIAA records, did not participate in the selection but was 
aware of the process and decision through organizational reporting lines.  

 
5. Describe what financial literacy education is available to students. 
 

The following Financial Aid programs are promoted to student organizations and 
residence hall students each year: 

• How to complete the FAFSA 
• Student employment opportunities 
• Loan consolidation 
• Debt management (budgeting, loans, credit cards, consequences of poor 

credit) 
• Common on-line scholarship application 
• Understanding financial aid 

 
Bulletin boards in the residence halls have focused on budgets and money management 
during Fall 2007. 
 
A local banking representative presented information on money management to all halls 
in Spring 2007. 
 
A new program sponsored by Financial Aid, targeted to students in the residence halls, 
will be offered in all halls during the second and third weeks of November. The focus of 
the program will be how to manage money, with particular attention to consumer debt 
and credit cards. 

 
The Alumni Association has sponsored several financial literacy programs through the 
years. The next such program is scheduled for mid-October and is sponsored by the 
UNIAA student alumni organization (CATS – Connecting Alumni To Students). 
 
Additionally, BOA has a comprehensive credit education program that includes inserts in 
all student credit card packages. They have also partnered with Monster.com to offer the 
“Ultimate Money Skills” program. 
 
BOA offers a broad range of information to students at 
www.bankofamerica.com/StudentCreditTips 
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6. Are credit card companies allowed to market on campus; set up a table, recruit students 
to solicit, and/or promote through giveaways? Are other private companies allowed to 
market on campus? If so, please provide examples. Do any of the additional examples have 
financial implications? 
 

Generally, credit card vendors are not allowed on-campus. Commercial solicitation is 
permitted in the University’s Maucker Union, however that policy prohibits credit card 
solicitation.  
 
Banks and other businesses use tables and rooms in Maucker Union for various other 
promotional/informational activities and for employee recruitment. 
 
The UNIAA contract does not prohibit other credit card companies from “tabling.”  
(Tabling is to set up a table with the intent to promote a program or service.) The contract 
does allow for BOA to table at UNI events (not targeting students but with the alumni 
and friend base in mind.)  
 
The Association holds the contract for the official UNI Ring. Balfour markets the ring by 
direct mail and tabling. The Association receives a royalty for marketing and promoting 
for each ring sold. Last year’s revenue was approximately $420. 
 
There is no “on-campus component” to other agreements. Everything is direct mail. The 
UNIAA holds affinity agreements with: 
 

American Insurance Administrators for a full range of insurance programs 
including gap insurance for new graduates and those between jobs; 
 
Balfour for the UNI ring (mentioned above); and 
 
Non-binding agreements with travel tour companies. 

 
7. What is the financial impact if the card vendor agreements are vacated? 
To the university? To the alumni association?  
 

Should the UNIAA be unable to continue this or a like affinity relationship, there will be 
a drastic reduction in alumni engagement with a corresponding loss in relationship 
management initiatives including volunteer networks, outreach, campus initiatives like 
support of student leadership and education,  and reunions to strengthen ties between 
alumni and university.  
 
The alumni program would focus on dues membership acquisition and focus programs 
and services to its 8,000 members only.  
 
There is potential for alumni staff layoffs depending on the direction of the alumni 
program.  
 
Although unlikely, the contract being vacated could result in legal action and include a 
return of the marketing fees and royalties. 
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How many cards have been issued to students through the Card Vendor/Alumni 
Association agreement? What is the average debt carried by those cards?  

 
Bank of America has authorized release of the student information: BOA holds 69 open 
student accounts, 55 of which are active. The total debt load on these accounts is $79,258 
for an average of $1,148 per open account. 
 
The 55 accounts represent .0044 of the UNI student population.  
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